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ABSTRACT 

This thesis is an examination of images and issues of cIass in the fiction of 

Margaret Laurence and ALice Munro. The htroductïon examuies the impact of 

previous criticd examinations of cIass in Canadian Literature and the role of such 

studies in detennining the Iack ofresearch done in this area Chapter one focuses 

on the class structure in Canadian society, examinmg how myths of classlessness 

have inti1trated our Iiterary criticism. Chapter two Iooks at the fiction of Nice 

Munro, with speciiic focus on the interaction between class and gender, and the 

influence of cIass on the development of the semai identity of women. Chapter 

three examines images of class in the Manawaka fiction ofMargaret Laurence. 

The class-bound nature of an individual's perspective is exmineci in t e m  ofhow 

characten iden* and define themsetves in relation to other class groups in 

Manawakan saciety, such as the Métis. Laurence's fiction is m e r  examineci in 

terms of the inheWy destructive and anachronous nature of ideoIogies 

concenimg class-bmed superiority in contemprary Canadian culaire. Fuially, the 

Conclusion suggests that images and issues of class in are not merdy present in 

Canadian IIterature, but that they are centrai coucerns Ïn the texts eXammed, 
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INTRODUCTION 

Canadian literature, d e s  Robert L. McDougall in his 1963 essay The Dodo and 

the Cmising Auk: Class in Canadian LiteratureIn demonstrates "litîie evidence of .. 

a genuine feeling for class" (226); it is marked, accordmg to McDougaI1, by its 

"'abnomai absence of feeling for class and of concem for what the class structure 

can do in a developing society to make or mar the Me of the individual" (21 7). 

McDougail's essay has been the basis for numerous assertions that class and social 

stratification are, essentially, non-issues in Canadian literature. I propose that it is 

time to reexamine such assertions. Canadian Iiterature is not, nor has it ever ken, 

classless. Rather, the perception of Canadian Iiterature as classless fias been 

shaped by sociaüy pervasive rnyths concerning the nature of Canadian society, 

myths which are idedogically supporteci, to a degree, by our Iiterattue, but more so 

by our Literary criticism and how we choose to read and Wnte about our national 

Merature. 

in The Dodo and the Cruking A&* McDougaiI contends that there is a 

"correIation between the kind ofsociety which has evoived in [Canada1 and the 

Iünd of literature it has produced" (216). Canadian society, according to 

McDougall, is ïnoncbtmd and doesn't know if' (2I7), an assertion which he fomds 

on what he perceives as Canada's stagnant CI= system, a system which he fêeIs 



Canadians passively accept without cpesbon. McDougall sees in our literature the 

same problems faced by Canadian sociw, Canadian literature7 he asserts, 

possesses a "climate of thought and feeling that is Egid and constrainedn (21 7). 

He thus concludes that within our literahire %e response to the problem of 

individual fieedom within the social structure [is] negligiblen (230). McDougd7s 

argument has greatly Muenced both literary aad sociologicai Canadian critics, 

resulting in numerous researchers' scantily informed dismissai of Canadian 

literature as classless. This, clearly, was not his intention; as an essay expressing 

what McDougall feels is an ominous silence conceming class in Canadian 

literature, this critical work was, ironicaily, meant to Iead others to question the 

homogenous and hegemonic nature of our literature. Rather, this ominous silence 

has seemingiy infected our literaxy cnticism, for since McDougai17s article there 

have been few critical examinations of class in Canadian Merature, a criticaï 

silence which has perhaps resulted in the perpetuation of Canadian literature's 

cIass1ess image.' 

Issues and images ofclass in Canadian literature have thus ken Iargely 

neglected by contemporary Iiterary study. Like Canadian society, our Merature has 

been inaccurately idenWed as classIess and is thus perceived as unconcemed with 

both social issues and cIass mequity. This misconcepti011 has been supporteci by 

Signincantiy, this appears to be a trend in criticism in generai; Angelika Barnmer 
obmes that the idtuence ofciass Ïn Meratme and Iiterary criticism is "much Iess 
aclm~dedged,~ and "how it is a fàctor remanis IargeIy mexamined" @hmy 
240). Lillian S. RobÏnsoa, in her book, Sex CIass, and Cdturey observes that "the 
Literary profdon has chosen to ignore ~ E E  c1as natue ofthe categories and 
standards it employs" (5). 



innuential socioIogists like John Porter, who, in his article, The Canadian 

Character in the Twentieth Century," asserts that "Canadiau literacy themes have 

Me social referencey7 (53).' Significantly, due to a lack of other avdable critical 

works conceming cIass in Canada, Porter and others founded their assumptions on 

a single piece of literary caicism - McDougal17s study? Beyond McDougaiI's 

essay, previous literary examinations ofclass in Canadian iiterature have focused 

on the writmg or representation ofa single class (usually the working-class). Such 

a Limiteci focus is, however, dangerously myopic, as it isolates a class level, 

removing it fiom the system of stratification through which it is developed and 

defined. This thesis considea the Canadian system of stratification in a holistic 

rnanner, thus addressing class levels as interrelated components of a pervasive and 

multifaceted system. Examining the stratification system as a whole enables the 

identification of how power is maintained by certain groups at the expense of 

others, and how hegemony is perpetuated through the transmission of cIass-based 

ideologies both between and within class groups. 

One offew exceptions to the persistent negIect ofclass issues in Canadian 

Iiterature is the 1970's series of studies completed by J. Paul Grayson and L. M. 

See ais0 M- Patricia Marchak, who contends that "Canadan noveis reinforce [a] 
classless image of Canada They are not, in the main, about classes, let alone cIass 
stniggies" (cited in Grayson, 'TdeoIogies" 266), and Zureîk and m e ,  who suggest 
that our literature supports a Wand consensus" and thus "social class does not play 
a signiIicant roie in Canacüan fiction" (Sociaiizatîon 22). 

See Grayson and Grayson, "Class and Ideologies of CIass in the 
English-Canadian NoveI? Grayson and Grayson observe that the authors deci 
3ase their impressions on Literary Cntic McDoagWs The Dado and the Cniising 
Ank- Class in Canadian Literaturem (266). 



Grayson, which subjected McDougall's assertions to sociological examination. 

McDougail founded his arguments on two premises. The first, that Canadian 

culture is marked by "mhibitions so strong as to all but nile out the possibility of a 

dynamic theory of social mobilÏty" (2 17), is wideiy accepted and documented by 

numerous sociologists who concur that there is a 'Yory streak" in Canadian society 

(Grayson "English" 426): In terms of class, this conservative streak is manifesteci 

in Canada's acceptance of inequalities and social hierarchies as natural and based 

on individual merit, an acceptance which cIearly preciudes recognition of sociai 

inequities as rnaintained by structural barriers. Grayson and Grayson, however, 

dispute McDougail's second assertion, which assumes that Canadian literaturey s 

ostensible classlessness is due to the majority of authors belonging '70 a single 

sociai group identifiable with a miversity-based Establishment" (218). Finding 

that the "presumed ~Iasslessness in Canadian Iiteratiore . . . c a ~ o t  be traced to the 

middeclass background of Canadian writers" (mite" 29 1), Grayson and Grayson 

conclude that the supposed lack of concern for class in our literature is thus 

"relateci to factors other than the class background ofour writers" ("EIite" 307): 

- - -  

a See Forcese, Grayson and Grayson, Pike, Porter, and Zureür 
Grayson and Grayson's stuây, The Canadiart L i t e q  Eiite: A SocieHistoricaf 

Perspective," is a study of the presumed* ciasslessuess in Canadian iitetature 
which hds that the WddIe-class background ofCanatIi*an writm~'' is not 
necessady a kctor m the ostensible homagene* and cIassIessness of Canadian 
wtiting. They assert that "the literary elite, m a nmber ofways, is more 
representative of the popdation than eiites dehed in tenns of mstmitional 
position" (291). As McDoogaII clarmeci that class concems in BritÏsh and 
American wnting are more prominent than m Canadian, Grayson and Gfays0r.t 
founded their study on a comparative data pmject, examinmg diffe~etlces betweetl 
the backgrounds of Canadian and British authors. 





423), rather than ove* presenthg images of rebellion Significantlyy this 

acceptance ofthe class structure clearly indicates that such texts are enmeshed in 

class discourses, as they are engaged in a cultural and ideologicd maintenance of 

class-based values. Grayson and Grayson fiirther observeci an alteration in this 

acceptance of class ideologies, forecasting a change in the ostensibly hegemonic 

nature of Canadian lbrature: "[s]hould the trend of the last cen- or so continue, 

a fuhire decrease [in the acceptance of the class structure] can be. . . expected" 

(Engiish 443). The perception of Canadiau iiterature as classless has thus ken  

fourtded on beliefrather than reality, and it is a belief that is becoming increasingiy 

difficdt to accept as images of class become more prominent in our Litemture. 

Clearly, Canadian Literature has changed greatiy in the two decades smce 

Grayson and Grayson's studies. As the Canadian canon has begun to open up to 

women &ers and writers of non-majority groups, the illusion ofcanadian 

Iiterature as classless has become an anachronous discourse which is nonetheks 

wîdely accepted and perpetuated in our Iiterary Cnticism. Perhaps McDougai17s 

concems about Canadian authors' miation with a "university-baseci 

Establishment'' are concems that wodd have been better directed at our Memy 

rritics. The omission ofthe concept of class fiom Iitetary study, and our r e W  to 

mterpret our Iiterature in terrns of class mdicates oor compIÏcity in rnanitalnfng 

misIeadmg discomes concerning Canada's ostensibIy open and eqoitabIe society. 

The first chapter of t6is study defÏnes al1 tem pertainmg to dass and 

stmifïcation used in this study- Currenf reiemmt soci~logicaI theory on the cIass 



system in Canadian society is examineci, with partidar focus on the influence of 

class on the psychic and social identity of an individuai. The rote of he-e in the 

creation of an indMduaiYs sense of class status is addressed, as, for immigrants, the 

disparity between an indiMdualls class position in theu country of origin and their 

status in Canadian society has a substantial impact on the formation of their 

identity as a Canadian citizen. Language, as an ùifluentid means ofperpetuating 

class inequity, is examined with particular focus on how the standardkation of 

language, Iiteracy, ad, as a resuk of Iiteratwe, hctions to exclude certain groups 

from obtaining these means of entering into discourse with other, more powe& 

cIass-based groups. The interreiated nature of class, culture, and power is also 

addressed in tems of the midde-class's author@ in determinhg what are 

considered to be components of Canadian culture. Problems and assumptions 

encountered when approaching cIass £tom a Iiterary basis are considered, with a 

briefexamination of the class-based nature ofassumptions conceming what 

constitutes proper fiterature- This chapter condudes with a discussion of my 

reasons for choosing to examine class in Cmadian literature ui tems of the 

stratification system. The exmination of Iiterary representations of the Canadian 

class stratification system as a whole, I beIieve, resohres some of the compticafio11~ 

mherent in examming class gropps fiom a IXterary perspective- By hvestigziting 

the system ofstratEcation rather than isolatÏng a sÏngle class gn,upf it is pwsibIe 

to escape what Angerika Bammer, m her article, Wastery," temis "selfbhd 

aItnrIsmn (245). Lookllig at cIass h m  an academÏc perspective nms the risk of 



creating an %sus" (academic students) and a "themm (working&ss) dichotomy; this 

rnay be avoided by examining class in a manner which recognizes the role ofother 

class groups and inescapably class-based uistmitions play in creating and 

maintainhg class inequalities in Canadian society. 

The ctass inequalities of Canadian society are present in the stratifieci, 

srnall-tom settings of Margaret Laurence's and Nice Munro's fiction. These 

fictional towns, I suggest in my second and third chapters, act as microcosms, 

representing on a smaller scaie the class-based stratification present in 

contemporary Canadian culture. Both Munro and Laurence examine how the 

occupants of such towns struggie within the restrictive, class confines of their 

cornmunities, investigating how the characters achieve social mobility (upward or 

downward), cross class b~undaries~ and suffer the effects ofthese upon their 

psychic and social sense of identity. Additionaliy, Munro and Laurence illustrate 

the possibility of escaping ciass posaions, the methods used in becoming 

seerningly classless, and the relationship between class and heritage. 

The fiction of Nice Munro is overtiy concemed with the interaction between 

class and gender identity. in Lives ofGirls and Women, and Who Do You Think 

You Are?, Munro focuses on the tensions between the %orking" class and ïippef' 

class m ternis of values and mestyle, and she examines how class Muences Del 

Jordan's @ives) and Rose's (Who Do You) psychic and social identity. Her texts 

m e r  uidicate an awareness of how social cIass is mapped on the Lieral landsape 

ofCanadradran society. and ofhow social and geographrccaI bomdarïes serve to 



maintain hegemony withui class-based groups. Munro dso investigates how class 

and gender intemct to relegate impoverished women to an underclass position in 

Canadian society, a disempowered status which seemingly determines both the 

economic and social value of their k i n g  and which M e r  determines the social 

valuation of their sexuality. Munro suggests that women's underclass position 

rnakes them not ody subject to social and ideologicai controt., but that it M e r  

subjects impoverished women to the sexuai control of middle-class men who use 

their class privilege to construct these women's sexuaIity in a self-serving and 

utîerly cievalued manner. 

Margaret Laurence's fictionai communities are more dynamic than MUNO'S, 

including representations of immigrant populations and the Metis. The class status 

of those belonging to the Métis population aids in examining the stratification of 

Manawaka society, but their experïence, signifidy, is I S e d  to the perception 

and attitudes ofthe typicaiIy majonty-group narrator. Through the Iimited 

perspective of the nanator, Laurence examuies how the perception of class-based 

and ethnic groups Ui Mmawakan society is inevhbly bound to one's own cIass 

status. This is a partidar focus Ïn  The Divmers, În wiich Morag Gunn observes 

her power to interpret and record the experiences ofothers, a power which she 

recognizes is inevitabIy inauenceci by her own acperiences and perception. 

Laurence's work thus examines how dommant groups in Canadian society ide- 

themsefves Î n  relation to 0 t h  groups withui Canadian soçiety, and it m e r  

exarnmes how the midd'e-chss assumes the pMege ofdenning the rotes and 



opporRrnities of those exdudeci h m  their ranks. This rniddle-class authorid 

power, Laurence suggests, f'unctious to perpetuate and legitimize existing class 

relatimships. Her concem with the middIeîlass also stems £tom ms group's 
generational transmission of ideologies conceming social supriori@, ideologies 

which oppress groups like the Métis wMe simdtaneously oppressing younger 

generations within the middie-class group itself Thus, the inheritance of 

class-based idds  is suggested by Laurence to be socidly destructive. Laurence 

charts a muitiœgenerationai trend in the collapse ofsuch restrictive and racist 

ideologies, obseMng that past class-based ideais form a dangerous presence in 

contemporary society, bodi for those d o m  they oppress, and, though clearly to a 

lesser degree, for those w h o m  they pmrilege. 

Canadian Merature is not the moribund, stagnant cdturai presence that 

McDougalI once feared. Rather, authors like Munro and Laurence express a strong 

sense of the impact class position has on individuais and groups within Canadian 

s o c i e ~  and theu litenmire is extremely concemed with the Iack of fhedom 

experienced by some existing witfrîn our inequitabie system of stratification. 

Class-based concerns are uneqyivocaIIy voiced in their iiteraîure, but they are not 

fully addresseci în our cnticism. CIass, ifmentioned at ail in our cnticai Ikrary 

studies, is @eu a pessing acknowledgment; it is identifÏed as a factor in shaping 

our Iiteratme and our cnticism, but ir remains uuexpIored and mdiscussed. This 

omission signais compbcity, it indicafe~ our acceptance of social ineqnity, and Ït 



identifies our refusal to recognize how our academic ùistitutiom continue to 

participate ui discourses of exciusion and class-based elitism. 



CHAPTEIR ONE 

Perceived as an open society with relatively accessible oppomuiities for social 

advancement, Canada has in the past been considered a meRtocmcy, and to a large 

degree m present society, it is viewed as a country that is, essentially, classless. In 

rdity,  however, Canadian society is rnarked by its rigid and stnrcturally p a s i v e  

system of class-based inequaiity. This reality of the stratification systern is 

obscureci by ideologically secure myths which perpetuate codicting discourses of 

Canadian society ty simuitaneously classless and meritocratic, discourses that 

mate the image of Canada as a "promised land" ofreadily achieved wealth and 

status. A codict thus exists between the rnandactured and widely accepted 

illusions of the Canadian cIass system, and the actualiry of its inflexible and 

discriminatory order. The Canadian system of stratification possesses, as Demis 

Forcese notes in his book, The Canadian Class Structure, uextremes ofwealth and 

poverty" (33), extremes that are ideologically inconsistent wîth Canada's preferred 

cultural myths. This ideoIogical constniction of clam in Canada bas had a 

substantial impact on the reaIity of its citïzens; ï t  has shaped how Canadians 

perceive opportunity and u p d  mobüÏty in Canadian society, and it has 

necessitateci the cornpIicity of powemiI ideologicd institutions in reconciling 

discrepancies betweeu sdaüy  accepted iUusi011~ of cfass in Canada, and the 



actuality of Îts penmsive class-based mesuity- The transmission of illusory 

ideologies by such systems as the school, church, and govemment emphasizes the 

fùndamental role played by such institutions in both establishing and perpetuating 

the sociai myths of Canadian society. Additionaüy, the institutiondized md 

ideological nature of class discomes suggests that the self-m aintaining and 

exploitative nature of Canada's class system may reside less in unequal divisions of 

economic wealth than in the manner in which images ofclass, and arpectations of 

those belonging to a class group, are negotiated - and fabricated - in Canadian 

culture- 

Class is a cornplex and loaded term. Rodney Staric, a sociologist, defines a class 

as a group of people who share a "simila position in the stratification system" 

(667), a position which is usudly measrrred in economic terms. Focusing on the 

economics of class, however, as Nicholas Coles observes in his artide on 

working-class literature, tends to obscure other components ofcIass inequity. 

CoIes argues that class is an "instmmonaIued practice of dominance and 

subordination on which the social order is founded" @emocfa-g Literature 

672), a system which unequaUy distnbutes both rewards and opportunhies among 

individuais in a society. Class is ciearly both an economic concept and a socid 

consmict; it is, as Anthoiny Giddens asserts, "a mediate reIatiotl between the 

economic and the noneconomi*~, [it isl. . . a mode of stntcturation, a set of 

constmitive days W g  economic identities with socid identities' (Giddens 

citeci in DImocWGhore 3). An in&dds cIass position may becorne the meam 



by which he or she is socidy identifie4 potentiaüy becoming this person's sole 

defining feature, a feaatrrre which is perceived as indicative of innate abiIities or 

social worth. It is thus crucial to acknowledge, as Dimock and Ghore suggest in 

their book, Rethinlane Class: Litem Studies and Social Formations, that class is 

a "relationally derived constnict rather than a seIf-executing entity" 

(Dimock/Gihore 3). C h ,  then, is an economic and social value judgment that is 

imposeci on individuds who share a similar position in the stratification system, an 

appraisal which is often rnistakenly believed to be indicative of a person or group's 

innate abilities and value. 

Class cannot be examined without the consideration of other interrdated and 

interactive factors, such as culture, gender, race and ethnicity. As Dirnock and 

Gihore suggest, "the operations ofclass necessariiy involve an entire spectrum of 

interdependent terms" (3), which must be acknowledged without ïnaking causality 

a onedirectional phenornenon, and without athlauting to [any]. . . tem a 

deteminative weight" (3). AU components that Muence an mdividual's class 

position must be considered eqdy. WIthout this consideration, the risk of 

ignoring class and attributmg inequaiities soIeIy to ascn'bed characteristic$ is 

immmenf a misconstruction which attniutes inequaiity to "other &ors, such as 

Asm'bed status, accordhg ta S t e  is a "pasition assigned to mdividuals or 
groups &out regard for ment but because o f d  traits beyond their conbrol 
such as their race, their sex, or the social standmg ofthen parents" (665). 
C~nverseiy~ "achieved stitris" refers to social or economic standing that is gaiued 
through individuai ment 



language or ethnicity, and not. . .classn (Forcese 32), and which inevitabIy aids m 

perpetuating the myth that Canada is a clasdes society. 

Many Câaadiaas are ambivalent about Canada's imagined classlessness, and 

thus their awareness ofclass diffefences is coupled with a desire to deny them. 

Dennis Forcese, in his book, The Canadian Class Structures observes that 

Canadiaas %[dl to deny the notion that there are social classes in Canada, even 

as they undoubtedly [are] guardedly aware of uiequalities" (32). This deniai of 

social classes suggest that the ïIlusion ofclasslessness is cdturaly significant to 

those 1iWig within its discourses. Founded on an ideal that once held some basis 

in reality, this myth constitutes a socially extinct concept which has its roots, as 

John Porter suggests in his infiuential study of cIass in Canada, The Vertical 

Mosaic, in "an earlier historicai period of. . . society, its golden age perhaps, [an 

age] which. . .is held up, long after it has ben transfonned Uito somethmg else, as 

a mode1 way of life" (3). Forcese also notes that the image of classiessness is 

reIated to Canadan heritage; he asserts that "class is perceived as an 'old country' 

concepf not relevant in a 'ne* d e r  nation" (32). Canada's colonid history has 

thus aided in the construction ofthe ostemIcbIe classIessness of Canadian society. 

The s&en of Canada, as Neil ten Kortenaar suggests on his article on 

postcoloniaIism and Mar- LaUrence, brought with them their coloniaI notions 

of the land as a 31- unpeopied Iandscape on which a fiitrrre history [woulq be 

wnttea,= a vision which thus ignored %th the names @en to thid landscape by 

the nidigenous peoples and the f e  ofthose peoples" (1 1). Whüe envisionhg a 



classless society for immigrants of white European descent, the settiers of Canada 

simuitaneousiy imposeci a map ofclass on the Canadian landscape which excluded 

the Native people, and which was chmcterized by the racial discrimination present 

in European society. Social and class values remained tied to old-world wncepts 

of propriety and social standing, and, as Margaret Osachoff observes in her article, 

"Coloniaiisrn in the Fiction ofMar- Laurencetm "the mother~omtry [remained] 

the source ofaU standards, the home ofculture and civilkation* (229). The land 

and indigenou people of the colonized temitory were thus perceived as innately 

Serior to the culture& civilized homeland. 

nie myth of ctassIessness continues, however, to be perpetuated by more recent 

immigrants to Canada. As Tamara I. Palmer suggests in her article, The 

Fictionaiization of the Vertid Mosaic," many immigrants to Canada are seeking a 

classless society; they corne with the hope of exchanging exploitation and 

oppression in their counûy of origin for the ''promiseci Iand" of Canada ui contrast 

to the ngid systems of stratification in some countrïes, contemporary Canadian 

society does offer a rdativety open system Ui which success may be perceived as 

easiiy accessible. Rapid achievement of wealth and status were, and conhue to 

be, a pIausibIe attainment for numerou innnigrsmts to Canadian society. The 

notion that Canada is a classIess society, however, is based on the expriences ofa 

select group, whose aforemerrtioned coIoniaI power and standards heiped to shape 

the Canadian stmlÏfÏcation system- Forcese observes the homogenous and 

excI.uSive nature ofthis group, nothg that "[tlhe emergent cias SOClety of Canada 



mwginalized aboriguiai populations but embraced generation aiter generation of 

'old country' migrants, nuturing the myth of boundless opportunisr and 

classlessness" (1  8). Those who rapidly advanced in the emerging stratification 

system were not only the creators ofthe system, but they ais0 detemuied what 

ascriied characteristics wouid be prhdeged, and which would be discounted. 

Clearly, the colonization ofthe Native people indicates that Canada has never been 

a classless society, and that the possibility of classlessness and boundiess 

opportuniîy is, essentially, a privilege that is only granted to a select group within 

Canadian society . 

Consequentiy, this myth ofclasslessness has had a profound and misleadhg 

influence on Canadians' perceptions of access to social rnobility. As opposed to 

estate or caste-based systems of stratification, societies like Canada, which are 

consûucted around social classes, possess a compaiatvely open and flexible 

system. Theoretically, upward mobility is both "acceptedm and "encouragedm in 

Canada (Forcese 16); it is the expected goaI of aü individuah who do not aiready 

belong ta the mddk or upper class? The actual crossing of class botmdaries, 

Class groups in Canadian society can be divided bto four categorîes. The "upper 
cIassn is a group possesshg substantiai &th and power, which are &y shared 
m g  fdes and maintasned by inheritance. They ciifEr nom other class groups 
by a cmciousness of their shared and pmnIeged position. The "midde classn is 
typidy7 in Canada, a Iarge and homogenous groq that is econornicdy secure, 
but which is not as prideged as those in the upper class group. This p u p  is the 
most benefited by the educationd system, a system which aids hdividuaIs in 
maintabhg thek middIe-cIass positioil Due to the large and uisular nature ofthis 
g o y ,  the mÏddIe class is not, as a whoIe, very aware ofthose who exist on either 
extrane ofthe stratEcation system, and thus tend to perceive theu wrms and 
morés as seKevident md natural- This group is a h  noted for its "cult of 
respectabiIity," hîgh "educaîiond standards" and "standard ofInring and ideah of 



however, is not as readily accepted or achieved as our cul- ideds suggest. 

Rather, advancement across ciass Iines is often viewed as more of a transgression 

than an achievement, and the individual who attains upward mobility may be 

received with suspicion and hostiIity. Additiondiy, that individual may expaience 

dienation fiom their fiiends and famiy who remab in their original class position, 

and they may confiront animosity fiom those in the new class group who fear that 

their position d l  be made redundant by the upwardy mobile individual. The 

relatively homogenous nature of the Canadian mi0ddIe-class also complicates the 

upward mobility of citizens ofdifferent ethnic, racial, and class backgrounds. Yet 

despite these contradictions and dificuities invoived in upward rnobility, the 

opportunity for advancement, ifnot the reality, mains an important ideal in 

Canadian society. 

Many Canadians who are aware of cIass stratification in Canada believe it to be 

resulting fkom what they perceive as the meritomtic nature of Canadian society 

(Forcese 33). This ~sconception fias been somewhat aftered by recent economic 

famiy Lifen (Penguio Dictionary of Sociology 193). Additionaiiy, middleclass 
lifwle is "usually associated with t o m  Me" (Dictionary 193), rather thau ntral or 
urban* The workiag-class occupies a Iower economic and socid status in society. 
This group is more likely to be impoverished, have "Iower incornes, Iess job 
secunty and more unernpIoyxnent? mctionary 273). They also have 'Yiewer 
chances ofa structured career- . . and Iess c h c e  of success w i t h  the educational 
system" @ictionary 273). FinaîIy, their consciousness is duai in nanire: %ople 
simuitaneousIy reject and accept the sociaI, economic and politid structures that 
mate snch inequaIities, and their Views are incoherenf' @idonary 273). The Iast 
group, the subclass or underclass, hctudes women and eWc minorities, groups 
that are rdegated to the Yowest-@ci, least s e a m  and most unpIeasant 
OccIlpatiom'' (Dictionary 256). They are diEr- h n  the working-çIass by 
their asmid charactaistics, and t k  chances of achieving upward mobility are 
more strongfy stnrctaraiiy and ÏdeoIogÏcaEy b a ~ ~ c a d e d  



recession and mass corporate dom siPng (Forcese 33), yet it remains particulariy 

penrasive in the middleclass, perhaps due to that class's work ethic and emphasis 

on education. In a meritocracy, upward m o b w  is reliant on the effort exerted by 

the individual. Those wtio fil to achieve social advancement are perceiveci as 

either lazy or unintelligent, and thus the respoasibility for an individuai's class 

position is placeci entirely on that individuai., a belief which ignores inherited 

disadvantages, racial and ethnic discrimination, and the structural barriers enfiorced 

by powerful ideologicai instihitions. Coosequentiy, the notion that each indÎvidual 

"desemes" the social standing in which they are located is perpetuated, and 

Canadians are, as Porter observes, Waught that we succeed or fkil by our own 

efforts," a notion which he asserts is "readily accepteci" by rniddletlass persons 

(Mosaic 32). 

The myth of meritocracy and its support fiom the middleclass is ais0 evidenced 

in what M e d  A. Hunter, in his study entitIed Class Teh: On Social Ineauaiitv in 

Cari* suggests is Canada's ?oierance for positionaI hequality" and "acceptance 

of limitattCon, of hierarc6icaI patterns" (1 86 ItaIics his). ui the Manawakan 

community of Margaret Lamence's fiction, 1 beiïeve thaî this tolerance is partially 

refiected by the misconception that bdnnduaIs possess the cIass position that they 

ment, but I suggest that it is a b  inevitabIy reIated to the nict that the vast majority 

of this society, iike Canadian society, is compn~ed of those belonghg tu the 

middeclass, a group which is suôtiy stratifled withh its own m h -  This lotemal 

stmification may create, for middle-ciass peopIe, the inusion of a meritocfatic 



social structure7 as it offers relativeIy minor mobEty within the middIe4ass group. 

Those living in extreme anluence or poverty on the periphery ofCanadian society, 

however, are not truly considered. When such extreme stra-ed conditions are 

forced on the conscioumess of middIe-cIass Canadians, however, the notion of a 

meritocratic society is conveniently upheld; class boundaries are perceived as 

permeable and easily crossed, and failure to achieve upward mobility is viewed as 

resuiting fiom hdividuai apathy. 

EssentialIy, Canadian society is structureci around what Forcese identifies as a 

"duaiiiy or social contradiction," in which it presents an image of classlessness 

founded on an "ideological commitment to. . . values such as &dom and 

equdity," while it is simuitaneously "characterized . . by institutional restraints 

and inequities" (3). Though somewhat ternpered by the Canadian govemment 

through social welfare programs and "bufeauaîic intervention," class inecpaiities 

in Canada remain "iastitutionalized, reinforced and highly resistant to hdamental 

transformation" (Forcese 6). Consequentiy, class positions endure across 

generations, and the possibility ofescaping one's class is fàr more ciifFcult than the 

myths of our society wodd suggest. 

An individual's strupgle to improve his or her economic and socid status is 

enormously innuenced by thek orÏginaI class position, as "the opporhmiry for 

weaW, üke weaith itselft has proved to be InhetÏtabie" (Forcese 2). IIidividuaIS 

inherit their class position h m  their parents, and their opportunities for 

advancement are ais0 thus Inhededi A s c r Î Î  status has the power to determine 



the Ievel of education an individual will achieve, their profession, and their 

potentid for upward or downward mobility. As Forcese notes, "InEierited bene& 

include aot ody weaith but access to such key institutions as universities and 

prestigious employers (17). Forcese's List ofinherited bene& may be extended to 

include social encouragement and the possession of a strong positive sense of 

self-worth and social value. Families of =good namen and "good breeding" pass on 

their socidy approved standing to their children, aiding succeeding generations in 

fostering a sense of innate socid value. ConverseIy, children belonging to socialiy 

ostracized groups may inherit a sense of devduation; they rnay see their famiy and 

class-base group portrayeci negatively in the media, which may Iead to the 

development of a correspoaâingiy low sense of social value. 

Perhaps equaily formative as the inheritance of asdbed characeristics is the 

inherîtance of class-bound perceptions and beIiefs conceming one's social status 

and class position. First and second generation Canadians may "inhefl their 

grandparents' or parents' class expectations, ideals which are bound to the 

relative's position and status in their native country. Such expectations usuaiIy 

express a sense of dissatisfaction with the older individual's reIativeIy new class 

position in Canadian society. Immigrants entering Canada without the bene& of 

socially pmrileged ascnbed characteristics often fmd that the stratification 

hiemhy is not one that is easiIy climbeà, and consmentiy, they may, as PaIrner 

suggestsy experience a cIash between their vision of Canada as a "land of 

opportunity" and the "harsh reaIftles of the vert id mosaict+ (Fictiomdhtion 62). 



This discrepancy is ofien paralleled with a disparity between the cIass statu 

W d u a l s  previously hetd in their country of orÏgin, and that possessed by them in 

Canadian society. Additionallyt even ifeconomic status rernains comparable to 

that previously possessed, such statu may be aftered ifuidividuds do not share the 

same ethnic heritage of the majority group in Canada. 

The discrepancy between what individuals perceive as their rightflll class 

position and their actual status in society can be psychologically W ~ c u l t  to 

reconcile. Upward or dowward mobility can accentuate this tension, as both 

psychic and social ideatity are largely S i e d  by change in class position. Social 

mobility causes a strain to develop, as Palmer notes, between "oId and new, there 

and here, past and present self; perception and Ianguage" (524). For some, the 

chasm betweetl these binary concepts cannot be bridged, and a discrepatq 

remains between their psychic, or mtemalized sense of class position, and theu 

a d  class and social -tus in Canadian cufture. Consequently, an individual who 

e w e n c e s  a drop in status may choose to uphoId the ideals and image of their 

previous cfass mation, and those who achieve social advancement stÎii rnay 

possess an internaiïzed sense of social devduation derived fiom their working-class 

or undercfass positio~ 

Entering a new class position, perhaps, is not unlike entering a new culture. 

Indmduds must mediate between connictbg class ideologies and an dtered, 

mfâmihr sense of chs  afEMtion and stahis that may not be congruent with thek 

s a i s e  ofidentÏty- hcreasbg tension between rrpwardiy mobiIe hdividuak and 



their relatives exacerbates the dinicuIty of adapthg psychologically and socialIy to 

a new class position as upward mobility usualIy occurs in conjuncfion with 

assimilation, pm*cuIarIy in te= of lmguage, Canadian customs, and cIass-related 

etiquette. As Remy Christopher suggests in his essay, "Cultural Borders: 

individuais who are irpwardly mobile must mediate between uexpectations on both 

sides," as  they negotiate between their own expectations and aspirations, 

expectations which may be shared with famiIy, and %ose of the society which 

[they are] moving into" (53). Palmer notes that when a character achieves upward 

mobility in Canadian literature, the advancement is almost aIways accompanied by 

a 'price of entry" to the new class position. Characters commonly find that the 

price exacted, such as a Ioss of abiiity to commuaicate with parents or friends, is 

not worth the often fleeting or illusory rewards. Thus, the task of adapting to a new 

class position, maintainhg communication with one's famiy, and preselving one's 

cultural traditions, may be equally or more dif ia i t  than the actual achievement of 

the new cIass position itself, and the Ioss of a sense familial or cuitUral commdty 

may not be, for some individuals, worth the benefits of upward mobility. 

Upward rnobility, however, depending on the class heritage of an inchidual, is 

extremeIy difficuft and unIÎkely. O p p o m e s  to advance in Canadian society are 

restricted to those who already possess a degree of prbüege, and upward m o b w  

is ofien ody achieved within the midde-cfass in the form ofa minor movement 

occrrrring within an mtenial sûaî3iczition system. Forcese asserts that the crossing 

oflarge and structutzrlly mzhtained c h  boundanes, Ore that sepatating the 



working-class fiom the mmiddle-cIass, is extremefy unlikely, arguing that "[mlost 

working-class children are unlîkeIy ever to achieve middIe-class, let alone 

upperclass, status," and conversely, "children of hi&-status indMduals are 

unlikely to be d o w n ~ d y  mobile" (36). The rigiday and stnictudIy secure 

nature of the Canadian stratification system denies, for most people, upward 

mobiIity. Conseqyently, rapid success and abandonment of an impoverished tife 

are rareIy achieved through education, advancement in one's profession, or sudden 

weaith. Rather, those who achieve accelerated mobility must seerningly bypass the 

class and stratification system as a whole by achievùig a celebrity statüs. This 

jurnp nom impoverishment to celebrity status is usiially, as Stark notes, refiective 

of "a lack of other avenues tu w d t h  and fame" (327). Though such individuais 

ultirnateiy may be located in a class and status category, they do not achieve this 

advancement by routinely climbmg fiom one Ievel to the next. AdditionaUy, this 

accelerated mobility may be complicated by a large discrepancy between their 

psychic and social sense of status, a discrepancy that may be so great that they 

seemingiy becorne classless, removed h m  that system of vaiuation by their very 

abüity to move so rapidy withm its perimeters, and removed by theu Iack of an 

accountabfe or normative stanis withm that system, Such individuais may dso h d  

that they escape7 at Ieast temporarily, the denning power of one's class position, as 

their crosshg of cIass boundaries and placement in a cdebrity role complicates 

their psifion as typicafly upper, niidde, or lower class. 



The power of a cIass Iabel to define bdividuals and theU options w i t h  society 

is especiaily insidious when considering gender. Women of "lowef class groups 

are reguiarly forced to confiont their position as "Other" to the predomindy 

middle-cIass society of Canada Nancy Mandell, in her book, Feminist Issues: 

Race. Class. and Sexualw, asserts that "Otfierness" cm have a profound 

psychologicai impact on wornen; impoverished women, Mandel1 suggests, "Iive 

their [Oltherness by giving up many needs, aspirations, and their sense of self - in 

facf their self-reaiity" (1 14), resulting in an aiienated sense of self and a "deep 

sense of isolation that is compounded by women's social locationyy (1 15). As 

powerfiil positions in the workforce have traditionally been difficuit for women to 

achieve due to discrimination on the basis ofgender, wornen are confmed to 

Iimited social roies and locations. The resuItÏng feminization of poverty, as LesIey 

D. Harman observes, has the potentid to place women in an "underclass," locating 

them 710th outside and below the class syjtern. . . disenfianchis[ing] hem from. . . 

society" (409). 

Additionally, impoverished women typicaity f i  hrapped in their sihiation, 

fmdîng that rather than "experiencmg efficacy, a sense that they can dter their 

situation, poor women sense defeat" and fiel that they are utterly "dismissed by 

society" (MandeU 47): 

Shce they do not see themeIves reflected m teIevision sitcoms, in 
magazine stories, or m biXboard ads, poor women d e s m i  
themeIves as 'obsertrers of E,' wntÎnuaiIy on the outside lwbg 
ni. (47) 



Impoverished women do not see themselves reflecfed Ei socially accepted images, 

and thus they are aot @en a sense of cotll~~lunity or socid belonging. Rather, the 

class position of an ùnpoverished woman has the potentid to become her only 

definirtg characteristic, for beyond a recognition of her poverty when she stands in 

line for her welfare cheque, such women are so socialIy alienated that they are 

completely removed from the social consciousness of Canadian society. 

Withùi Literahire, class and gender issues are rarely addressed. Lillian S. 

Robinson, in her book, In the Canon's Mouth: Dispatches from the Culture Wars, 

notes the neglect of this category, identifying class as "the great unexaminedm of 

feminist Iiterary crÏticism, and thus asserting that the study of cIass and gender in 

Merature is "the CbdereIIa of culturaI studies, left bebhd in the ashes while race 

and sex whirI off to the bail" (161). The clearest, and most cornmon Iiteracy image 

bdicating the interactive nature of class and gender is that ofthe female body as a 

symbolic figure either supporting or condemning the class StniggIes of male 

workers. Wai Chee Dimock, in her essay, "Class, Gender, and a History of 

Metonymy," notes that women's bodies are used as representative ofthe site of 

class conflict, an appropriation which she asseris resuIts in a critique of class being 

ïnapped on the symbolic body of gendei' (88). Wornen are thus tumed into 

"representative bodies, bodies that. . . encapdate. . . the identity of a larger whole" 

(88). Gender issues and ineqnality remah, in the ttaditlod M&x& sense, 

secondary to class issues, and the female body is typically nsed sole@ as a 

represeniative figure of exploiteci and subordinated lmle wotkers, with femae 



workers subsumed under thenz Consequentiy, fernale characters are often used as 

means of addresshg what are perceived to be essentially masculine issues and 

problems, and femaie class issues -ifeven achowledged as different fiom men's - 

are treated as subordhate to masculine stniggies. 

Additiondy, the image of the female body is almost always confïated with 

controlled sexuaiity, and by extension, it is associated with the control of 

workingclass peoples. Cora KapIan, in her &tle, Tandom's Box: Subjectivity, 

Class and Sexuality in Socialist Femhist Criticism," notes that rnyths conceming 

women's sexuaiity are often appropriated as a means of displacing "questions 

about the economic and political integrity of dominant groups" by Yocusing on the 

issue and image of fernale sexuai conduct? (968). nie control of women's 

sexuaiity is thus used as a method ofdeflecting attention fiom powefi1 groups, 

but, more importantIy, it is aiso used to Iegitunate the power of these social elites. 

Through the depiction of women's sexuaiity as naturally promiscuous and 

seKdeStrudve, and by affüiating women's 0stensibt.y necessary subordhate 

position with the position of oppressed workers, it is suggested that "Iower" classes 

require the same arnount of snpe~sion and control that has traditiondy been 

enforeed on women's bodies and repfoductive systems. Cynthia Gritnn Wolfft in 

her artide on stereotypes of women in literatme, obsenies the Literary and, perhaps, 

ideoIogicd control that is enforceci on women, assertïng that they ='are dominated 

by what one might call the male voice" (207), which % o v e L  . . tailor[sr them 

30 meet the needs offimciiunentalIy mardhe  pbIeuW (207)- Coll~eqllentky, 



women appear in literature "not as they are, certainIy not as they would define 

themselves, but as conveniences to the resoItition of masculine dilemmas" (207). 

Essentidy, as Kaplan suggests, the "morality of [a] ciass as a who1e [is] 

represented by those who exercis[el the Ieast politicai power within it," thus 

making the figure of the female body a means of legibatùig unequai power 

distn'bution. Kaplan M e r  asserts that women's bodies and sexualiry are made 

into a "condensed and displaced representation of the dangerous instabilities of 

class. . . for both sexes" (969). Such metoaymic appropriation of the female body 

resuIts in women's class inequality and the impact ofclass on the development of 

women's s e d  identity king IargeIy ignored or labeled as insignificant when 

compared with the class stniggfes of men, and it dso suggests that both women and 

the working-cIass are unnily and unpredictable, thus supposedly legitimizing their 

subordinate position in a system dominated by a smaH goup of powemil elites. 

Textuai images of the symbolic colonization and exploitation ofthe fernale body 

by a male figure have received some examination in literary studies, but little has 

been done in hves@ating how sexuaIity and cIass position are intedatede 

SocietaI assumptions conceming the female boa and what is considered 

appropriate or inappropriate i d e  sexual behaviour hwe a powerful influence on 

how a woman may perceive her sexdity,  hher cotrttd over her body, and the 

~Iationship of these issues to fier cIass position- The controI a woman kIs she 

possesses over herphysicaI €xx&, and the value or devainatÏon she attrrbnes to her 

body are U1extticabIy ôound to class position and social status. This psychc and 



subjective seKevaluation is of utmost importance, for though concem with male 

control of women's bodies and s e d i t y  as a centrai component of women's 

oppression is valid, by privileging the physicd over women's psychic and 

subjective experiences, the oppression of women is reinscribeci. Women, and 

particularly women in Iower class and status positions, become mere physicd 

presences, sexuai bodies that do not think or speak. 

When impoverïshed women enter into Iiterature, it is usuaily in a rornanticized 

and unredistic fom. The often abused and socially degraded prosthte is recreated 

as a s W y  whore, and the passionate, sexually assertive woman is recreated as a 

sexuaily deviant and loose wornan. Clearly, such images fiaiction to ideologically 

perpetuate the notion that sexual control of women is necessary and justifiable, and 

they are dso founded on notions of how women's sexuality and class position 

mteract. men, as Wolffobsenres, a woman's c'sociaI status. . . seems to refi ect [a] 

built-in moral bias: chaste women tend to be well-hm; sensuous women are 

Iow-born - or they are gypsies or foreigners" (209). It is thus suggested that class 

posÏtion and ascribed characteristics can determine a woman's sexuai nature; cIass 

and sexuaiity intermingle to fonn an essentialist discourse in which it is hplied 

that worlang-class women are, in sm-aily and economidy evaluative tenns, 

"cheap-" 

CIass position, and sociaIty accepted discomes concerning the %aturen of 

hdnriduals beIongîng to certain groups? are extremeIy powertiil detemiinants in 

creating one's perception of one's seIf in dation to others of different cIassT status 



groups, and authoritative &tÏtutions. As Richard Cole suggests7 an indinduaI's 

class position is formative ''50th in socid experience - in how one acts and is acted 

upon - and in social vision - in how one sees and interprets the world" (671). In 

relation to powerful  tuti ions and those who represent these establishments, 

shrdies have found that individuds belonging to the working-class are hclined to 

distrust these authoritative powers, viewing govemment-nui institutions, such as 

the education system, with suspicion and hostiIity (Forcese 124). W. Peter 

ArchibaId, in his essay, "Social Class and Social Interaction," asserts that an 

individual's class-based seIf-assesement is greatly Uinuenced by social rnyths, 

particuiariy those that "stress individual achievement and mobility," as these have 

been found to resuit in "many working people. . . [possessing] an ambivalent 

evaluation of their personai worth" (Kaplan, Sennet. Cobb, r e f  in Archibaîd 542). 

Archibald is carefid to note, howevmt that in situations in which working people do 

not vocaiize or defend their opinions, it is not necesdly because they fiel 

themselves or their ideas to be Serior. Rather, they may feel their opmion to be of 

equal value to that held by a mernber of the elite, but they may hesitate to express 

their ideas due to "selfconscious[ness] about vocabulary or Iack of educationn 

(543). hguage, as a means of engaghg in discourse with powerfitl insthtions 

and those who represent them, is cIear1y enmeshed in class privilege. 

The standardi;ration of Ian- and Iiteracy h academic institutions fias biad a 

profound negative &ect on the a c c e s s ~ ~  of these institutions. Standardbation 

oflanguage, kcacy, an& as a && ofMeratme, is one ofthe most pwerftt 



methods of legitimating class MerentiaIs; the Ianguage, l~~ materials and 

literary styles of the elite are acceppxi as normal, and deviations h m  these 

"seKevident" noms are viewed, as James C o b  suggests in his article, "Literacy 

and Literacies," as "deficiencies and disabilitiesn (83). Literature may be 

identifieci, as Louis Althusser suggests, as part ofa " c d W  ideological state 

apparatus" which is "instrumentai in disseminahg ideologies supportive of the 

status quo" (Althusser cited in Grayson, "Historical" 339). This standardkation of 

Iiterature and Meracy ensures that the hegemonic rniddle-class culture is 

maintained as a socially pmasive nom, and it also ensures that the stories of those 

who do not share the leveI or fom oflanguage and literary capabilities 

are excludeci, devalueci, and deemed unworthy of acknowledgment or studjr, and 

kept on the periphery of Canadian culture. 

Additiondy, the excluSint, ofsuch standardkation is compounded by the 

class-bound nature of lauguage. Bad Bernstein, a British Ihguistic researcher, 

contends that the role of Ianguage in the maintenance of social class position is 

extremeIy ~uent ia i .  According to Bernstein, %e genes of social class [are 

&ed] through a communication code that socid class itseifpromotes," 

suggestmg that the lauguage and linguistic codes possessed by mdiviauaIs of 

certain cIass groups, are, to a large degree, perpetuants of the on-gohg Uihentance 

of class position" (qtd in Oh- 281). Language, benig taught mostIy in the 

home, is passeci k m  one generation to the next, with fomd eduatÏon p l a w  a 

comparatively insignifiant rok in the development ofa child's linguistic patterns- 



Richard 0bann7 in his essay "Renections on Class and Language," suggests that 

through this inheritance of linguistic codes, social classes repeatedly pass on 

language sMls that both characterize and perpetuate theV position in the class 

structure. According to Ohmam, "[tlhe power re1ations ofa society permeate 

speech and shape if while speech reproduces or chalIenges the puwer relations of 

the society" (288). Language then partially determines the nature of class 

interaction and the roles that each individual takes in relation to the power and 

status dothers. Participants "meute the social relations ofeach encornter, in 

addition to înheriting them. In so doing they reproduce society. By such tmy 

increments is class made and remaden (Ohmam 293, italics not mine). 

Additiondy, this stratification within Ianguage cm also relate to Iiteracy and 

reading habits to produce whaî Collins ternis "stratifiecf literaciesn: 

EIites are socialized to an interpmive relation ta te-, and nonelites 
are soc=iafM to a submissive relation to texts. SchooIing refiects 
and reproduces a stratSed socid system, in which national 
bourgeoisies have been defineci by reading, especidIy by book 
reading- (84) 

Consequentiy, the "profound ideologicai promises," such as "eniightenment and 

social progress;" that literacy and fluency in the EngIish are beiieved to provide are 

at feast partiaüy illusory (Collins 83). The disadvantages of behg inarticulate and 

not Iiteme are, however- distmsingly real, and cany powerfiil symbolic 

significance. Accordmg to CoIIins, in addition to f'unctioning as a means of 



The staadarhtion oflanguage and literacy in educational instiMions is thus, 

as Collins observes, a "hegemonic project, involving the displacement of 

nonstandard varieties of lmguage and a shimtmg aside or discrediting ofalternative 

Iiteracies" (84). Those belonging to minority groups or "lowef' class positions are 

d e I y  to fïnd their linguistic traditions and group-specific knowledge in the 

academic curricdum, and rather are more Iikely to find their knowledge and 

linguistic pattems discredited and didssed. In reaction to this censure, 

individuals who are conscious of  Ianguage ciiffierences may be silenced, both 

Iiteraily and metaphoricaiIy. Recognizing the power involved in language, such 

individuais rnay realize that their linguistic skills are, according to the domhant 

groups in society, debased in nature, and siIence may thus take the place of 

articulating opinions and ideas. Convmely, an indMduai is presented with two 

other options; they may, as Ohmann notes, adapt thek language to accommodate 

more socidly accepted pronunciations and f o m  ofspeakinp or they rnay 

"defiantly stand [their] IuiguistÏc and social groundn (288). 

Such baales, Ohmann suggests, "may not be the heart ofclass stniggle, but they 

m 1 y  express confEict that is rooted in class" (288). The conflict between class 

and language is exacerbateci d e n  gender is coasidered, as women are s t i i  though 

to a Iesser degree than previously, socialized to be süent, use liaguisticaliy 

submissive terms and speech patterns, and express a readiness to forfeit their 

opinions and behm compIiantryantry Language, as suggested by Barnmer, mus be 

acknowtedged as "at once a class and a femnist bue" (247). uI terms of race, and 



particdarly for Native Peoples, the standardization of a aational" language is one 

ofthe most destructive components ofcolorhtion. A con8ict between using the 

language of the oppressor to gain power, and the potentid of assimilation due to 

this usage, is a Gardian h o t  faced by Native people in their struggle to preserve 

their culture. The ducation system is thus, for Native people and minority groups, 

as destructive as it is liberating: 

For various native peoples and politiesI [the encounter wÏth European 
culture and education] has been marked by the painful awareness 
that Iiteracy and schooling bring cultlwl genocide and self-oss; that 
Meracy c m  provide essentid tools for cuIhiml documentation and 
presmtioti; and that contemporary Indian cucumSfances make 
necessay a reworkuig and transcending of the oral vs Iitmte, 
tradition vs assimilation dichotomies. (Collins 85) 

For members of rninority groups, school is, as Forcese notes, a "white, 

middleclass, aiien and hostile environment" (I20), which either perpetuates 

disadvarrtage or compeIs assimilation. 

Assumptions conceming the value ofcertain foms ofIinguistÏc and narrative 

structures are pervasive m di Ievels of education. In examining the selection 

process ofcanonical Iiterature, a process which cntics such as AngeIika Barnmer, 

Remy Christopher, Nicholas Coles, and Florence Howe suggest is exclusionary to 

Wfifers ofworkmg-class backgrounds, working-class texts may be ncebed, as 

Bammer fomci, as "act[s] of culttuaI provocation" (249). In teaching a cIass on 

Women in the Arts," Bammer incIudeâ a text by a wodcbg~~Iass author which 

was not weE received by her stndesfs. The shidents were mable to accept that the 



text codd possibly represent how the author "'reallyY taiked; the poor granmiar and 

misspelling were [perceived as] deirkrate" (249). In cornparison, a text by 

Katherine Mansfield about workingcclass people was found to be "reassur[img]. . . 

she was well and genteely educateâ, and her elegant language affinneci theu own 

cultumI experience and class values" (250). Bammer concluded that Mansfield 

was so wartniy received because she aiaintained the proper distance between 'us' 

and 'them'" (250), or, the academic, middleclass students, and the foreign and 

seemingly unbelievable workingclass Ianguage and world. S imilarly, Alice 

Munro's wrifing and portrayal of the working-class have, in some instances, been 

received in classrooms with suspicion and hostiIity. In an m t e ~ e w  with Geoff 

Hancock, Munro recalls a friend's experience in teaching one of her texts: 

. . . a Wend of mine was teaching a class on Lntes afGirls and 
Women and one of the women in her class put up her hand and said, 
Y think the class shoufd know that Aiice M m  came fiom the 
wrong side of the tracks." So to her my vision is suspect. 1 thought, 
yes, 1 did, and I never rdized how much this intluenced me and how 
much it is stdl in this reader's mmd. (Canadian Writers 206) 

Class differentids clearIy affect how an bd~dua i  reads and mterprets a texf and 

they aIso r e m d  a way o f i d e n t - g  and evaluatmg both a person and bis or her 

world-view. To those in the middle-clas, the exprienees, storïes and Merature of 

mdividuals in the working-dass ate, as Munro and Bammer suggest, "suspect" and 

possib~ fàbricatd 

Signincatltly, in M m ' s  Who Do You Thmk You Are?* Rose, a member of the 

worIgng-class, rreads the same text by M d e I d  that Bannner d e d  with her 



class. Rose notes that the "poor people in that story" are "viewed with 

c o m p a s s i o ~  an interpretation which she perceives as "[av very well" but which 

fhsmtes and angers her: 

. . .Rose was angry in a way that the story did not mean her to be. 
She codd not redy understand what she was angry about, but it had 
somethuig to do widi the fact that she was sure Katherine Mansfield 
was never obliged to look at stained undemar, her datives might 
be cruel and frivolous but thek accents wodd be agreeable; her 
compassion was floatuig on clouds of good fortune, deplored by 
herse& no doubt, but despised by Rose. (WDY 58) 

Mansfield's tex< MUNO suggests, presents a smitized and glossed-over vision of 

class inequafity, a portrayai which is men in a sympathetic but unrealistic 

marner in the language and style that characterizes and appeals to the dominant, 

rniddle-class group of Canadian society. 

The incfeduiity expressed by the students reading workmgclass texts is 

indicative of the pervasiveness ofmiddIscIass cuItureture As the most elusive and 

intangicble of aII class groups, the middleclass is an obscure but powerfuI presence 

which seemiagiy has the privilege of defining Canadian CuIti~e~ and yet which is 

i t s e l f ~ c d t  to de& or idenm. Barnmer defines the mïddle-class in negative 

terms as aeither 'upper' or 'lower,'" a class composed of people who are 

un-g to say %ho or what they are" (247), yet they are nonetheIess a coherent 

group that "presume[s] to speak for those it . . dehed as Wei'  (247). This 

elusiveness of the middIedass is, as A m y  Shrager Lang suggests, due to the 

acceptance ofits ideals and morés as a m e  cuitml nocm[$l" (Silent Partner 



277). Thus, the middle-class is difficult to identify imtü it is recognized that it is, 

essentially, everywhere; most institutio~is, ideotogies, and socid vaiuations are 

constntcted around and hegemonidy supportive ofthe noms and values of this 

one class group. Thus, minority groups are refegated to the periphery white the 

middIecIass remains largely unaware of the inequality that is determined by the 

standardkation of their noms. 

The "~e~evident" nature of middleclass culture and noms is partïa.IIy 

responsible for sustaining the myth that Canada is a "cIassIessn country. Porter 

assessed the power of the Canadian middîe-class in the 1960's, concluding that the 

"literate middle-class is both the producer and the consumer" (6) of Canada's 

classless image, an assertion that is st i l l  valid today. Forcese concm with Porter's 

assessment, citing studies that conclude that "'middeclass' Canadians . . . 

perceive themselves as lMng in a hornogenous middle-class society" (32), an 

illusion which Forcese contends is mahtamed by powerfirl institutions and 

duences, suggesting that middleclass Canad.Îans are "taught to thmk in such a 

fashion by parents, peers, the school and the media" (32). Significantiy, the 

iasulated nature of the middle-class perpetuates such üiusions by ensuring that the 

dit ies  ofthe Canadian stmtZcatiotl systern remab, as Forcese suggests, the 

"siuffoftelevision Qama" (33), aiIowhg midd1ei:Iass individuals to interact with 

others soIeIy withùi the confines of theù class group. In tenns o f c o ~  and 

workpIace, class botmdâries are s e c ~ I y  and carefidIy deheated. Archibald notes 

that %ose ofdifferent class, stanis, and pwer [are &y] physiadly separatedm 



(540), and cites the use of separate entrantes, cafierias, washrooms, elevators and 

offices for wbte-collar workers and maintenance staff in the workfiorce, and he aiso 

asserts that "voluntary associations and pubs tend to be frequented by those ofthe 

same class" (540), emphasizing that the division between classes is both economic 

and social. The extremes of the stratification system are thus Iargely removed fiom 

both the sight and the consciousness ofmiddle-class Canadians. Additiondly, since 

extrernes of poverty and wealth do not M into the midde-class constructed 

"reality" of Canadian culture as classless, the groups th& have been pushed to the 

perïphery rarely, as Porter notes, '%nd expression" I the education, language, and 

literahue of the dominating middie-class group. 

ConsequentIy, the Canadian educational system is also marked by class-based 

segregation and the perpetuation of class boundaries. in generai, education is 

surrounded by the same myths of opportmity that structure our vision of social 

rnobiîk we perceive education as readily accessible and associate scholariy 

achievement with upward mobiiity and incrûised oppomuiity. Such possibilities 

are attainable, but for the most parf the education system in Canada is a fairIy 

closed instmition. Though elementary school and high school are eee, and 

UfilVersity studies are largeIy subsidized, the equaiity of opportunity promoted by 

this fiancial coverage does not outweigh the mequality of students' home hes, 

nor does it alter the bequaüty cmted by teachers' differentid treatment of 

-dents in the classrmrn. SigninmtIy, the fhancid subsi~tim ofeducation 

aias in promoting the myth that those who tàiI to Ünpllove their s&d posikion are 



responsible for their faiIure or are marked by their owa inabilities, when in reality, 

the educationai system is overwheimingly intertwined with the class system, 

hctïoning to both reinforce and seemingly legitimate class Merences. As 

Forcese notes, education in Canada is ï i o t  so much a m e .  to class mobility, @ut] 

ratherL] it mediates and reinforces fmily advanta&en (1 3 1). Education as a means 

of opporhmity is lirnited by the same need to possess asCnbed characteristics thac 

in general, determine the upward mobility of working-class Canadians. 

Consequentiy, rather '%an defeating stratification, fornial education is a cause of 

persisting and increasingly rigid stratification. . . [ensuring] meritocracy for the 

meritocrats, or middIe-ciass status for the middleclass" (Forcese 133). Again, for 

an "open" class society, such limited prospects clearly suggest that the myths of 

cIassIessness and meritocracy are illusocy, they are, essentiaily, myths that ensure 

that the socidy pnvileged remain empowered through the subordination ofothers. 

Higher level educational mstitutions hction as means of perpetuating 

rniddle-class culture by assidating those who attend them. Thus, education often 

requires not onIy an abandomnent ofeconomic cIass position, but it aIso dernands 

an abandonment ofclass affiliation, values, and outlook Renny ChrÎstopher 

suggests that "a coiiege degree is a certification that one belongs to the 

middle-cIass; in other words, the ùistitrrtion of college stands as a guard at a 

metaphorical border" (49, a sociaIizing instiMion that accuiturates its students 

and mol& them for middle-cIass We. Membership in this grog provides 

'CnomaIcy" to an hdividd, and it mitiates its new members &O a wodd of 



"culturey7 and standmdized meanings, language, and values. Class advancement is 

thus coupled with increased culturedness, and it is thus inextncabiy bound to 

power and social acceptability. As Bammer notes, "[tlhe realm of culaire is 

recognized as a privileged one, based on and constitutive of power. 'Culture' is an 

amibute of those, who, as the sayhg goes, 'have class'" (241), or more accurately, 

those who are located in a middle or upperclass position. Bammer tùrther 

explains the interrelated nature of class, power, and the formation of "culture": 

. . . power and culture are inseparable; the one sets the other in place. 
Those who hoId power define what is 'cuitirre,' what is to be 
included and what lefi out Yet, couched in the formalist t e m  of 
aesttietic discourse, these politics of selection remah invisible. 
uideed, that a process of selection - and rejection - has even taken 
place is seldom ifever acknowIedged. Culture ... is made to appear 
seffevident (238) 

In terms of Iiterature, notions of proper culture influence what texts are read and 

considered to be of due, a selection process which oeen privileges the texts of 

powemil societai groups and thus identifies their ideais as worth culturai 

preservation. LÏteram, as previousIy mentioned, is an integraI component of 

ideoIogical control; it hctions ''through means other than the exercise ofaaked 

force, [to] foster adherence to existing social relationships" (Grayson/Grayson 

English 3), and it acts as a means ofjustirymg and perpetuabùig notions ofthe 

ine@es of society and cdture as natrwl and merited Additiondy, the ability 

possessed by authors to use and manipdate staudarcüzed and conventionaUy 

accepteci Ianguage is ùiherently Iuiked to ideoIogid power, as it provides entry 

into discourses that exchde those wtio speak or wnte m aUsubstandard" manner. 



Nso, as Grayson asserts, Wnters' WaciIity with the d e n  word and their ability, 

through their work, to transmit ideologiesn makes them Uinuentiai in c c s ~ a t i n g  a 

particular social order or. . . contrï%utmg to a fdse consciousness on the part of 

certain classes" (Socio-Historical292). The maintenance of an image of 

classlessness is perhaps the most insidious offalse notions that may be perpehüited 

through such cuitural powers, as it is clearîy a method of asserthg the dominant 

group's hegemonic power. 

#en Robert L. McDougaIl examuied Canadian lÏtemtwe over thirty-five years 

ago, he was concemed by a lack of feeling for class. Questionhg if one was to 

expect a "dynamic view of society" fiom the "closed, circumspect and intelIectuaIly 

sophisticated ranksn of academia (=O), McDougaH7s concems were clearly bound 

to the exciusive, midde-class domination of Canadian univerdies. As the 

Canadian canon has opened up in pst years to bclude a more diverse group of 

writers, the class background of such authors is no longer as homogenous, and dieir 

literature shows an hcreasing awareness ofclass issues. Modem Canadian 

fiterature, according to Paul Grayson m his artide, The Engiish Canadian Novel 

a .  the Class Structure,'' shows a "rapid deche in the number of authors whose 

work supports the maintenance of existing cIass reIatiomn (434), a decline which 

Grayson suggests codd indicate a contÏnuhg and ùicreasùig trend in our Ifierature. 

ReMous studies ofcIass m Canadian Merature have focused only on te- by or 

about the workmg-class, a Iimaed perspective which O& the study ofthe system 

stratification through which this cIass is de- Class in Canadian liteniture must 



be studied in tems of stratification, for to disregard the middle-class is to ignore 

the group that plays a tend role in the assignation ofadvantage and disadvantage 

to various groups in society. AdditionaUy, such an omission aids in creating an 

"usn and ?hem" dichotomy which segregates the workùig-class 6orn the 

middle-class, and which yet again reinscnies the values and perceptions of the 

rnidde-class as nomal and seffevident Conversdy, tu focus soleIy on the 

middle-class is to myopically ignore the inequities of Canadian society, and clearly 

such a study wodd reinscribe the persecution of odier gmups by not deeming them 

worthy of study. As social classes do not exist in isolation, one cannot effectively 

study them in isolation. 

Ifan image of classlessness has ken maintaineci in the study of Canadian 

titerature, it must be acknuwledged that crÏticisrn of Canadian Iiterature has been 

IargeIy compticit in folmdmg an acceptance and ongomg mreation of this notion. 

Hegemony with unreaIisîic ideais and illusions concernhg Canadian culture have 

been maintaineci by our Iiterary cnticism and by our institutions, even after otir 

literature has begun to change and indicate increasing sensitMty to ctass issues. 

As McDougaII wamed, however, the Yadt is not . . in the na- ofthe institutions 

themselves, but m how we conceive of them" (231). How we conceive of our 

educational institutions is simiIar to how we conceive of, or commua Canadian 

seety. The reality of Canada as a classless society has not mereIy been gone for 

years* it cledy never existai in the nrst place. I fwe wntmue to conceive of 

Canadian Merature as classless, the class-based concems of WTiters snch as the 



ones studied in the fouowing chapters will go unaddressed, or worse, unnoticed. 

On a Iarger scaie, ifthe iIlusocy nature of Canadian society as classless is not 

dispelled, we may becorne the "mon-bund" c o u n t ~ ~  that McDougail identified, a 

country that chgs  to anachrouistic, racist, and inequitable class-based ide& 

E~sentially~ the recognition of class stratification in Canada, and the 

acknowledgment of the hegemonic nature of much of our Iiterature and cnticism is 

hperative, for without an identification of class mequities, change is clearly 

deasible as it is simpiy impossible to reject, alter, or rebel against a class system 

that ostensibIy does aot exist 



CHAPTERTWO 

Location plays a crucial role in the texts of Mice M m o .  Her writhg, as Corn A .  

Howells observes, "offe@s] social maps of small-town lite in niral Ontario" 

(Howells l), maps which impose social and ideological meaning on the Iandscape, 

and which Uius fiuiction to codate geographicd and social locations. The 

mapping of geographicai boundaries in Munro's te- is complicated by the 

presmce of an overlapping, yet sometimes elusive map ofsocial straiification, a 

map which outlines the typicdy rigid class system present in such small, isolated 

communities. WhiIe dernomrathg an intense awareness oFthis restrictive 

delineation of bounddes, Mm's texts provide insight Uito what exists beneath 

such social perimeters; she goes beyond mapping social geography to examine that 

which is nui gmkd a position on most Literary maps: the class-bound experïences 

and perspectives of an rmderclass of impoverished women. 

GeographicalIy and socidy located as outcasts, many of Munro's femde 

characters are re1egated by their stratified communities to an underclas position of 

Uiriigenct: mrl socid devaiuation- M w o  examines how gender interacts with 

clas-based ideoIogies to mamtain hegemony withiir such mipoverished groups, 

identifling the manner in wbch class-based vahes construct boundaries that 

prohibit women's ambition and u p d  rnob*, boundaries whic4 dtliongh 



are nonetheIess cuiturally signincant tu those who exist within their 

confines+ Munro thus suggests that the institutions and social values that 

manufacture and maintain the existence of a gendered ~dercIass are entwined 

with famiiid and community-based ideais, social ties which complicate the 

women's abandonment of such a festricted class position. Furthmore, Munro 

examines how the middleclass power to define social n o m  and mores is 

manipulated and exploitcd by middle-class men to entrap working-class women 

wilhin saxually degding and disarnpowering discomes. Munro suggests that 

part of middle-class male-prfvilege includes the power to map working-class 

women's sexuatity, thus enabling men to set and alter boundaries conceming 

women's sexuality and physical bodies. 

Although her texts document how women stnrggie to constnict value and find 

power within theK impotent undercfass position, M m  acknowledges the 

diffculty of escaping this socially devdued location. Ker characters are tom 

between confomuty and the need tu escape h m  the geographicaf and social 

boundaries of their towns, a social extrication which otten proves both physically 

and psychologicaliy impossible. As some characters cmot move beyond the 

boundaries of their town, some are unable to adapt psychofogically to upward 

mobüity, and rem& plagued by a sense ofguiIt at their socidly unacceptabIe 

transgression of cIass-based boundanes. 

R d  smd-tom commullities b M~lnfo's fictÏon are characterized by thek 

exclusive and ngid class-based syskm of stdfication. Robert Th5u:kerf in his 



article "Comection: Alice Munro and Ontario," observes that "Uie Ontano 

small-townn is "an inherited pcesence" (213), in Canadian literanire; it is a 

symbolic location where past traditions and beliefs are mahkined, and it thus 

hnctions as a location where the social mores and class-based ideologies of 

previous generations are transmited and perpetuated Consequentiy, as W. J. Keith 

notes, Canadian small towns, perhaps in both literature and reality, are generally 

marked by a ''paradoxical cohesiveness that openites within a context of various 

fiomis of exclusion,'" creating a sociaity stratified system which in tuni maintains a 

class-based hiemrchy preciicated on "social standing, uithate national origin, 

specific shared interests, connections through rnarriaget as welI as religious 

attendance" (Literary Images 151). Town cornmunities, according to Keith, thus 

form a "series of loose confederations" which interact 'Wm clearly established 

Iirnits'? (1 51) and which foffow an unspoken, but carefNy respected code of 

class-based behavior. These abstract but reai boundaries are maintained by dl 

citizens, enforced by ideologicaily secure beliefs that class-based positions are 

natural and shouid not be challenged. As the young narratoc in Mtmroys 

Txecutioners" observes, in the smalI-tom c o m m ~ t y  "it [is] expected, even 

necessary, that people shouid stay as they [are] and not be improved or changedm 

(SB MI).' Such beliefs hction to IegkMze and perpetuate class-based 

Abbteviations of Mmiro's texts wlII be as foffows: Somethina - I've Been 
Meanine to Tell You (SB); Friend of Mv Y o d  (FMY); Dance of the Ham 
Shades (DHS); The Pcoe~ess ofLove (POL); Lives ofGiris and Womai (LOO); 
Who Do You Thmk Yorr Are? (WDY); Ooen Secrets (OS); The Love ofa Good 
Woman ( L m  The Moans of Jupiter (MOJ). 



inequdities, thus securing the stratifÏcation system in these commrmities by 

rnakimg it an unchdlenged presence. 

Munro's awareness of such socidy maintained bomdaries and class restrictions 

is foudeci on her own experience growing up in the srnall, rural town of Win- 

Ontario. Identifyuig her family as Iiwig "outside the whole social structure" in a 

"littie ghetto where al1 the bootfeggers and prostitutes and hangers-on lived," 

Mumo asserts that she belonged more to this "community of outcastsn than within 

the tom society of Wingham (qtd in Ross 23). It was not, however, until a retum 

trip to her home town that Munro became consciously aware of how her sense of 

being an outcast was related to the Wingham class and stratification system. 

Munro asserts that while on this trip she aoticed immediately. . . the class 

system," and recognized "how much this infl uenced [her] and how much it is. . . an 

important reality in [peopIe's] hes" (qtd. in Hancock 206). Sipnificaritiy, Munro 

suggests that her class background was uenormously good . . for a wrikr," as it 

distanced her from middeçlass %eighbowhood[s] where people [are] more or Iess 

the samen (qtd in Hancock 207), and where cIass bouncfaries, though carefiiily 

maintained, are not as obvions due to the hegemonic nature middIe-cIass culture. 

Her experience of living both litedly and psychically outside ofsociety dso 

influenceci her m g ,  providmg the bais for her investigation of the relationship 

between geographical Iocation and social class. 

Throughout her tacts, Mimm b I m  the . bomdary between an hdivicttds 

phpical I d o n  and his or her cIass status as a means ofmdicatulg how these 



social placements interact to represent and determine an individual's oppommities 

within their community. In '"ïhe Love oPa Good Woman;" the potentid of severai 

youths is explicitly defined in t m s  of their location within their smd1 tom:  

Most of them lived in the north end of town, which meant that they 
would be expected to get a job of [some] sort as soon as they were 
old enough, and that none ofthem would ever be sent away to 
Applebey or to Upper Canada CoiIege. And noue of them lived in a 
shack or had a relative in jail. Sust the same, there were notable 
differences as to how they üved at home and what was expected of 
them in lüie. But these ciifferences dropped away as soon as they 
were out ofsight of the counfl jail and the grain elevator and the 
church steeples and out of range of the chimes of the courthouse 
clock. (LGW 1 1 ) 

AIthough geography is used to define their friture as detznrtiritxl by h a  

expectations of their community, the youths find that they cm lave such 

expectations behind once they travel beyond the town Iirnits and the social 

expectations charted upon its Iandscape. The slow, aimost unchanging face of the 

Iandscape perhaps pd le l s  the static, aimost inescapable natitre of smail town 

social stratification, thus suggestmg that in order to leave one's class position, buth 

the literai and the social geography of one's youth must be abandoned- 

MUIXO'S protagonists, however, usuaily commence their narration Eom withÎn 

the stratification system, i d e n m g  their cIass position and their conespondhg 

geograpbid location. In Who Do Yoa T6mk You Are?, Rose, the protagonist, 

identifies herserand her famîly as iMng "in [the] poor part" ofW&st EW.rattyp an 

area Iocated in a devaiued position within a geographicd strati5catÏon ofpeople 

and cfass-based groups: 



In Hanratîy the social structure nui @om doctors and dentists and 
lawyers dom to fomdry workers and factory workers and drapen; 
in West Hanratty it ran fiom factory wmkers and fomdry workers 
d o m  to large improvident M i e s  ofcasual bootïeggers and 
prostinites and unsuccessfuI thieves. (WDY 5) 

Rose is intenseIy aware of how her location in this stratifieci commtmïty imposes a 

class-based identity on her, a social valuation which b i t s  her options and 

negatively influences her sense ofself. She thus associates the possibility of 

escaping her social identity with a deparhue fiom the confines of the town: 

She had a wiadow seat, and was swn extraordinarily happy. She felt 
Flo recedin& West H m t t y  fSuig away nom her, her own weaqing 
selfdiscarded as easily as everything else. She loved the towns less 
and less known. (7 1 ) 

The Eeedorn ofescaphg the class restrictions imposed by her position in t o m  is 

alluring to Rose; like the youths who temporarily escape the expectations of the 

social geogcaphy oftheir town by passirtg beyond its bounmes, Rose anticipates 

that with her departure fiom the t o m  she wiIi aIso exûfcate herseIf Eom its 

S d a r l y ,  Del Jordan m LNes of Girls and Women, possesses a recognition of 

the geographicat and social nature ofclass boundaries, but her vision of these 

barrÎcacies is coupled with a recognition of their virtaaIIy impenneable nature, an 

awareness which is indicafed by her opening narrative which constructs a social 

and geogaphid map of JubiIee society. S i p n i n d . ,  De1 commences her 



hitialiy smiated m the "wealth of wreckage" (LOG 3) that constitutes Benny's 

home, a dilapidated, infested structure which is seemingIy h u n e  to the saciai 

dictates of the Jubilee community. The world ofUnde Benny is, to Del an 

expansive place of hedorn, but it is aIso IawIess and unordered, and thus 

threateaing. Del describes this world that "lays dongsiden the world of Jubïiee as 

"a troubling distotted refl d o n "  (22) possesshg moustrous possibilities that are 

"gigantic and uapredictable," and which make it a place where %othUig [is] 

deserved, anything might happean (LOG 22). When temporarily removed from the 

social restrictions of Jubilee, Del is both awed and terrified by the possibilities 

made availabk through a crossing ofclass boundaries. Del, however, is as of yet 

unable to transgress her class d e .  Her nanation thus guides the reader fiom 

Benny's unciviiized wodd of fkeedom back into the social geography ofthe town 

and Jubilee society. She perceives, however, that there is a "connection" as 'plain 

as a fence" between Benny's world and her own, an image which suggests her 

recognition of the constructed nature of social boundaries that separate individuais, 

and which fitrther suggests that she idenaes the reasons for divisiveness as 

insignifican~ yet extremely powerfiil in their ab- to maintain social segregation. 

UnabLe to accept the negative definition imposed on them by the town, muy of 

M m ' s  characters attempt to deny their devdued s&aI position by asserting their 

IiminaIiCy wàhin the community's st&ficaîÏoon m m r n  This ~e~identification 

with a Innind Iocation is mdicative of her characfers' desire to redefhe themeIves 

outside of the tom's confines, a tecreation of seKwhich ultmiately necessitites 



removd fiom the stiI2ing social geography of the commimity. Rose rejects the 

hierarchization of the Hanratty community by imagining her farnily as existing 

outside ofthis divisive stratification system. She thus considers '?ter own famiy as 

stradciling the river, belonglng nowhere" (9, even though she remains socidly 

defined by her actual geographicai location in the poor areg of the town. 

Uitirnately, she is bouad by the expectations ofher working-ctass situation, and she 

thus becornes lmabfe to maintain her illusion ofbeing classless and unaffécted by 

hi: stratification system. Her recollection of Hani..dtiy uid orher youth k u m e  a 

memory ofaiostiy lowdown things. . . and a cloudy, interesting, problematic Iight 

on the world" (6), a chficlhood world which is remembered in tems of poverty and 

limitai opportrniities. Sanilarly, Del Jordan in Lives of GÏrIs and Women lives on 

the edge oftown, identifies her home as ïiot part of tom. . . but not part orthe 

country either" (9, a 1imina.I location which suggests that she does not fit easily 

into any sucietai group, and which also expresses her desire to be removed h m  Ihe 

expectations of Jubilee society. 

Conversely, though geographicalIy associateci with the outcasts o€Fitits Road, 

DeI's mother, Ada, strives to socially dist8iguish herselfwithm the Jubiiee 

community and surroundmg are% an ambition for improved social status which is 

both threatenbg and embarrassing to her famiy. Envisioning herseIf as a victim of 

hard lu&, Ada fiels that "[fJate has flmg [her fw] onto a e t  d p w r  popte,* 

(DES 4), a statement which Del hds ironic considering the comparable poverty 

thqr had Iived in before mm@ to Flafs Roa& Nonetheiessl Ada belïeves thaL &e 



"only way to taket' their imagined drop in status 7 s  with dignity, with bittemess, 

with no reconciliation" @HS 4), and with continued aspirations toward the 

achievement ofa "cultured" stahis. Culture, in Ada's mÏnd, is equated with 

education; her desire to move beyond the restrictions ofher class position and of 

her gender are evidenced in her employment s e h g  encyclopedias, a job which 

takes her beyond the geographicai Limits of Jubilee and which she hopes may also 

move her beyond the limits of her social class. 

Ada's ambition, however, is treated by her f d l y  as an ocid preoccupation and a 

social embarrassment, and it thus hctions to aiienate Ada and trap her between 

two class-based groups. She is rejected by the "culturedm class of Jubilee because 

of her c ~ c k w w d s "  education (62), and she herseifrejects her membership in the 

working-class, as she is disgusted by what she perceives as the "sexual Iaoseness, 

dkty language, haphazard lives, [and] contented ignorancen of thïs group. Ada is 

firrther iso tated by her rejection of the aotion that peopIe shodd stay as they are 

and not desire to be hpmved or changed (SIB 141), as her aspirations towatd 

lrpward mobiIity threaten not oniy her Euniiy, but the stratification system as a 

whole. 

Munro's chafacters demonstrate a sensitÎvity to the mappmg of social meaning 

on literaI gwgraphy, an awaretless which is rnanifiesfed in their reaction to the 

symbolic geographid crosshg ofcIass boimdailldailles. Rose recognks the danger in 

being m the temtory ofthe pdeged,  and she thris feds reIiefwhen she crosses 

the bridge separating the schooi dlstncct h m  her own fetribcy in West Bmmttjc 



"The change in Rose, once she teft the scene, crossed the bridge. . . was 

remarkablë. No nerves anymore. A loud skeptid voie, some hipswùiging in a 

red and yellow plaid skiri, more than a hint of swaggering" (WDY 49). 

Conversely, A& who desires memkrship in the "cultured" and respectabte 

middleclass community of JubiIee, is relieved by her geographical abandonment of 

Flats Road and her entry into the t o m  society. Dei observes that "[a]s soon as mer 

mother'sl feet touched the t o m  sidewalk and she raised her head. . . a sense of 

relief, a new sense of consequence flowed fiom her" (LOG 6). Del, however, does 

not share her rnother's pride as she recognizes that safety is gmnted through 

conformity to Jubilee's social dictates, dictates which she fears she is violating by 

crossing geographical boundaries. In 'Waiker Brothers Cowboy," a story which 

introduces the unnamed chanicter of Dei, Ada forces Del to accompany her to 

town, a jomey which makes her fed as though she is an "objec[t] of universal 

ridicule" @HS 5), which even the geographicd markers of the rniddleçtass 

township laugh at: 'Even the dirty words chalked on the side- are laughuig at 

us" @GIS 5). Del's saciai confonnity is thus rnanifested in her desire to remah 

geographicaIIy 'kihere she belongs) m the poar part of tom. 

The mie of Euniiy in cneating a codicting sense ofcIass-based ide* is 

largely detenninecl by the interactions of the wumen withm the famtlid group. 

Ders aune espouse confonnity, thus maintainhg a hegemonic positÎon withiu the 

s h d  class position ofthe fmamitv A conflict thns exkb between Del's extended 

fàmiIy and her mother, as Ada's ambitious endeavors transgriess the boundarïes of 



her class role. Del feels "the weight of [her] mother's eccentricities;" and she is 

vaguely aware "ofsomethùig absurd and embanasshg" about her mother, an 

awareness which makes her wish to 'Vepudiate [her mother and] crawl into favof 

with her non-intellectual and socially confocmist am&. Though Del wishes to 

"shield" Ada from the victimiang contempt of her aunts, Del's confonnist nature 

does not dlow her to do so, and consequently she cautioudy keeps her own 

aspirations and desire for status concealed, thus only silentiy acknowledging that 

she "share[s] her mother's appetite'' for culture, education, and change. 

ConsequentIy, Del's a m '  hegemonic ideaIs help to perpetuate her silent 

complicity with ciass expectations. uidoctrinating Del with ideais that support the 

existing stratification structure7 her aunts teach her that c'choosing not to do things 

show[s], in the end, more wisdom and self-respect than choosing to do them" (32). 

Individuals who reject offerings such as maniage7 positions, opportunities, and 

money (32) are thus more respected in Del's famiIid community than those Who 

aspire to leave their class position, economicaIIy or sociaIIy. Though they are not 

"against abilityym Uiey are wary of pretensions, alarmed by ambition, and seemingly 

feeI that %e thmg to do [is] to keep [ambition] more or fess a secret" (32). Del 

behaves in compficity with her aunt's cIass-based expectatiions, but she remanis 

consciously aware that her ambitions to escape Jubilee and go to University are 

more in keeping with her mother's radicai and socidiy unaccepted ideais. 

Rose's family possesses smiilar ideoIogies meant to curb aspirations and 

perpetmte conformity, iâeoiogies which are M e r  reinforeed by the education 



system. Though Rose desperately wishes to "aiign herseifwith the towners, 

against her place of origÏnn (47), her struggie is cautious and covert as she 

recognizes that her actions wodd be viewed with contempt and condemnation not 

oniy by her fmily, but by other authoritative figuresI such as her teachers. After 

having rapidly Ieamed a poem by memory, Rose is scolded by a teacher, who asks 

her who she thlnks she is, "thinking [she is] better than other people" (WDY 243). 

Munro discusses how the qytion of "who do you thllik you are?" is indicative of 

the manner through which the educational institution encourages conformist 

behavior: 

. . . the h t  tune sorneone says 'Who do you think you are?' it is the 
teacher repnnianding a student m class, for tryhg to shine, to show 
off. I was brought up to think that that is absolutely the worst thing 
you could do . . . So 'Who do you think you are? cornes the minute 
you begin to let out a Iittie bit of who you wouid Iike to be, as soon as 
you start sort of constructing somebody that is yourself. (qtd. in 
Howells 54) 

Ambition is oniy encouraged in children of certain class groupû. ûthers, iike Rose, 

are m e d  not to coustruct an identiv that is not in keeping with their class role, 

and riss., as social fidure is expected f?om individuais in Rose's class position, 

and success and upward mobtlity are perceived in both social and hnilial circIes as 

an abnormal transgression ofciass bounda-ries. Rose's famiy dlstnists ambition; 

thqr subsm'be to an ÏdeoIogy dictrting that "[olne doesn7t txy because one may 



W (Munro qtd. in Gibson 247). Those who do try are subject to social ostracism, 

for their risks involve the entire famiIy, and their famiky-based sense of pride. 

Ho, Rose's stepmother, struees to make Rose accept the inequities ofher class 

position and maintain complicity with discourses of her class-based disadvantages. 

She thus exposes Rose to al1 the inequities of their He, an exposure which, 

ironicaiiy, is done in an attempt to pmtect Rose h m  degradation. Flo possesses a 

strong contempt for ambition and seKirnprovement, and she thus delights in seeing 

"peopIe brought down to earthn (29). Her cesentment of the polished, unthreatened 

life ofthe upper and middeîlasses is expressed in her mocking of lawyen and 

doctors, as she imitates %eu hi&-8own remarks, their flibberty voices" and tums 

thetn into "[m]onsters. . . of foolishness, and showiness, and seKapprobationn (1 3). 

Flo's cutting down of the elite of H m t t y  society is counterbalanced witli an 

equaiiy mockùig gIorification of the 'povem or fiugaliw of her f k i y ' s  Me. As 

Rose observes, Ho ensures that "there [is] not a thing in their [ives they [are] 

protected from" (58); they exist in a constant state of exposure which forces Rose 

to Ieam that there is a "wearnxess, suppleness, deviousness, memess common to a 

class" (138), and which makes those who aaempt to escape that which is common 

to this group "sweat for [their] pretensions" (38). EvenWly, however, Rose 

recognizes "[s~o Iong der, and so uselessly" that Ho was m g  to wani and alter 

h e f  (45); Flo was attemptiog to Save Rose h m  the diacnIty ofstnrggihg to 

achieve upward mobiIity h m  an unddass  position, a movernent that wouId 



inevitably be characterized by "[h]eadlong hopefihess, readiness, needn (M), and 

a desire for socid approvai which wodd be both enslavhg and degrading. 

Flo's exposure of the indignities of poverty, however, makes Rose even more 

determineci to abandon her class position for middle-class privilege. Rather than 

focusing on the indignities of abasing oneseff to achieve upward mobility, Rose 

focuses on the kui ts  ofpoverty. Poverty, Rose redizes, translates into a Iack of 

privacy; the bathroom in her house does not conceai any noises, malang 

disassociation the only method of maintainhg dignity: The person creating the 

noises in the battirmm was not counected with the person who walked out" (5). As 

John Porter notes in his study, The Vertical Mosaic, prïvacy is a privilege; it is a 

cornmodity which is purchased, suggesting that "the value of privacy and the 

capacity to affiord it" (5) is a signifiant ciass-based privilege. Rose resentfdIy 

perceives that individuah in higher social standing and midde-class positions are 

protected from noises in the washroom and other such indignities that she 

associates with ÜnpoverÏshment. 

Del shares Rose's resentment of the protected nattire of the middleclass. 

Refl ecting on the priviiege of the "reigning queens of [their] class," Del and ber 

&end Naomi note that the msularity of the midde-cIass is manifeSfecI its 

geographiical location, a position whkh is both sociaily and physidy removed 

fÏom the bnpoverlshed areas occrrpied by individuais Iike Rose and Del: 

We hated their immun@, weII-bred Iack of ciiriosity, whatever kept 
them ffoating charitable and pleased, on the surfiace ofI& in 
J~bilee~ and wodd fi oat them on to sororities, engagements, 



marriages to doctors and lawyers in more prosperous places far m y .  
We hated them just because they couid never be Unagined entering 
the Town Hall toilets. (LOG 13 1) 

The middeclass girls that Del and Naomi ment are not bound by the% 

geographicd location; they have the option of avoidïng disreputable areas and 

rnoving beyond the boundaries set by JubiIee society. Part of the privilege of the 

middle-class, Munro observes, is its power to mate and aIter boundanes. ui 'The 

Shùiing Houses," a group of homeowners lobby to tear down the dilapidateci 

farmhouse of a woman on the edge of their new subd~sion. Asserthg that 

"people who let their property get so nindown" have no "daim to [their] 

consideration" @HS 27), this rniddle-class group clami the right to dislocate 

individu& who owned the land before them, thus aitering boudaries to suit their 

purposes. 

Boundanes for the workingclass, howwer, are not remoteiy f i  exile, and 

consequently, ÏrnpoverÎshed individuais must work within their narrow class 

confines to co~t~t f l lc t  a sense of value that colmters their socially devdued position. 

The Iack of protection fiom the despairing eIements of Iife, and the indigent class 

posaion occupîed by some chafacters, becorne indicators of moral strength and 

standards which ostensibly elevate these individuah above the rich, but supposedly 

comtpt, eiite. The narrator m =Jase and M e n i n  is taught by her Atmt that 

"money [rnakes] yon shamekss, Ieisare [makes] you useIess, [aria seKinduIgence 

d [ s ]  you out fi some showy disasfer" (POL 233). lessets aunt mamtainsthat 



their famiy is composed of "supenor people in spite of, or perhaps because of. 

relative poverty" (POL 228), a notion accepted by the narrator for the respectabiIity 

it adds to her otheMnse devalued Mie: 4 accepted that even a superiority based on 

such hard notions was better than no superiority at alP (POL 228). Similarly, 

though Ada in Lives of Girls and Women is unable to see value in poverty, she 

does End vaiue in her Ietter campaigns to the local newspaper* and she sees vaiue 

in her home, as suggested by her somewhat unnecessary care in concealing the 

house key under the front verandah. Before Ada hides the key, Del must nm to the 

deserted country road to ensure that nobody is watching, and then, once the house 

is sec- they rnay leave for town. De1 notes that the imagined burglar's 

"laiowledge, their covetousness, made each thiag" of perceived value in her home 

seem "confirmeci in its vaiue and uniqueness" (78), and Iater, when she stops 

believing that burgIars desire her masures, s he fin& that she "misse[s] the thought 

of themn (78). The value that these covetous, though illusory burgiars provide to 

her otherwise devaiued, impoverished life is both a materiai and a social vaiue; Del 

is intngued by the possibiIity of possessing sornething that someone else rnay 

perceive as valuable, and she is interested in how the matenal value ofher 

possessions reflects the value judgments that are socidIy e s e d  on her [ife. 

Del's understanding of social value is thus inextricabIy bound ta her awareness 

of the economic na- ofclass bondaries. Money and possessions are viewed by 

Dei as part of a socid and economic system ofrewards, a system which she 

initialIy accepts as natural. and e<(uicabIe, but *ch is repeafedly arposed as unjust 



by the contradictory ideak and actions of her M y  rnembers. Mer ceasing to 

believe in burglars, Del's sense ofvaiue is M e r  unsettled by her UncIe Bill, who 

takes her on an extravagant shopping trip diamg which he spends carelessly in an 

exhibitionist manner. Del is shamed by his actions, ftnding herseIfUdepressed by 

this idiot largesse, which [throws] the whole known system of rewards and delights 

out of luiter" (72)- Such kely @en rewards hction to aIert Del to the fact that 

she has little access to material goods, thus forcing her to realize that rewards in 

Life are unequaily and unfairly distriiuteb As a resuit, kt resentfüily confomis to 

the ideologies of her famiy, choosing to be disgusted with the theatrical and 

excessive display of her unde's wealth. She is humiliated by his presumptuous 

and classist nature when he bbbehave[s] as if nobody else [is] in the store at dl, as if 

they only came to Iife when he called to ask them something, as if the store itself 

was uot red but had ben thrown together the moment he needed one" (71). Bill's 

treatment of the daily reality of her Me, as bdicated by his actions in the store 

where she and her mother shop caremy and coosmatively, makes De1 realize that 

she too is part of the "Iowef' class that Bill scarcely acknowIedges but acîively 

exploits. His display of economic and class eiitism tbus shames Del; it is a b  to 

her mother's status pretensions, and it exposes her to economic inequities which 

inevitably dter her sense of value, forcing her to re&.ze that she belongs to a class 

that is both socially and economicalIy devalueci- 

Munro's concern with socid movement across snch class bomidaries is 

specifldy reIated to the soeiat and psychologid transitions her ctxmcters 



undergo in adaptïng to their new class position, adaptations which she suggests are 

accompanIed by a sense ofguiIt and betmya. Though Rose and Del's carefidiy 

conceded ambition ultùnately enables them to succeed in escaping the economic 

aspect of their class position, the socialIy comtmcted identity developed dirring 

their impoverished youth remains with thm.  M m  expresses her own feeling 

concemirtg upward mobility and the guilt involved in crossing class boundaries: 

. . . not ody do we have this social system but we tend to make great 
leaps here and there or across i t  There are ail sorts of ui-between 
classes that think they are cIassIess. I think I am classless. Which, of 
course, isn't me. . .if you corne frorn a fMy low, a fair@ 
underprivileged class of very limited expectations and then make a 
big leap into another class. . . there's some guilt involved in this. 
(qtd. in Hancock 206) 

Like their creator, Del and Rose do not completeiy escape their psychic sense of 

cIass position, and they both experience an intense g d t  concemhg their class 

departue and altered IXestyIe. Their internalkd Mie& conceming the 

unchanging map ofclass and its uncrossable boundaries plague them, creating a 

sense of betrayal of both their tiunilies and their own idenMy. 

Thus, Rose's confidence in her new status and cIass posaion is greatiy 

undermined by her fmily's disapprovd; they perceive her success as "iimited and 

precarious and provincial. . . and . . they disapprov[e] of her even more when she 

fai1[sln (222) or suffers a setback in her career- A discrepcy cIerirIy e>Eists 

between dominant societd notions ofvdue and her famiy's perception of the value 

of Rose's cateer, a disparity that is IaigeIy hfluenced by class position and 

fornative class-based ideologies. As earlier na- Rose rdzes that "[Me sweat 



for our pretensionsn (48)- a notion which is rnarulfied in her famiy's perception 

of her acting as pretentious and as a shamefbl transgression of class bomdaries. 

Her funily refiises to approve of her new class-based identity and status, and they 

thus refiise to allow her status among them to change, making Rose feel unalterably 

alien when among her family rnembers. 

nie most obvious pmblem of upward mobility, however, and the one in which 

the betrayal is most keenly felt is that of language. Munro dso comments on this 

. . . you begin to taik differentiy. And I tee1 very guilty about that 
And did for a long time. 

f h o w  f haven't Iost my H m n  Cotmty accent entirely, but 
believe me, I have Iost a great ded of it. [ tried to Iose it To me, 
this seemed a cowardty thing to do. To change oneself. To becorne 
more acceptable in this way. We dways spoke gnunmaticaily at 
home because my father and rnother knew how to. But we krtew we 
should speak ungrammatically outside so that people woddn't be 
offended, or make fim of us. (qtd in Hancock 207) 

In Munro's fiction, the loss ofa nrraI accent or cIass-bomd speech patterns by her 

characters is often accompanied by a correspondhg loss ofvoice. Seerningly, in 

sacrincing or discarding the language ofone's pa* a fimdamental co~ection 

between famiy and heritage is broken, thus creating a profound sense of social 

disIocation for the upwardy mobile mdividuaI. The Ioss of class-bound Ianguage 

in Munro's fiction is, ÏnitialIy, part ofa dehirate cilscarding of class-based 

signiners. As a powerfiil marker of class position, and as an mdicator of the level 

ofcuiture one is perceiveci to passas, Izmguage fünctions as a bamer thai prevents 



upward mobility. In their desire to reconstruct their identity and achieve upward 

mobility, Munro's characters initially discard the language oftheir youth, feeling 

ashamed of its class-bound nature. Later, however, this deliberate action becornes 

perceived by the characters as a sacrifice made in order to advance socidly, and the 

decision to abandon their class-based Ianguage is recognized as something 

compelled by socieiy; it is not, essentialIy, a f k  choice. The ioss of Ianguage is 

thus identified as a price exacted for entrance hto a new class group, a price which 

is often perceived by MUNO'S characters as not worth the reward of their eievated 

status* 

Rose's shame at her niral accent prompts her to abandon if but this is not done 

without a sense of guiIt and concem over the long-tem implications of her 

decision. Upon returning home from univers@, Rose fin& communication with 

her fmily difficult - ifnot impossible - as she discovers that she "[doesn't] even 

have any way that she [cm] talk, and sound naturai'' (WDY 1 O?). S he m o t  Plip 

back uito an accent closer to Ho's, BiIly Pope's and Hanratty's" with her wealthy, 

elitist boyftiend present, and she soon rdizes that she is no longer able to speak in 

the Ianguage of her past class position: 

That accent jarred on her ears now, [t seemed to invoive not 
jmt a different prontmciation but a whole different approach to 
-hg. - .. Seehg them through Patrick's eyes, hearing them 
tbrough his ean, Rose too had to be amazed. (WDY 107) 

In addition to the dlffidty experienced by Rose in commlltlllcahg with her fBmiIy, 

she dso f i d s  that she feels N e  an impostor ushg the Ianguage she has leamed at 



miversity. Her rnidcile-cIass accent is, perhapg an accent that as art actress, she 

has taken on to play a role. In this case, it is a class rote which clashes with her 

working-cIass identity. Consequently, Rose fin& herselfstraddiing class positions7 

belonging nowhere as she had once des- yet finding her new ambivalent 

position conflicted and unsettling. Her sense of identity is thus strained by her own 

rejection of her past class position, and her uncertainty concernïng her new class 

role, causuig her to s&er what Carrington identifies as a fom of "social trauma" 

caused by "Enguistic splits and amputations" (28). A sense of familial belonging 

and shared history is removed with the loss of lauguage, and this sense of 

alienaîion is tiirther complicated by an inability to 1inguisticaiIy confiorm to either 

class group. Rose's loss of voice and intense feelings of social dienation 

uitimately force her to question the price she has paid for the crosshg of class 

boundanes. 

Involuntary loss of lowerclass linguistic patterns creates additionai problems. 

ui "Chaddeleys and Remmings: Co~ec t ion ,~  the narrator is uitensely aware of her 

changed Linguistic status, an aitered status which was prompted by her atternpt to 

appease her husband's classist notions conceming accents and language. Her 

husband, Richard, has stniggIed throughout their marriage to "amputate" her h m  

her past cIass afnliation; the narrator obsenres that he is "stem about nnaI accents, 

having had so much trouble with [herc (I2), and she is aware that he regards her 

past c h s  position as "shabby baggageyn and a status that Ïs e@ to a Tow-fevel 

obscenity and au s&ion" (12). The namxtor's codict  between her 



class-heritage, her previous class-bound language, and her current elevated status 

and manner of speaking is indicated in her hopes conceming the visit of her cousin, 

Iris. The narrator aspires to receive affirmation of her "own value, fiom both sides" 

(MOI 12) of her iden*, she hopes that Richard will accept Iris as a "relative that 

nobody need be ashamed of" (Mû3 1 I), and she desires that her new status as 

Richard's wife wiIl elevate her in Iris's eyes, thus eradicating her previous location 

in "the category of the poor relation" (MOJ 1 1). Richard, however, dismisses [ris 

on the basis of what he perceives as an inadequate degree of culturedness, rejecting 

her in tems of both class and gender as a "pathetic oid tart" (MOJ 17). The 

narrator thus becomes tom between the love she feels for her relative fiom her past, 

and the social vaiue sbe derives h m  her cumnt, elevated status. Communication 

between husband and wife breaks dom as the namitor begins to recognize that her 

social value is bound to her husband and his social -tus, a vaiue that is predicated 

on her compIicity in the enisure of her hentage and cIass-based identity, both of 

which are enmeshed m the linguistic alienation enforced on her by her husband. 

Though the nanator once wilIingIy sacrificeci her class-based Ianguage in order 

to appease her husband and achieve upward mobilay, she begins to recognize that 

her complicity was compeIIed by her Ünpoverishment, a complicity which now 

threatens to destroy her sense of seIfand heritage. She has, as Lorna M g  

suggests in "Women's DesùeMomen's Power," "sid[LedJ with power. . . [seUind 

herseIf for. * . 'a pleasant recognition' of her own value" (97), a value which is 

predicafed on ber husband's status. lMng m e r  observes that the riacltator has 



become aware ofC'the limitations of Richard's vision and the imposition ofher 

speech" and she recognizes that this imposition has resulted in "b]er own voice 

[being] dromed out" (97) by his notions ofcuitured language. She thus feels she 

must silence him in order to hear her own voice, and in anger at her voicelessness 

she throws Pyrex plate at his head while he is taiking: 5 s  speech stopped, his 

mouth open" (97). Her own voice, which has k e n  altered and suppressed by her 

husband's classist ideds, is foimded on her past and class heritage. She recognizes 

that her sense of self is "dependent on mernory, o n  association, on connection" 

(Thacker 221); it is dependent on her relationship with her cousin iris, and her 

mernories of her past and fiunily. 

Marriage, as a means of evaduig class boundaries, is thus portrayed by Munro 

as a somewhat dangerous option for achieving upward mobility, as she seemingly 

perceives the relationship as inherently couched in class-based ternis of power and 

privilege. As the narrator in "Chaddeleys and FIernrnings: Connection" is aware 

that her husband feels that he has a weD-merited "advantagen in their relationship 

due to his economic and social status, Rose, in Who Do You Think You Are? 

recognizes tbat her weaithy fiancé, Patncic, "in some oblique way acknowledges 

her luck" (WDY 95) in m-g him. Rose receives a seductive sense of power, 

social recognition, and social value through her engagement to Patrick, fmdmg that 

people in Wanratty Who "had never spoken to [her], had never given any sign before 

ofknowing who she was" (1 1) are suddedy interested in her future, making Rose 

feer that due to her engagement "[p]aths [are] opening . . bartiers [ad sohning" 



(1 1). Rose, however, fails to recognize that she is exchanging old barriers for new 

ones, as her relationship with Patrick is founded on class-based power differentiak. 

As Howeils notes, Rose's "desperate longing for love and social acceptance. . .[isl a 

kind of beggary" (54), a position of disempowennent and need. Thus, Patrick is 

enabled to assume a position of authorid power in relation to Rose; by desmibing 

Rose as a "delicate" (96), 'White Goddess* (97). Patrick consûucts an image of 

Rose as a blank page upon which he can erase her class heritage and write a new, 

privileged future. He tùrther constructs her gender and sexuality by i d e n m g  her 

as a "Beggar Maid," thus equating her with a %eek and voiuptuous" figure of 

"milky surrender. . . [and] helplessness and gratitude" (95). Such images reflect an 

attempt on Patrick's part to fit Rose into his stereotypicd notions of femininity, and 

also position her as a "damsel in distress? Her history* Patrick betieves, makes 

Rose in need of rescue Eorn her osteasibiy shamefid class position, and it also 

means that she is maiieable, she can be transformeci: Wer accent [cw be 

eliminated, her fnends [can] be discredited and removed, her vuIgarS [ml be 

discourageci* (WDY 10 1). While Rose acknowledges her complicity m such 

alterations, she dso recognizes th& she is "destroying herself for him" (WDY IO 1 ) 

by carefirlly conceaihg her allegiances to her past and previous class position 

Even though she becornes increasmgly aware that she and Patrick are not 

comptrile, she fils that her ciass position makes it impossibIe for her to "hrm 

Pa- down" (95). Conseqyently~ when retrospeçtiveiy considering why she 

marrieci hÎm, Rose courts several exphatious, bnt "[wBeu she [is] seeing Me 5 



economic terms," she believes that their mariage was founded on her need to 

escape her class position. She asserts that "ody rniddle-class people hNve] 

choices" and "ifshe had had the price of a train ticket to Toronto her life wodd 

have been different" (17). Though this explanation does not entireiy satisfil her, it 

does convey her lack of options and power, and it indicates that she is cleady lured 

by Patrick's ability to reconstruct her identity, recoguizing that "her own appetite. . 

. [is] not for wedth but for worship" (99, and she i s  seduced by the value that 

Patrick's lifestyle and perception of her confer on her person. Her power within 

this marriage, however, is based on a constructecl figure which she has agreed to 

becorne, a figure which erases her sense of identity, and of power. 

Although Munro's protagonists resent the fact that upward mobility requires an 

abandonment of their family and heritage, none choose to accept their 

working-class position and thus sacrifice their ambition. Their need to achieve 

upward mobility is inextncably bound to the nature in which class and gender 

mteract; for impoverished women, an acceptance of class position necessitates an 

acceptance of a subordhated role within an aiteady subordinated class group. As 

mernbers of an underclass, these wornen are not provided with a clear or socidIy 

positive identity, ramther, they are retelegated to a cIass location which is not 

aclmowledged within theû commun@* or within Iarger society. Thus, Rose and 

DeI share the hstmîion ofbehg intelligent, ambitious, women in an rrtterly 

disempowered class position. Signiscantiy, Rose receives CriticÏsm fiom her 

famiy that is designeci to maintaln her complicity with her class ard gender des; 



her father is IiteraiIy disgusted by her inteUectual endeavors and "her high hopes of 

herseE her gaudy ambitions" (WDY 54), as he fie& that women shouid be "naive 

iuteilectually, childlike, conternptuous of maps and long words and anything in 

books, Mi ofchaming jumbled notions. superstÏtions, tradÏtional be[iefsn (WûY 

55). Rose cleariy threatens to disnipt this order, silently acknowledgïng that "part 

of her disgrace [is] that she [is] female but mistakenly so, [she will] not aim out to 

be the right kind of woman" (WDY 55). Beverly Rasporich, in her book, Dance of 

the Sexes, suggests that the ideais held by Rose's father are such that maintain 

gender-based inequd* thus making him a %pressive [figure]. . . whose duty is  

to reprimand and who hctions in the larger social world ofpoverty-stricken West 

Hamtty as part ofa primitive, patriarcbd order" (60). He is a figure of a past that 

resists and resents change, and which accepts and -tes class-bound notions 

of gender and femininity. 

The power of men to map class on the female body is most expficitly exploreci 

in Munro's stones that are concemed with the power dynamics between fernafie 

domestic workers and men ofhigher cIass positions. These young women are 

relocated geographically, tninsfened nom their working-cIass homes to 

middIe-cIass households without a correspondmg change in their class status. They 

are dus treated as second-cIaîs, exploitabIe cÏtizens witain this household; they are 

women who hction withm the home, but who Iack a clear, d e e g  nile in 

relation to the male figures of that space. As neither s e ,  motliera, nor girlfEend, 

these women exkt in an unciear deIbeation ofbomh-es, an rmdehed position 



which perhaps resdts in their domestic work bemg associated with domestic 

sexuaiity. The privilege of definirtg their role in the household is subsequently 

appropriated by the male figures in the home, who, while rigidly maintainkg the 

boundary between their rniddIecIass status and the women's workingclass 

position in order to maintain power differentials, take advantage of their power to 

construct these young women's sexual identity in conventionalIy accepted, classist 

notions of "lower-class" prorniscuity. In "Sunday Mernoon," Alva, a domestic 

worker, is approached by a guest of her employers, a young man who expects her 

complicity in his sexual advances. AIva does not reject him, rather. she waits u n d  

he takes "hold of her lightly. as in a famiIiar game, and [spends] some time kisshg 

her mouth" @HS 173). As a 'Yfamiliar game," Aiva is cast in the roIe of a summer 

fling, a woman who is sexually available to upper-class men, but whose 

working-class status makes her unmaniagable. Her employment seemingiy 

identifies her as sexually avdable and exploitable, an idenMy which Aiva accepts, 

as she recognizes the "game" and piays dong, even though it will oniy end in a 

sense of "mysterious humiliation" @HS 173). 

Munro observes the mvisibte nature of working-cIass women, recognizing that 

ifnot identified as a sexual objea many women, Iike Aiva, wouid aot be 

recognized or vafued within an upper~class househoid. Thus, Alva barters her 

s e d i t y  for a briec and ultimately hrmùIiating moment ofrecognition. Ede, in 

cUow I Met My Husband," is also moticed in her position as a domestic worker 

in an uppef-chss home untïl she has a fiüdy innocent encornter with an en- 



man. Naively believing him when he promises he wiIl wnte and tell her where to 

h d  hh, Edie has not yet leamed the d e s  of the "gamen that AIva plays with her 

employer's cousin. Her carelessness causes the fiancee of Edie's admirer to 

discover their inthacy, Ieading her to cruelly outiine how Edie was perceived and 

treated by her lover. 

"Loose littie bitch, aren't you? 1 knew as soon as 1 saw you. Men 
despise girls like you. He just made use of you and went off, you 
know that don't you? Girls Iike you are just nothing, they' re public 
conveniences, just flthy iittie rags." (SB 63) 

The notion that workirig-class women are sexuaily available "public convenÎencesYn 

is exploited by the jilted fiancée who maintains that Edie is trashy and filthy, even 

though her own situation in relation to the disappearing lover is not d l y  much 

dEerent. She is, however, spared the condemation she forces on Edie, as she 

occupies a slightiy superïor class position. 

Such assumptions concerning "lower" class women' s sexudity are exploited by 

male figures in Munro's work, who use these stereotypes to construct a sexuaIIy 

insatiable and deviant identity for the yomg women they seduce, an identity which 

sÎmuItaneousIy fcunctions to remove them fkom culpability for their actions. In 

"Jesse and M e n i "  Jesse, a yomg domestic worker in the rich household of the 

Crydemians', is cuIttmi1y condition& to equate sexuality with power, an ilIrnion 

which is destroyed by heremployer and replaced with a devaIued perception of ber 

sexmlity. htrigued by, but not redy amacted to Mr. Cryderman, Sesse hagines 

the power and sense of sema1 value she befzeves wodd be bestowed on her ifshe 



were to engage in a sexual relationship with this auîhority figure. Her imagfnings 

give her a sense of power and of mystery, and she €in& herselfïMnde~ly 

lightened, not burdened" (POL 243) by lying to her best fiend about her fabricated 

relationship. When the lie is changed to tnith by Mr. Crydeman's advances, 

Jesse's illusions of power and freedom are dispelled; Mr. Crydeman is more 

aroused by degrading Jesse than by engaging with her in semai intercorne. He 

manipulates and rejects her sexual complicity, exposing and destroying her notions 

of gaining power. 

He strokes my kg through the thin Cotton. "Yod re an impulsive girl 
Jessie [sic]. You shouldn't go Uiside places like this with men just 
because they ask you You shoddn't be so ready to let them kiss 
you 1 think you're hot-blooded. Aren't you? You're hot-blooded. 
You've got some lessons to Iearn." 

And this is how things continue - the stroking and the lecturhg, 
coming at me together. He is telling me I'rn to blarne, while his 
tïngers start up these flutters under my skin, rousing a tender, distant 
ache. His dry voice reproaches me. His hand rouses and his words 
shame me, and something in his voice mocks, mocks endlessly, at 
both these responses. (POL 250) 

Mr. Cryderman constructs Sesse's sexuality as needy and trashy, and he scoIds her 

for his shared desires, thus absoIving hmiselfofrespomibility for his actions 

through his construction of her as a "hot-bIooded" and s e d y  loose girl. Munro 

suggests that lesse's notion that she may gain power and d u e  through her 

sexuaiity is an impossible ambition, as Jesse does not possess the power to define 

her as valuable, and thus it is dominated by conventlo~y accepted 

assmaptions c o n m g  promîscnity and Yower~lass" women. Consequently, her 



sexudity is devalued, and Jesse is identifieci by her socialIy respectecl middle-c1ass 

employers as  a woman with whom they may have a consequencefree £hg. 

Such socially coostructed notions of cclowerclass" women as promiscuous 

resuits. for some individuais, in a sense of internaiized devaluaîion and 

powelessness. Lois, in "Thanks for the Ride," is extremely aware of how her class 

position has affécted her sexuality, and she does not question her role as a sexuaily 

available woman. Dick, the narrator, is a young, sexudy inexperïenced male 

whose power to dictate the nature ofthe relationship between himself and Lois 

suggests that she is, as Rasporich suggests, "at the mercy of middleclass men" (42) 

who use her sexualIy, but abandon her for other women. uivited by her friend 

Arlene to join Dick and his cousin George for the evening, Lois is, as Thacker 

observes, "defineci by Dick's observations of the town's environment, her physicai 

appearance, and her home and family" (50), and she is thus not pemitted the 

privilege of d e m g  herseif Dick's privilege of defining and speaking for Lois is 

perhaps indicative of the authority that the middle-class takes in defrning the 

working-ciass, and it is aIso indicative of a mak privrtege to set definitions 

determining the se- of impoverkhed women. Lois's sexuaiity, Dick realizes, 

has been mapped out by previous men. Dick mihs that Lois " ~ o w s ]  the 

coantryside; she pas] been there bdore'' (DHS 57), a recognition of Lois's sexd  

knowtedge, and of her familiarity with a repetitive set of events that impties that 

her eXpenences h m  been charted out by men who map their expectations of her 



sexuahty on her body, expectations which she knows weU and does not expect to 

alter. 

Unable to identify with Lois, Dick constnicts her as an "Other," an unknowable 

and threatening rnember of an underclass of women whom he feels are "bom sly 

and sad and knowingn (51). As an "Othe? to Dick's defining middle-class voice, 

Lois is refuseci the pnvilege of speech. Though Dick imagines that he is being 

open to conversation, he silences her with vengefiil comments about her family and 

the transient nature of her previous relationships, topics which firaction to remind 

Lois of her class position and reiterate her powerIess situation. Significantly, 

Lois's attempt to counter Dick's negative construction of her identity suggests her 

awamess ofher position as a se& c~rnmodity~ as she attempts to convince him 

of her value by listing her material goods: 'Tve got an imitation cashmere sweater 

at home. [t cost me twelve dolIars. . . I've got a Fin coat I'm paying on, payittg on 

for next winter. I've got a für coat . . @HS 56). Dick treats her as a sexual 

commodky and an objectified "ûther;" making hun, as Carrington notes, "the agent 

of Lois's humiliation" (107) through his inabiIity to associate with her as a person. 

Her "crude . . abusive and forIornr shouf "Tri& for the ride;" forces Dick to 

ackoowIedge that he, Like the men More hÏm, has "taken Lois for a ride: he has 

used her M y ,  then dumped her" (107), and he has taken both "sexuai and cIass 

advantage of her" (Rasporich 42). He has simply reinsrnid her position in 

society, setthg the same dennitions ofher s e  as the men before him. 



Significady, Lois's angry reaction is indicative of her refùsal to absoIve the 

namtor of his guiIf and her harsh, unforgiving attitude prevents him fiom 

retrospectively romanticking their encounter. Dick is not allowed to escape blame 

m the same mamer that Mr. Crydeman does, and Lois's silent anger indicates that 

her sexud promiscuity is not an h a t e  component of her identity. Mer, her 

anger at the conclusion of the story hctions to point a h g e r  at her oppressor, thus 

ident-g men Iike Dick as the creators of her devaiued status. 

Women's sexuality is thus tedefined and dtered by men, a masculine 

construction of a gendered semiaiity which is predicated on the woman's class 

position. Rose, in Who Do You Think You Are?, suggests that workingçlass 

women's sexuaiity is exceptioaally mutable when it is retrospectively defined by 

men. Men's power to alter the realities of an utterly degrading s e d  event in 

order to romanûcke the encounter is, Rose observes, an unfair rnethod of absolving 

blame for abusiveness and injustice. Recailing Franny, a mentaiiy chdenged, 

physidy defomed girl who is raped by her brother on the playgound at school, 

Rose recognïzes that this abused girl may be reçreated by the men who abused her, 

men who "cheat? by changùig a socialIy abused and devalued figure into a 

beautifid, stupid but meet, sexuaily avaiIabIe whore. F-, Rose suggests, may 

thus be transfinned hrto an "idiotie, saioty whore, a figure whom Rose observes, 

ody existr in "book[s] or movie[sr (WDY 32), and a figure th& is whoUy 

discrepant fiom the socially degraded and abused Franny- Rose, thus recognizes 

the d i t y  ofFranny's situation, petceivbg her as the uitïmate figure ofdevalueci 



semality. Franny's underclass position and physicd deformities combine to shape 

her experÏence in Hanratty society as an inhuman figure, a sexuai joke, and a body 

that is available for men, and even fmily, to abuse. For Rose, Franny is beyond 

mord or compassianate considerations. as she is a terriQing figure of the 

possibilities of socid and sexual degradation. Rose tries to neutralize this threat, 

asserting that "[aln act performed on Franny had no generai significance, no 

bearing on what couid happen to anyone else" (WDY 33). Clearly, though Rose 

r e h e s  to rornanticize F m y ,  she shares the social mclination to gioss over the 

significance of Franny's abuse, constnicting her as a void, a body upon which 

anyone may act, but a body which holds no sociai significance. Fmy's  situation, 

perhaps, is not that far removed fiom the experience of many women in Munro's 

fiction, as these women are treated as bodies upon which men act, but which 

ostensïbIy hold no social voice, power, or signÎficance. 

Women's bodies, when not defined in ternis of sociai vaiue, are defuied in 

economic terms of wealth and poverty. Rose, as an intelligent, independent, and 

impoverished yomg woman, fils that she is sociaiiy perceived as desexed, an 

image with which she does not identify, but which she is forced to ackmwledge 

when she meets the gùis who share her position as a schoIatship winaer at 

UlZiVersity. The femde students, she recognizes, twk "about forty" and possess 

detecfabIe "trace[s] of eczema, staked tmderacm~, dan- mol& deposits on the 

teeth and cnisty flakes in the corners of the eyesn (87). She m e r  observes that 

they are d coademned by then 'pub1icIy proclaimeci brainlness and poverty": 



Poverty in girls is not amactive imless combined with sweet 
siuttishness, stupiday. Braininas is not attmtive d e s s  combined 
with some signs of elegance; cluss. Was this me, and was she 
f'oolish enough to care? It was; she was. (WDY 87, italics Munro's) 

The impoverished cIass of these young women is manifested in their bodies, and 

their desire for social acceptance is evident in the "temble pal1 of eagemess and 

docility" that they share (87). Their bodies are devalued because of their class, but 

unlike working-class women, these girts are transgressing class boundrtI-ies with 

their intektua1 ambitions, a pretension which perhaps makes their presence - both 

physically and intelIectuaLIy - threatenhg. Inherited wdth  and staais are aIso 

considered in physical and gendered tems. Discussing a woman whom she later 

reaIkes fier parîner is in love with, the namitor in "Hard-Luck Stones," rads class 

and sexuality into his description of the other woman. She is able to "see the 

rnoney on her, the way he saw it, like long lashes or a bosom - Iike a Iuxuf~*ant 

physical thing" (MOJ 192). Her inhentance of money is identified as a fortunate 

physicai trait, m a h g  her "seem Iike a treasruen (192), and the result of a good 

f d y  and good breeding. As a comrnodity, women must have rnoney invested in 

them so that it may be perCenred as naturai, a trait which enhances their sexdity. 

Conversely, a woman who makes the money herseif is not as attracthe, as she 

threatens mdedommated economic power. Thus, such women are perceiveci as 

"just brassy and ordinary" (MOJ 192). The botmdanes between economic cIass 

position and the vdue ofwomen's physicd bodies are blurred, suggesting that 



women's bodies are Ïnevitably commodities to which momtary value may be 

Elsewhere, Munro explicitly links sexuality and loss of value, both rnonetary 

and social. in "Cornecfion) an adult explains to the youthful narrator the 

definition of %pen by informing her that it means "&]ou get your pocketbook 

stolen" (MOJ 3). This aduit is couching sexuality in emphaticaily fhancid terms; 

it is something of value that may be stolen. Additiondly, as IMng suggests, "[tlo 

have her purse stolen, to be raped, cm lower a woman's value as the desued object 

and, fkthermore, rape controk women by emphasizùig their powerlessness* (96). 

The young narrator dso recognizes that women's bodies also lose value as they 

age, but this, she asserts, differs greatiy "accordhg to cIass and aspirations": 

. . . [their bodies]. wouid either sag and loosen, go wobbly as custard 
under paie print dresses and damp aprons, orbe girded intu shapes 
whose firm curves and proud dopes had nothhg to do with sex, 
everything to do with rights and power. (MOJ 1) 

Upper-class women cleady have more control over their physicd and sema1 being; 

they, Iike girdIes, can hold everything in, and they can ais0 widihold semial fkvors 

as a method of bartering for power and authonty. Working-cIass women's bodies, 

however, possess undefineci boundaries, they are IooseIy conceafed, readily abuseû, 

and sirnnltaneously undesirable and discarciable. 

De1 Jordan's perception ofher body is Iatgely hfiueuced by fier workÎng-cIass 

position; she feeIs thaî the boundarïes surroundmg her body are vague and 

rmdefÏned, and she thus féars that her body rnay be M y  VioIaW. Del recognhs 



a discrepmcy between her lack of authority over her body and the power associated 

with the male body, realizing that while men can traasgress class and social 

boundaries with comparative ease, women are not granted this &dom: 

. . . being fernale made you damageable. . . a certal amount of 
carefbhess and solemn fuss and self-protection were calIed for, 
whereas men were supposed to be able to go out and take on all 
h d s  of expiences and shuck off what they didn't want and corne 
back proud. (LOG 147) 

Del recognizes that the tieedom and social status of men, even impoverished men, 

is stilI -ter than that of any woman. She is seemingIy bound by both her 

physicat location and her physical body, unable to Ieave JubiIee and retum with 

new knowledge, and unable to escape the sociaiIy constructed gender roles that 

srnound her body. As the young girl in %oys and Girls" redizes, women are 

demeci - and Iimited - by theu body: "A girI was not, as I had supposed, sïmpiy 

what I was; it was what I had to becorne. It was a definition always touched with 

emphasis, with reproach and disappointment. Also, it was a joke on men (DHS 

121). This joke means, as Rasporich notes, that young women m u t  leam to "ded 

with powerlessness as opposed to power, with passivity as opposed to activity, wîth 

following as opposed to Ieading" (96). De1 is intensely aware ofhow her body is 

denned in terms ofpowerlessness and contempt, recogniang that her male 

clasmates' sexual insults are designed to "sûi@I a m .  fkedom to be what you 

wan[tJ, [ana reduc[e] you to what î t  [isl they see, and thaf plalnly, [isJ enough to 

make them gag" (98). The Iimitations of her body are set by Jubilee society, and 



they are rnaintained through the gender-based ideologies expressed by the young 

boys who are Ieaniuig their gender-based prerogative to define and control 

women's sexuality. Del's recognition of the limiting nature ofthese dennitons is 

coupled with a desire to cross th- as she reafizes that "[w]ithout even thinking 

about it, [she] had decided to do the same" as the men in her Mie; she is determined 

not to be Iimited by her body. but to go out and Wake on ail kinds ofexperÎences 

and shuck o f '  what she does not want (LOG 147). 

Consequenîiy. Del decides to pursue the mysterious and seemingly dangerous 

power that is granted through sexual awareness, as she hopes that by transgressing 

Jubilee's social mores she will be removed fiom its rigid and defining system of 

social stratification. Self-protection and secret ambition seen to exhaust Del; she 

covertiy desires sexud experience that couId occur without her consent, and that 

wouId thus fiee her fiom culpabiIity for both her sexud conduct and the drop in 

status and social value that wouid correspond with her s e d  prornhcuity. This 

notion of sociaily unacceptable fieedom is prompted by stories toId to her by Mr. 

Chamberfain, a finend of her mother's boarder, about the sexual knowledge of 

young girls in Itaiy: 

i f 1  had been bom in Itdy my flesh wodd already be use4 bniised, 
knowhg. It would not be my fa& The thought of whoredom, not 
my fàuit, bore me outward for a moment; a restfiil, aIIurùig thought, 
because it was so fin& and did away with ambition and anxiety. 
(LOG 128) 



Del's desire to succumb to powerlessness rather than struggk for mdependence 

and upward mobility indicates the painfiilly difficuit naaire of strbhg to achieve 

such power when startuig from a underclass position. She is clearly aware, 

however, that unlike in Italy, succumbing to se& desires would be sociaüy 

unacceptable in Jubilee, where sex is perceived to be '7he girl's fa&" (LOG 1 12)' 

because they, according to Naorni's rnother, %an control [their] urges better than 

they [boys] can" (1 12). Nonetheless, Del is brazenly cornpliant with Mr. 

Chambertain's attempts to fondle her, and just as Mr. Crydeman attempts to 

construct Jesse as sexually promiscuous, Mr. Chamberlain blames Del for his 

sexual advances, implying that she is sexually deviant by cbassm[ing] -out any 

trouble at afl that there [is] treachery in [her], as well as criminal sensudity, 

waiting to be used" (137), a construction of her identity which is encompassed in 

his handwriting sample: V e Z  is a bad girl " (1 36). Del's cornpliance is, however, 

cledy not founded in deviant sexuaiity. Rather, she is intrigued by the changes in 

her status that could occur if she were to abandon herselfto him, as his sexual 

advances suggest to her a kind of Iawlessness. His actions transgress the social 

boundaries of JubiIee and provide a tempting though disgraceful method of 

removing her h m  the social dictates of her position within the lubilee commtmity. 

His advances seem to Del like "a flash of insanity, a m e ,  nithIess, 

contemptuous bmkthough in a worid of decent appeafances" (LOG I35), and 

thas saggest a Irhxathg, though degmding s d  vaIuatÏon of her body. Notablyy 

Dei's nnaI meethg wit6 Mt. Chamberfah occm out oftom suggesthgthat Del 



is engaging in actions that move her beyond the confines of Jubilee society, and 

also implying that she is expecting to complete actions that wiU resuIt in her 

"subsequent expulsion" fiom the community (Macdonald 207). 

Del cm only envision two sexuai identities for herselt as she imagines that she 

will be "changed fiom schw1gid to whore" (Macdonald 209) by her final meeting 

with Chamberlain. She is instead lefi disiUusioned by the lack of change that 

accompanies her new, though still limite4 sexuat knowledge. Dei is not enabled to 

give up her aspirations and desire for success, nor is she expelled fiom Jubilee 

society, as her developing sexuality fails to trap her into complicity with a devalued 

class position. Consequently, as Rasporich notes, Del decides to "retrea[t] with 

open-muidedness uito books and while they are no substitute for sex, they are an 

imaginative means out of the narrow, circurnscribed lives of the girls and women in 

Jubilee" (49). Del is thus not h e d  fiom the limitations imposed by Jubilee 

society on her body, but she is enabled to envision a tüture outside of the class 

confines of Jubilee. 

Del's wish to escape Jubilee, however, rernahs complicated by her desire for 

semal laiowledge and her uncertainty ifher deveiopmg sexuaIity can be reconciled 

with her wÏsh to achieve u p d  rnobii* Unwilling to accept her mother's belief 

that %ex [is] somethmg no woman - no intenigent woman - would ever submit to 

uniess she had ton (68), Del continues to seek b d o m  through s d i t j .  She 

comtructs romantic ide& of sexaaIity and sacrince, belieVmg uI a "[v]oluptuous 

slmendef' in which she may abandon herseif "[aot to a man but to fiite, redy* to 



darkness, to death" (153). Del's glorification of such a melodramatic surrender of 

autonomy is again indicative of her desire to renounce ambition and dlow herser 

to live out the conventional "fate" of women, or at Ieast, to Live out the fate of 

women as constructeci in dramatic operas and wornen's magazines. Del's overly 

romantic ideais, however, are consistentIy undermined by her own experiences and 

those of Naomi, her chitdhood finend. Munro identifies Naomi as a 'Toi1 charactef' 

who represents the 'adjustrnent made by the fernale in these communities, the 

femaie who can't get out, who doesn't have whatever Dei's [advantage] is, and 

who will live in that community ail her Ise. . .'" (cited in Carrington 90). Working 

in a pink-collar job until she gets mamed, Naomi focuses on slowly accumulating 

household wares with which to start her new Me. Her plans, however, are 

disnrpted by her tmexpected pregnancy and quick mariage to a man she does not 

love. Del recognizes that she does not want "to go" where Naomi is going in He, 

but s he simuitaneousIy fears that she is not "progressi&' (1 52) due to her inability 

to accept ber subordhate role in relation to men and plan her fuhue around them. 

Consequently, although Del has the power to escape JubiIee, she is nonetheless 

dangerously mtrigued by the safe, tmmbitious coarse that Naomi follows. 

Part of Del's fwcination with conventional gender roles is pcedicated on her fear 

that such t r a d i t o d  options are not availabfe to her; she is awed by the dernands 

that a "conventional" féminine IaéstyIe imposes on the M y  ofwomen, and féels 

herseIf mable to meet the requirements of ferninine stereotypes. Feeling that the 

"die&, skin-care routines, haksharnpooing metbods, [ma cIothes" (149) h t  are 



required to make her body into a sexually desimbIe commodity are ovemheùning 

and complicated, Del fears that her ùiability to manipulate her body and conform to 

such ferninine standards means that she is not worthy of love: uLove is not for the 

undepilatedm (1 50). Del is M e r  upset by the that such physicai demaods are 

unaccompanied by inteflectual demands. An article outlining "the difference 

between the maIe and femaie modes of thought? informs Del that wMe men look at 

the moon and 'Wn~]  of the universe, its immensity and mystery," wornen look at 

the moon but fail to see it; they tuni their thoughts mward, considering the 

domestic and the self. Disturbed by socidy accepted beliefs conceming women's 

ostensibly Iimited scope OF understanding and thought, Del asserts her dflerence; 

she wants "men to love Fer], und [she] want[s] to think of the universe when [she] 

look[s] at the moon" (1 50). Thus, as Rasporich notes, De1 "chwses w i i  defiance 

to be abnomai" (SU), Uidicating a rejection of the "abrogation of selfrequired" by 

conventionai gender roies. 

Del's relationship with Gamet French, howeveq enables her to Iearn the role of 

the lover, tempting her to exchange her ''abnomai" autonomy and mtellect for 

romance and passion. To Del, Gamet is a romantic figure; he is divorceci Eom 

reality and &sts for her ody in the inmediate present She feels that 

u[e]verything [they do] seern[s] to take place out of range of other people, or 

ordinary consequences" (I92), and thus she does "not fem pregaancy," although an 

tmexpected pregnancy wuid destroy her chances of gohg to schod. Dei, 

however, ffeels that "Ip]resdy n o m g  rnatterrs]" (180) Ui her Iife beyond her 



semal rdationship with Gamet, a myupic perspective which ultimately d t s  in 

her Mure to win the scholarship she needs for Unnrersity. Her planneci route of 

escape fiom Jubilee is thus removeci, but her ambition to escape Jubilee has also 

been temporarily removed by her obsession with Gamet. Del is immersed in her 

role as Gamet's lover, a construction of her iden* which suggests that she sees 

herself in terms ofher sexudity, and in terms of her sexud value to her partner. 

Del's inability to reconcile her sexudity with her ambition is M e r  

complicated by her inability to balance her sexud identity with her social class 

identity. When ber mother questions Del about her fiiture plans with Garnec Dei 

reacts with an emphatic deniai that she wilI "Iive in Jubilee al1 [her] life" and "be 

the wife of a lurnbeyard worker" (1 83). Gamet's class position is below that 

possessed by Del; he is among the "backwoods" country people that Del and her 

fiiend Jeny examine with a detached, classist, anaiyticaf gaze that once secured 

their sense ofdifference and superÎority. Del's inability to envision a friture with 

Gamet is predicated on this sense of class and inteliectuaf superiority. She feels a 

"sinkmg of the heart" (180) when she considers Gamet's "lowei' socid standing 

and she jokes with Jerry about Gamet's imelleq calhg h8n "Cro-Magnon" with a 

feeling of "cheerfüf shamefiii treachery" (182). Aithough Del refuses to dehe 

herself as the wife of a Yower-cIassr, man, and akhough she canna  take him 

seriously as a person whom she might marry, she does deke herselfthrough her 

sexuaI reïationshÏp with hmi. Their sexnal encorniters are ail encompassing, 

Ieadnlg Dei, as Carrington observes, to "surreuder to her bodf' (91). A split 



develops between her mind and body, she recognizes that her relationship with 

Gamet is purely sexml, and that "[nJothmg that could be said by [them] would 

bring [them] togetheq words [are]. . . enemiesn (1 83) which threaten to confuse 

their celationship. Del ceases to identify herselfin temis of her "abnomality" and 

difference from others, and rather, beguis to idemi@ herself in purdy s e d  terms. 

S he identifies herself in her sexual relationship with Gamet as "suspendeci in clear 

and wam and irresistibly moving water" (LOG I82), an image which suggests a 

state of stasis that is incompatible with change or movement Thus, Del aflows 

herself to be both defined and lhited by her semia i  relationship with Gamet, and 

consequentty, as Carrington suggests, her struggie '5s not only agaÏnst Gamet" and 

the power he exerts over her, but it is "also against herself; [as] part of her prompts 

her to 'knuckie under' to him m his 'struggie. . . to dominate her'" (91). Dei 

becomes caught between her sexual desire and the power of that desire to e~~tireIy 

defme and Limit her, as she is as of yet unable to mate a baiance between her 

sexual and her social identity. 

Consequentiy, Del and Gamet's relatiomhip ends whea he attempts to exert a 

paîriarchal and authorid power over her, a power which wouid irrevocably remove 

her options and ambitions and lock her into an impoverished class de. Aware that 

Gamet has 'tearranged mer, taken] just what he needed, to snit himseif" (1 83), Del 

r e d k  that she has done the same; she fias constracted him as a lover, a &eIy 

Innited roIe which keeps him "sewed up in his golden lover's skui forevei' (198), 

and which does not e n d e  their re1atÏomhip to progress. Consequestly, as aSwek 



observes, when Gamet asks her to many him, he "directly challenges Del's 

fantasy" (46). Del awakem h m  her Qeamlike state to realize that she has never 

had any intentions of making her relationship with Gamet permanent, and 'mat 

[she has] somehow met his good o f f e ~ g s  witk . . deceitfki offerings" (1 98). 

When Garnet accuses Del of feeling she is 900 good for anything. Any of iLI" 

(197), referring to his family and class-based group, Del becomes aware that she 

could never have sacrificeci her desire for upward mobility in order to rnarry 

Gamet, Her amazernent that "anybody could have made such a mistake, to think 

he had reai power over mer]" (197), suggests not only the strength of her innate 

sense of independence and seKdetennining power, but it dso implies that she 

abides by the classist notions of Jubilee society; she cannot imagine that someone, 

like Gamet, who is supposedly her social and intellechial inferior wuId believe that 

he had a right to control her. Garnet struggla to secure his power over her by 

forcing her to be b a p w  a qmbolic act which, as Del fears, mmay both IiteraiIy 

and metaphorically drown her. She thus struggles against the patnarchai power he 

atternpts to exert over her, realiziag that die "gamen she has been playhg with 

Gamet is %O game at alI, or ifit [is], it [is] a F e  that require[s] [her] to be buried 

dive" (198). Their romance thus ̂ threatens to tum uito a trap [*ch] Del resists. . 

- at the perü ofher üfé" (Carrington 46). It is, nonetheless, a trap which she has 

been compiicit in cteatmg, as she coasidered the posstbiIi~~ ofabandonhg her 

ambition and confomhg to socÏaIly conventional gender roles. 



De1 dtïmately recognizes that gaining semai fieedom wilI not release her from 

her ambition. Her relationship with Gamet is inevitably enmeshed in discourses 

conceming class and gender ciifFerences, discourses which seemingly require her 

surrender ofautonomy, ambition, and power to her male lover. Thus, her romantic 

ideal of"[v]oluptuous surrende? in which she may abandon herself "[nlot to a man 

but to tate, d l y ,  to darkness, to death'' (153) is exposed as contradictory to her 

true desires; she does not want to resign or abandon herseifto a life ofpoverty, and 

she no longer feels that she wants fieedom from her ambitions. Conversely, Dei 

chooses a different fom of sumuder, one which Ieaves her lover behind, but which 

she fin& is "more tempting, more gorgeous even than the surrender to sex . . [the] 

m n d e r  to the final importance of gestme, image, selfcreated self' (1 53). This 

surrender not only suggests, as Camngton observes, that Del wishes to ''maintain ... 

[a] proudly independent selt" (87), but it dso ùnpIies tbat Del no longer wishes to 

deny or conceal her ambition. De1 is thus both "relieved" and "desolate" when her 

relationship with Gamet ends. She ponders what her Iife could have been had she 

"never wakened 4" or had Let herselfbe baptized under his power, but she 

simuTtaneously feds that she can now "geî started on Der] own IiW (201). 

Although Ders decision to "surrender" to ber "seffkrmeed seif' is not a balanced, 

ided choice, it is nonetheless a step toward the deveIopment of an identity which is 

not denned through JubiIee's cfass stnrcture, through a authonty figure, 

or exdusiveiy through her s e ~ x a a I i S r  



Del's rejection ofthe definhg power ofthe patriarchd class system of Jubilee is 

M e r  evidenced in her destruction of her Uncle Craig's maausmcnpf a document 

which is a social map of Jubilee that is wriûen fiom a specÏfÏcaUy male perspective, 

with specifically male concem. This gendering of cartography, as Aritha van Herk 

suggests, is an exclusive mapping of the lives of men: 

Men rnap the temtory ofplace, history and event [whiîe] the fernale 
fiction writers of Canada map a different temtory, not as obvious but 
just as important. They map the country of the intenor, the world 
maze of the hman being. (van Herk cited in Howells 40) 

Women view the sociai maps of Canadian society fmm a different position than 

men, a position which inevitably provides a different perspective. The underclass 

perspective of many women is m I y  charte& and thus, rather than simpIy charthg 

the typicaiIy public, and thus ostensibly socidly vaiuabIe, Iives of men, Del's 

writing finictions, as Howells notes, as a "revelation ofthe lives of some ofthe girls 

and women within this social structwen (40), and the ways gender and statu 

interact to shape an individuai's iden*. 

Munro's fiction perhaps serves a similar hcîion. Though her fiction does not 

offer a prescription for the resoIution ofclass mequality, nor does it suggest 

methods ofbrealcing down the sociai barriers that keep women in an underclass 

position, Mum's stories do provide a recognition ofwomen's class-bolmd 

experiences, experiences which are usnally deemed mwortliy of acImowledgment 

and preservation. She observes the pervasive natitte of gender and class-based 

mequalities by mapping them on the social and geopphid  landscape of her 



fictional towns, mdicating her awareness of how class boundaries create divisive 

and fi-actured societies. Her examination ofher characters' sense of guilt in 

crossing class bomdaries suggests an awareness of the pervasive and internalized 

ideologies that hction to maintain gender-based inequities in Canadian society, 

and her examination of the sexisf class-based discourses that constnict 

impoverished women's sense of social devatuation hdicates her refisai to accept 

such socially constructed images as naturai. Her te-, by recognizing the 

constructed nature of the gender-based [imitations W s e d  on women in Canadian 

society, create a much needed corner-discourse to widely accepted class-based 

and male-imposeci vaiuations of women, and their role in literature. 



CHAPTERTHREE 

Margaret Laurence's fictional town of Manawaka is a rigidly straaed society 

made moribund by its infiemile class-based ideals. Past and present class-bound 

ideologies and discourses of racism and exdusion mesh with devastating results Hi 

the Manawakan community, as socially accepteci, but restrictive codes ofbehavior 

hction as obstructions for members of both ethnic groups and younger 

generations. Furthemore, these class-based i d d s  simuitaneously create an 

increasing sense of dienation and isolation in some of the elderly community 

rnembers who persistently engage in a struggie to maintain and fhction within 

obsolete class discomes. As Munro does, Laurence examines how such 

discourses and social bouadaries may be symbolicaily mapped out in the cIass 

divisions manifested in srnail-tom geography. Laurence's writing, however, 

charts a wider range ofclass history than Mum's, providing an mvestigation of 

how ünperiaiism and colonialism Ï n  Canadian society have suppiied the 

foundationd structure of the Canadian class system, and how this h.ierarchicai 

stratification has been maintained throughout Canadian history through tu its 

pervasive presence in modem society. Laurence's works progressÎveIy examme 

the increasiagIy anachronous na- of class discomes conceming race and gender 

in an osmsib$ develophg muIticdtioaI Society, and her wntmg thus onffs an 

investigation of how past i m ~ ~  cIass issues concenimg ethnicity, gender% 
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tangoage, and culture interact with contemporary discourses tu continue to mate 

sociai prisons and incarcerating ideologies which are niherently divisive and 

destructive. Laurence's texts suggest that such discourses may be deconstructed 

and, it is to be hoped, aéandoned, but her stories document the difficulties involved 

in the t~eation orcounter-discourses whm commen~ing from a disempowered ciass 

position. Significanti~~ the majority oflaurence's narrators, with the exception of 

the youthfd h r a g  in The Diviners, relate a specScalIy white, Bmde, and 

rnidaüeciass perspective, a viewpoint which necessarily shades their view of other 

groups within Manawakan society. The circumsmbed and exclusive nature of this 

voice is rnanipulated by Laurence throughout the Manawaka series in an effort to 

expose the \imitations of various individuats' class-bound perspective, providing an 

indication of how this perspective may Iimit such individuals in power, and how 

theu authority may be used to oppress and reseict those they label as socially 

inferior, 

M a n a d s  stratification system is d ~ d e d  on both ethnic and economic Iines, 

creating a hierarchy of power and status which may be divided into three central 

groups, The upper-level ofthe stratification system is compnsed of Scottish 

Presbyterians, an insdar settier group with a strict, old-world vdue system that 

values hard work and socid status, and which is intolerant of& other groops in 

Manawakan society. This group is reIativeIy homogenons, but there are, however, 

as David Blewett notes in his artide "Fhe Unity of the Mztnawaka Cyclesm "suMle 

gradations of social degree withm this group* (177). The interna1 stratification of 



the Scots-Presbyta community suggests that power and status are ody afforded 

to a select el* and thus those who are both poor and not of this Scottish 

Presbyterian descent are, due to their difference, relegated to an underclass 

position. Consequedy, externai to the dominant group are those whom Blewett 

suggests "do not comt socially" (1771, a group composed of Ukrainians, 

unsuccessflll individuals, and ïie'erdo-welIs" (I77), who fZu7 to adopt the ideais of  

the Scots Presbyterians. The Métis are the most sociaüy and economicaiîy 

disadvantaged group in Manawakan society; their community exists both "outside 

the t o m  and its social order altogether," (Blewett 177) and their daim as the 

original and rightful owners ofthe Manawah land is unacknowIedged by the 

dominant group. 

The contrast between the underclass position ofthe Métis and the powemil 

socid authority ofthe Scots-Presbytenans is perhaps analogous to what Laurence 

describes as tribalism. Within dominant groups there is a shared sense of 

community, but this bond is dependent on the exclusion ofvarious groups; it is a 

society that defines itself in krms of a socialIy out*isted "Other." Clara Thomas 

suggests that a sense ofpartnership and beIonging in the Manawakan commmity is 

derived h m  confionnity to ScotsPresbyterian "[adds ofgodliness and business 

enterprisen which are evidenced in "uaremikhg work?' (176). Those who do not 

subsmk to such "coprate ideaI[q or who, due ta racial and ettmic prejudice, 

are not enabIed ta p m e  economic d t h ,  are thus subjected to "great personai 

Ioss and socia[ peW (176). Thomas Iikens the smtification of Manawaka to that 



ofa tribe, being %ot, primarily, a network of b s h i p  and famiy, but a powemil 

structure ofhierarchical social relati011shïps" (176). Tribalism itself, accordhg to 

Laurence "is not such a bad thing, if seen as the bond which an individual feels 

with his mots, his ancestors, his background" (qtd in A Place To Stand On 3 t), but 

she does observe, however, trïbalism has the potentid to become 'Ttighteningly 

dangerous" when the tnbe "is seen as 'the people', the human beings, and the 

others, the un-triie, are seen as sub-human" (31). It is possible, then, to perceive 

the Métis, as an ethic-based undercIass in the Manawakan community and as a 

historically oppressed group in Canadian society, as having been mted as 

members of an un-hibe or underclass. Defined by dominant groups in racist and 

imperiaiist tems as a "primitiven and b%provident" people, the Métis have been 

viewed as necessady subject to a fonn of SociaI DaMnnism that pfieges 

"Emopean culture as superior to primitive cultures" and which positions the 

powerf'ul as "entitied to preempt the ' infiriof people's Iand" (Mortey 145). 

Laurence indicates how the historicd devduation of the Metis people and culture 

remains a redity in contemporary Canadian society, iden-ng the irnperialist 

stratification system that înÏîiaiIy imposed their disadvanîaged class position as 

aIso king the means by which theû devalueci status is perpetuated. 

The stratification of Manawakan society is thus e d e d  by Lamence as the 

prodttct of importeci cuianal vie- and impenaIist ideofogies which have 

nltimately aided m creathg a Canadian heritage ofexclusioaary practices. 

LamenceYs fÏrst Maaawakan novel The Stone A n e  traces the Iife ofHagar 



Shipley, a woman whose destructive pnde and inability to show emotion are 

partially the product of her class position as middleclass woman of the Victorian 

em Hagar's father, Jason Curie, as Constance Rooke suggests in her reading of 

The Stone Angel, embodies "the colonial sensibility which looks to the old world 

for its values and for a continuation of class pMegen (80). The coloniaiia belief 

that Whe mother-country is the source of ail standards, the home of culture and 

c~Lization" and that the "colony is inevitably. . . second-rate,. . . a place of exile, a 

place to be exptoited" (Osachoff 1) is an ideoIogy evidenced in Jason Currie's 

importation of an Itaiian gravestone purchased "at a temble expensen (SA 3) to 

mark the grave of his wife.' The Stone Angel metaphoricatly stands as a rnarker of 

Hagafs bIind pride, but Î t  is aiso a rnarker of Jason's class-based ideals, acting as a 

testimonial to Ctmie's preference for Old World standards which distinguish him 

as a 'pharaoh" in a land populated by those he perceives as his social infieriors 

(Rooke 80). 

Laurence uses the land of the Manawaka cemetery to symbolize the tenitory 

mapped and cIaimed by Canadian settlers, an appropriation of land that pushed 

indigenous peopIes to the periphery of the community and which mapped out class 

and social status differences on the Mana* Imdscapc The cmfirlly 

manicured çemetery is as "nch and thick as synip with the fimeraI-par1or perfume 

of the pIanted peoniesfw (SA 4), a plant which Osachoffnotes is an Snport to 

The Mles of Laurence's textP wiIl be abbreviated as foUows: The Stone Ange1 
(SA); A Test of God (JOG); A Bird in the House (BH); The FÏredweITers m, The 
Divmers (TD). 



Manitoba, and wbch signifies that the bucial grounds, with thek "civilized foms, 

the marble angel and the peonies, is the colonial culture aad a garrison in the midst 

of an expanse ofwild prairie grassn (229). This meûcufousfy landscaped and 

maintained garrison, however, is chaüenged by ?ou&-rooted- . . wiId and gaudy 

flowers" that are caremy "held back at the cemetery's edge. . . by loving relatives 

determineci to keep the plots cIear and clearty cdized'' (SA 4). The efforts of the 

settier cornmunity to control and "civilize" the land are thwarted by these flowers 

located on the periphery of the cemetery, indigenous plants which send their scent 

across the bou11daes of the land to p e r m e  their colonidist barricade: 

. . . for a second or two a person &ng there could catch the hint, 
musky, dust-tinged smeiI of things that grew untended and had 
grown always, before the portiy peoaies and the angeis with rigid 
wings, when the prairie bluffS were walked through oniy by Cree 
with enigmatic faces and greasy hair. (5) 

As Leslie Monkman notes in his article on the Tonnem family, the graveyard 

represents an "opposition between the 'civilized' rigidity of Manawaka7s &te 

citizens and the essentid vitaiïty of nature, in a landscape associated with the 

indian- (144). It is a h  a geographid location which represents the cuitund and 

class divisions that characteriz the Manawakan commun@, a divisiveness which 

is made cIear by the Currie-Shipley tombstone, a stone that fhctions as a s h ~ e  to 

the class and ideological divide of the two families, physicaly documenting their 

opposing views, as Blewett notes, h u g h  the back to back engraving ofthe famiy 

names. This socid spIit is Iater emphasized in Laurence's The Diviners when Jules 



Tonnerre is denied the right to bury his father m the town cemetery, a refirsd which 

he asserts is because the town does not want "b]is haifbreed bones spoihg their 

cemetery" (289). Morag Giian, in The Diviners, fiIs that her worbg-class family 

does not belong in the socially exclusive gmison ofthe cemetery, and observes 

that her adoptive parents, Christie and Prin, should be burieci in the "Nuisance 

Grounds," the dump where Christie worked. 

Geographicdy, the socially c o m c t e d  and hypocritical nature of the class 

divisions of Manawaka is represented by the close physicai location and sirnilar 

fiuidon ofthe cemetery and the town dump. Though the dmp is Iater identified 

as "the tom's unofficial cemetery" (TD 168) in The Diviners, the symbolic link 

between these geographicai locations is nrst suggested in The Stone Angel. 

Blewett notes that for the "children of genteel families" tike Hagar, ''the dump 

reveds yet another side of life - the stark and sickening reaiity of Nth, disease, 

mutilation, suffering and the necessity of death - the fa- of death which fiuierai 

parlors and cemeteries are designed to conceal" (1 79). Hagar's consciousness of 

the darker side of Iife represented by the dump is oniy temporari1y awakened when, 

as a child, she and her fnends visit the garbage heap. The young girls k d  some 

eggs that have hatched in the heat ofthe sim, Ieavbg the ''fèebie, fdess, 

bIoodied and rnntiIâtedn chicks who are stil l  partiïy encased in their sheDs to 

stniggfe for Iife. Fhding herselfonly abIe to "gawk and retch. &gar is smprised 

w h  a fatherIess, sociaiIy outcasteci young girl r e f d  to as "No-Nme Lottien 

cmshes the doorneci &cks. Laurence associates Lottie witfi the süugghg chicks, 



desmiing her as "light as an eggshell herseIf" (SA 27), possessing fke ÿeliow 

haïr" and a "Iighf' and %y" physique (SA I 1). As the chicks are an "&ont to 

the eyes" of Hagar, Lottie is an "affront to the eyes" and the ideals of Manawaka; 

her uncertain parentage violates the tom's ngid mord code, and thus fomis the 

basis for Lottie's exclusion from the community. Notably, Hagar envisions her 

elevated position in relation to Lottie as natural, and she thus shares in the 

merriment with "a haif-ashamed excitement" (1 1) when Lottie is called 

"No-Name" by school boys. Hagar's notion ofher inherent social superiority in 

relation to Lottie is leamed through her acceptance of her father's class pretensions; 

Jason Currie removes Lottie's narne nom party lists of "intended guests" composed 

by Hagar and her brothem, and, after the death of Lottie's mother, he refiects on her 

as a woman whose "sort isn't much Ioss to the town" (1 9). 

As Lottie is reiegated to a socially outcasteci position because of her parents' 

actions, Jason Currie desires to niake his daughter a symbo1 of his elevated class 

position in the town. Constructeci by her father's desire for stanis in the 

Manawakan community, Hagar is, as Rooke suggests, the product ofanother 

imported angel: Whe Victorian image of womm as 'The Ange1 in the Housey" (2). 

Though smarter and braver than her bmthers, Hagar's fidure is determineci by her 

gender and her father's power over her as his properiy, a possession which he 

wishes to keep in his house as a reflection ofhis staais. h "A Mirror For Men: 

Stereotypes ornomen m LiteratnreZn Gritnn Wottrnotes how wornen, as 

the property of their Mers, becorne e r s  ofciass and status, obsemkg 



that "woman's fimction. . . is to magnify the men who support her, she is the 

visible manifestation oftheir success and the repositoty ofthat traditionai moral* 

which they so often suspended dining the process of amassing wealth" (21 5). To 

her Fdtber, Hagar is a symboI ofhis cIass posaion and economic success. 

Consequentiy, he gives her an education which he does not wish her to use, a 

superfiuous schooling that upgtades her vaiue as his possession: 

Father looked me over, my bottle-green costume and feathered hat 1 
wished he'd find some fault, tefi me r d  been emvaganc not nod 
and nod as though 1 were a thing and his. (SA 43) 

Hagar becomes a "credit" to her father, an "ornament of prosperous society" who 

cm hostess his ciber parties and act as "evidence of pecuniary ability to afEord a 

Iife of idleness" (Wolff 21 5). Additiondly, as Rooke notes, Hagar's education 

"airns at making wornan decorative [and]. . . keep[ingl her dependent upon men" 

(3). Hagar, however, who feeIs she is of inherent social vaiue due to her parentage 

and her education, fafis to recognize that her status is dependent on that of her 

fa*. Coasequentty, when Hagar manies Bnun ShipIey she is unable to recognize 

that she cannot tnuisfer her class position and social status to her husband, thus 

emphasizing her hbiIity to understand that class privüege is a socidy a s m i  

quality, and not an inherent genetic quality or chanicter trait that is iaimutable and 

always possessed Hagar's leamed obsession with rnaintanitiig a cIass-based image 

of propriety causes her to be so eruneshed h signiners of cIass and c u I . e s s  

that she is unable to mognize h d r a l s  as people, but rat6er sees them as 



members of a class, and that status position as their sole unchmghg and 

pennanently d e m g  feature. Kagar's acceptame of the ostensible n a h d  nature 

of class difference is perhaps indicative of how class-based pride fiinctions to 

mate a sense of ùnperialistic difference which evaluates both women and ethnic 

groups on constructeci notions of innate Werence, notions which subsequentiy 

bction to keep both groups in an undercfass position. 

By associating Lottie with the image of the helpless chicks, Laurence 

complicaîes the ostensibly innate nature of Lottie's social status, and M e t  

exposes the blindness with which Hagar accepts such elitist class-based ideals. 

Years later, the elderly Kagar reaiizes her uncertainty about the motivation of 

Lottie's supposedly merciful killing of the chicks, fmding that she is "less certain. . 

- that kotîie] did it entirely for theu sake" (28). Lottie's physid resemblance to 

the paie, struggimg chicks, and her anger at their obvious suffiering suggest that she 

is aware and resentN of her socially offensive presence in the Manawaka 

community. Her ability to face the necessary slaughter of the chicks is reminiscent 

of Rose's assertion in Who Do You Think You Are? that poverty and devdued 

social status deny protection to individuais, exposing them to ugly and Eghtening 

things in Ik As the dominant group in Mana- is pro- h m  the reality of 

death by its sanitized and f i o w q  h e d  puIors and cemetenes, mdividuais like 

Lottie, and Iater7 Morag and lu[es, are not giveu the same pMege of such shelter, 

thns remaidg mtenseIy aware ofsocid ine@es. Lottie angdy lais the exposed 

chicks, a mercifiil but possibb resentfid action that îs demanded both by the 



LOI 

obvious helplessness of the chicks and her anger that, like herse& they are unjustly 

at the mercy of others. Conversely, Kagar struggIes agaiust this recognition of 

inequity and injustice, hding the chicks such an "atFront to the eyes," that though 

kiiling them is "the only thing tu do," she refuses to %uch them" (27). Hagar is 

unable to associate the UIlfair dering of the chicks with the socially imposed 

suffiring of Lottie, preferring to maintain her class-based distance and cultivate a 

self-protective obliviousness to the pain of others. This blindness enables Hagar to 

maintain her beliefs concemmg her innate superiority, an internalized sense of 

value which, if destroyed, would shaner her fundamentally class-bmed sense of 

self 

Hagar's desire for class survivai thus contributes to her blindness, and 

dtimately makes her psychologically unable to accornmodate the class transition 

that results from her mariage to Brarn ShipIey. [nitiaily, Hagx beiieves that she 

can change Bram by molding hùn into a man who "prospered, gentleci, learned 

cravats and grammar" (SA 50). When the hpossibility of this becornes clear, 

Hagar remaius confident of her own class-based vdue and looks dom on her 

husband, resenting that Bram wants his "dynasty no less than Der] fâther hadn 

(1 O 1 ), a desire she tels is ridicuiously pretentîous: "me thought uppermost in 

my mind was - the m e  of him" (101). She is psychidy tmable to accommodate 

the reaiity that she has Men m status through mamage, Éhw retammg her feelings 

ofcontempt and superiority for those Who wodr with her husband, and never 

Tettmg on how [she] feIt about . . serrring a bmch of breeds and ne'erdo-weIIs 



and GaIiciansn (1 14). Hagar Iater recognizes that her mm-age has threatened, or 

destroyed, her imagined status, a reaiÏzation which is prompted by her seme of 

degradation at having sold eggs to Lottie, a woman who Hagar believes is her 

social uiferior. Fteeing to the w a s b m ,  Ebgar stares in the minor at a ccbrown 

and Ieathery face that [isn't hersr, an image which she wnfionts "as though to 

pierce the lying glas and get beneath to some mer image, infinMy distant" (133). 

Unable to identify herseIf as an impoverished, aging woman, Hagar searches her 

Fdce for a sense of self that is founded on an iilusory class-based seif-perception, 

but she is only able to fmd a face that is discrepant fkom that internatized sense of 

class value. 

Aithough her socid superiority is founded on a class position that she Iost 

through marriage, Hagar still struggles to indoctrinate her favored son, John, with 

the class-based ideais and betiefs of that Iost status. John, however, feels that such 

class pretensions are hYpocnticai, and prefers, against his mother's wishes, to 

associate with the social outcasts of Manawaka fis niendship with Lazarus 

Tonnerre and his f d y  is, as Monkman suggests, indicative ofhis acceptance of 

vaIues that oppose those held by the "white civilkation associated with Ehgar 

ShipIey" (143). SuniIarly, 6is exchange of the Cmie pIaid pin for Lazanis's knife 

indicates the carelessness with whkh he views his rreStrr*ctive cIass heritage, and it 

is dso snggests that he wishes to possess some of the &dom that Laurence's 

characters ofkm beiieve is heId by the sm-&y autcas&d groups of Manawaka 



John's relationship with Arlene, Lottie's or@ daughter, also transgresses the 

class boundaries that Hagar struggies to maintain, perimeters which to John's 

generation are insignincmt, but which are, to Hagar's cohorts, crucial markers of 

class-besed pride and identity- In recognition ofthe generationd Merence of class 

boundaries, John angrily infonns his mother that her classist notions are obsolete: 

"This rnay corne as a shock to you. . .. But ifs not her grandfather r m going 

aromd with, nor she with mine" (204). Hagar, however, is unable to recognize the 

value of Arlene's love for John, nor is she able to understaad that they are 

unconcerned about their class ciiffierences. As Rooke notes, Arlene has "abandoned 

the sense of class superiority" that Hagar c h g  to, and similarIy, k h n  has 

recognkd his mother's ideals as distinct fkom reality, cfeating a strong psychic 

division for John between his ûue status position and his mother's incarcerating 

"spurious prestige" and indoctrination of anachronous class-based ideais mooke 

5). 

Both Kagar and Lottie's desire to maintain their social status becornes so 

destructive that they indirectly sacrifice their own children to Save their cIass 

pretensions, a s d c e  that not ody suggests the seEdefeating nature of ûying to 

maintain obsolete clriss idds, but which ais0 demonstrates how past cIass 

pretensions hction to bhd and SlLffOcate yotmger generaîions. Though 

economi~y  and socidy elevated through mamage, Hagar maintains a vision of 

Lottie's situation as beneath hm, féehg that her son rnaqhg "No-Name Lottie 

Driesefs daughteF Îs a laughabie notion (204). Thus, just as Hagar is thatened 



by the socid risk involved in John's fiendship with Lazanis, she is also mtolenint 

of John's retationship with Arlene. In consequence, Hagar ternporady mites with 

LottÏe to plot against their children in effort to keep their younger generation in the 

confines of thek inherited claîs ideologies and positions, a struggIe which results in 

Lottie and John's death on a railroad mck as they rebel against the authoritarian 

stance taken by their parents. Lottie and Hagar thus, as Rooke suggests, 

"symbolically. . . stamp out their [children's] Ué, just as once before. . . Lottie 

trampled on the chicks emerging fiom their shells; in both cases death is 

accomplished presuaably for the good of its victims" (5). Rooke later notes that 

"[un causing the separation of John and Arlene, however, their mothers do not kiIl 

'for mercy's sake,' but for their own" (5); their need to preserve their outdated and 

destructive class ideafs ultïrnately is -ter than theu love for their children. The 

death of Arlene and John thus indicates the monbund nature of Manawakan c b s  

ideds and the dying nature ofthis society It is a stratified commmity which does 

not d o w  for the young to change, and which seerningIy destroys those who 

stniggle to push beyond the obsolete class-based ideologies of theu parents' 

generation. 

The destructive nature of anachronous visions ofclass and social respectability 

is thns rnanifested in an inter-generational codict, a Ection which cornplicates the 

development of idenMy for members ofthe younger generation. In A Iest of G d ,  

RacheI, the narator, must medîdiate between her own feelings concerning her cIass 

position, and the restrictive, cIass-based code ofbehaviot espowed by her mother, 



Mrs. Cameron. Mrs. Cameron possesses simila class-based notions of ethnic 

superiority to those possessed by tIagar, racist assumptious that are founded on her 

Scots-Presbyterian heritage- Rachel notes that her mother's ideais are in part 

defined by difference, and the devaluation ofa sociafly unaccepteci "Othef in the 

Manadan community: the Ukrainians. The difference between the two groups is 

sarcastically identified by Rachel, who suggests that it is fouuded on class 

pretensions: The Ukrainians knew how to be the better grain farmers, but the 

Scots knew how to be almightier than anyone but Godn (JOG 71). Rachel, 

however, disagrees with sach ideals, recognizùig that her generation holds different 

class perceptions than those of her parents: 

She m. Cameron] was brought up that way, and my father too, and 
I, but by the time it reached me7 the backbone had been splhkred 
considerably. She doesn't know that, though, and never wiil. 
Probably ï wouidn't even want her to how. (JOG 71) 

The class and ethnie-based racism of Manawakan society is clearly breaking down 

in yomger generatiom. Mrs. Camemu's stmggie to uphold her classist ideais 

clashes with Rachel's desire to escape her mother's - and Manawaka's - restrictive 

and discriminatary ideoIogicaI beliefs- Rachel's disagreement with her mother's 

ide& is, however, a silent protest, one &ch she k d s  herseIftmabIe to articulate 

aioud for f i  of rrpsetting the hegemonic nature ofher middecIass sOCIety. Thus, 

Rachel outwardy conforms to such disCrunmation, and occasionally hcîs herseif 

thinking in classist terms even though such thoughts to her are part of an outdated 



ideology and a threat to her identit,: 'Tt can't be myselfthinking like that I don? 

believe that way at aU. Ifs as though t've thought in Mother's voice" (70). 

Rachel's diffidty in resisting interndized class discourses inmeases her feeling 

of dienation 6om members of her own generation; she perceives herself, as Morley 

suggests, as "an anachronism, sole survivor of an extinct species. . . an invisible 

woman" (91) who "does not accept her mother's view, but canot act on her own" 

(91). The conflict between Rachel's outward, public conformity to Manawaka's 

outdated social codes of behavior, and her own intemal discourse of resistance 

becornes so extreme that it ultimately causes her near mental breakdowu, forcing 

her to stmggle to Gree herseiffiom her motheis obsolete class perceptions. 

Mistakedy believuig a uterine tumor to be a pregnancy, Rachel is compelled to 

recognize how many of her fears are constnicted around the beliefs and ideologies 

heId by others; her concerns about her pregnancy revolve arolmd not king able to 

"hold her head up forever after on Japonica Street out- and also seeking exile" 

(166), as she is intensely afraid of the drcp in status that wodd occur shouid she 

have a child out of wedfock. Her sociaIIy constructed iden* is, essentidly, a 

growth within her that is destroying h a  tme sense of self, and which must 

ultimately be rejected and removed Rachel's detemination not to be defineci by 

her mother's racist and obsokte ideds is indicated when she reaIizes that she is 

"the mother now," (1 9 1), a new identity which places her in control of her fàmily 

unit, and which signifies her acceptance ofthe vaIiddy ofher own ideaIs. Her roie 

as the mother now &O suggests that she cari articulate her dinerent class-based 



ideologies, and it relegates her rnother's discourses of exclusion to a disempowered 

position. 

As with the cemetery in The Stone Aneel, Lamuce uses the fimeral home once 

owned by Rachel's father not only as an indication of the monbund class culture of 

Manawaka, but also as an indicator ofclass differences. RacheI is aware of how 

the sanitization and deniai ofdeath is a middle-class phenornenon, notuig that "[n]o 

one in Manawaka ever dies, at Ieast not on this side of the tracks. . .* Death is rude, 

unmannerly, not to be spoken to on the Street'' (JOG 19). Rachel demonstrates an 

understanding that her class group is somewhat protected tiom such distmbing and 

disruptive events, and she also notes that this is not a pmrilege afforded to those in 

the working-class. The relationship Rachel notices between this sanitization of 

death and class position is explored by Hughes, who asserts that it reflects a "split 

between the rational and midde-cIass side of the tracks and the lower4ass 

physiwl or passionate side": 

Having created a narrowly rational, stemly controffed society, one in 
which passion or the emotive side of M e  has been left to the lower 
classes, the midde classes have repressed the emotive side of Ife 
and deveIoped a death-in-He existence which makes death 
impossible- Death Îs a meaningiess concept ifit is not seen m 
relation to He, and here there is no life. (1 14) 

Manawakan socid and class codes dictate that hdnnduais must be compktely 

removed fiom their motional side; respectability is dependent on resistmg the 

psioaate side of life that IEagar avoids m The Stone Angel as such passion 

presents a threat to propriety and socid appearaaces. Rachd recognizes her 



complicity in the maintenance of such appearances noting that she cannot 

understand how anyone cm "bear to make a public spectacte ofthemselves" (41). 

She fhds it threatening and unsettling, feeling that "[pleople should keep 

themselves to themselves - that's the only decent way" (41). These thoughts are 

the product of her upbringing, and the voice in her head is again, perhaps, her 

mother's and not her own. Nonetheless, Rachel's repressed emotions begin to be 

expressed in a rnanner beyond her control, as when she d e s  a student, or when 

her voice betrays her and begins she speaking in tongues at the Tabernacle. Such 

outbursts are mdicative of the destnictiveness ofrepressing emotions, and how the 

ideals of the middleclass group in Manawaka are, as Hughes suggests, not unlike a 

cornatose state, a joyless existence which has caused stagnation and fiustratïon in 

Rachel's life. 

Hughes' assertion, however, that the workmgclass is sornehow emotionally 

freer than the middetlass is an illusion which Rachel entertains, but which 

Laurence exposes as fallacious. Rachel infornis her lover, Nick Kazfick, that she 

"envied . . [pleople like m]," (meaning Ukrainians) because "in cornparison 

wÏth the kids" at her end of tom the M a u s  salways see~ed more resistant. . . 

more k" (JOG 93). She confesses that, m cornparison wah the middle-class, 

their community seerned "[n]ot so boxed-in . . [mlore ab1e to speak otit More 

aüowed to - both by. . famiy and by yotmer (94). Nick, however, la- at her 

misconceptiom, and qpestiom her skewed vision of his Lifestyie: "More fke? 

Thafs a fimny thïng to say How did you thmk we spent our tirne? Laying girls 



and doing gay SIavic dances?" (94). In contrast to Rachel's visions of needom, 

Nick recails, as Morley suggests, the "alienation felt by Ukrainian children in a 

town where the power structure, the hegemony, was Scomsh" (97). Rather than 

advancing the notion that one group is k e r  than the other, Laurence sets up a class 

dichotomy in which she suggests that cornplete fieedom does not exist in a system 

of stratification, as any individual within that society remains bound and restricted 

by their inherited class-based ideals and expectations. Freedom thus onIy exists in 

the workingclass and the middle class as a dichotomous "freedom tom and 

"tkeedom fiorne situation, a system which alIows libemes, but which 

counterbdances these Iicenses with stronger limitations. Whereas Rachel 

perceives the ükraïnian people, through their lower social statu in Manawaka, as 

having freedom fiom the restrictive social discourses of the Scots Presbyterians, 

Nick recognizes and grapples with the difficulty in achieving upward mobility from 

a devalued status position. For Nick, freedorn to explore new avenues and 

opportunities is Iimited in Manawakan society, and thus he feels he must abandon 

not only his hometown, but aiso his ethnic herïtage in order to gain such options? 

George OrwelIT in Nineteen Eiphty-Four, outiines the concept of "needom fkom." 
This may have been the basis for the dichotomized demon used here, which is 
nom Margaret Atwood's The Hmdmaid's Tale: There is more than one kind of 
&dom- . - Freedom to and W o m  fiom" (24). 

Those who are forced out ofManada, or who are compded to teave in order 
to achieve upward rnobility, tend to move to Vancower, but this change of physica.1 
location does not always occur in conjuncîion with an aIteratÏon in, or 
abmdo~ment of; the indÏviduaI's psychic sense of dass location. Vancouver, in 
Lamuce's novels, is a cÎty which represents both hop  and, as Clara Thomas 
saggests, a "place of fmal despair" (1 79). Stacey Cameron, in Lauence's The 
Fired~eIIers~ is not onty by the ci& but also by her seme ofciass 
location and p w  she fin& that her %enta1 baggage- . . keep[s] spilling out. . . 



Consequently, although Nick and Rachel attempt tu construct their own 'heutral 

territory. . . [slomeplace that [is] neither one side nor the otheir (93), a place where 

they can exist outside of the class-based restrictions of Manawaka, they are 

uitimately divided by their different class heritage and notions of fkedorn. Rachel 

feels @ty about the difncult immigration experience Nick's family has endured; 

even though she recognizes that ôoth groups "carne for the same reasons, because 

they had nothhg where they were before" (71), she feels "apologetic towards 

people like [Nick's] fàmily, that they went through ail that" (1 12). Nick, RacheI 

realizes, rnakes her 'Yeel. . . as though things had been easy for the people [she] 

takùig ber] by surprise" (38), mentai bagage which she hoped would have been 
Ieft behind in her hometown of Manawaka The tom, however, has gone with her 
in both a psychic and a literai sense, as Stacey f i  herselfconfronted with 
impoverished and aiienated individuals fiom Manawaka, members of the 
community Eom whom she was once protected by her rniddle4ass status. Thor 
Thorlakson, the employer ofMac, Stacey's husbaad, is reveded to be Vernon 
Wmkler, who, in Manawaka, was a victim of abuse and poverty, and Stacey aiso 
encounters Valenthe Tomme, who is now a d-g, desthte woman whose 
presence is a 'keproach" to the securely middle-class Stacey. Stacey's sense of 
danger as a woman and as a mother fiaring for her chüdren is pot into perspective 
when she has coffee with VaIentine; she realizes that her protececi, middeeclass 
status is dangerous because of the blindness encompassed in that position, a 
blindness wtùch threatens those who on the margins ofsocieîy. As Monkman 
notes, "[t]he destruction ofthe Tonnerres and the degeneration of Mktis culture 
resuit nom the same ùwIarity and ignorance that Staçey feels threatening her own 
life" (147). Wishing she codd "go back in timen and explain to Vdentine %at 
she never memt the town7s mvisibIe stabbhg* Stacey is forced to recognize that 
%s is not possible" because the disahination faced by the Tomerres ÿvas [her 
Fdult] too, so she aumot edge away fiom it" (FD 240). The classist and racist 
oppression that sIowIy destroys the Tonnerre fady is, as Craig suggests, "a shated 
responsibility, appIicable to ail members of the victmiizing group - which Laurence 
de- as EngIish-Canadïan with a strong da& of Scotch" (PA 1 17). Thus, 
Stacey's "InEierited'' debts and "sins of Der] f-itthers'' are not thlngs of the past, but 
rather they are conhuing reaIities that she has badvexkmljr aided in perpetnathg- 



came Eom, easy back into prehistory and forward forevef' (1 12), a bias that is 

ciearly discrepant h m  her own current strupgie within her restrÏcted smiation. 

Rachel and Nick remain separated by their înabdity to negotiate between their own 

desires and those oftheir h i i y ,  and they remah irrevocably separated by the 

distinctions between their class-based experiences in Manawakan society. 

Nick's inability tu fonn a relationship with Rachel is paralfeled by his 

increasing alienaton fiom his famiy, a self-imposed isolation which is the remit of 

his determination to abandon his heritage. This decision, which is maily based 

on his rejection of the class restrictions that have k e n  Împosed on the Ubainian 

peopIe within Manawakan society, is indicative of his desire to seek approvai 

within the constructed values and ideals of the dominant group in Canadian 

socieîy. Quoting fiom the BibIe with "an edge of self-rnockery," Nick explains 

how his desire to change his class and status position has necessitated his rejection 

of his cultural past: "l have forsaken my howe - Ihave &@ mine heritage - mme 

heritage is unto me ar a lion in the forest - it mcneth out agamst me - therefore have 

f hmed it" (.DG t 16). Nick's inability to recognize his heritage as vaiuabIe Ieads 

him to speak of his culture with a "streak of flippant bittemess" that reflects his 

resentment of his UkrainiUkrainiau backgrormd He admi& that his reluctant "treks back? 

to Manawaka "make -3 sick" (92) and revive embamissing mernories, such as 

his father's nickmme in the tom "Nestor the lester" (1 17). His aiienation fiom 

his father is M e r  hcreased by his crue1 assertion that he "coddn't care less what 

the Ukraine did - it diMt mean a damn thhg to [hmir (99, an assertion which 



-tes a culhual split between Nick and his father, and which leaves his father to 

stniggle with his disappointment that he cannot "leave his place [the dairy] to 

someone who cares about if' (1 18). It is cleariy not oniy his da@, however, that 

Nestor Kazlick is concemed about, it is his pride in his Ukramian heritage that he 

wishes he could pass on to his  son, something that Nick is unable to "make himself 

care about? ( 1  18). Instead ofpriding himseff on his heritage, Nick chooses, as 

Osachoff suggests, to "deny his 'infirior' status" by becoming "as much a part of 

the 'superior' culture as he cm" (232). Thus, Nick achieves a university education 

and becornes a tacher, a role that is ''very IikeIy reinforcing the values and 

attitudes of that culture" which once rejected him and devafued his now abandoneci 

heritage (Osachoff 6). His assimilation dienates hun, as he remains socially 

unaccepted m Manawaka, and he Iacks a fmilid tie through which he may 

constnict a sense of identity and pride. Nick's inabiiity to accept bis heritage 

Ieaves him "an isolateci and aiienated individuai" (Hughes 1 18), a figure who, as 

Hughes notes, implies that "the oniy path open for the ethnic community is a steady 

assimilation and the Ioss of its culturai heritage'' (1 19). 

Laurence suggests that the cIass stratification system is inherently culturalIy 

destructiveve. Class position is exposed as a method ofmaintaining the 

disadvantagnig of g r o p  iike the Ukramians and the Métis, and it is identined as a 

methoci ofperpetuating inequity that impers such groups to choose between their 

heritage and their desire to achieve n p d  rnobility. The price exacted for a 

disregard for heritage is suggested in the isolation ofNicIç he c a ~ o t  fonn a 



significant bond with his f d y y  nor with Rachel, but rather exists in an dienation 

which is based in both cùcumstances on a sense ofrejedon founded on class and 

status difference. Rachel's psychic split between enacting the dominant, but 

exdusive idedogies of Manawaka which she has mhented fiom her Cameron 

Scots-Presbyterian family, and her in fact desue to disregard such debilitating 

ideologies thus embodies the ongoiog conflict h e e n  inherited and 

discriminatory class expecbtions and modem, changing society. It is, essentially, a 

system which assirnilates younger generations and progressively destroys their 

inherited sense of culture. 

ûnly the dominant group in Manawaka, the ScobPresbyterians, is capable of 

rnaintaining its culture, but the notions of class superïonty possessed by this group 

are identified as equaiîy destructive to their younger generations; the repressive, 

anachronous propriety stifles the yoltthfiil members ofthis group who desire 

freedom and opportunilies not available under such strict morai codes. In A Bird 

in the House, three generations are presented, each struggiing to cope with the cIass 

expectations ofthe generation before them, expectatious that, as in The Stone 

Ange1 and A Jest of God, are mberently impisoning. The first generation, 

Vanessa's grandparents, derive theu sense ofclass superiority h m  the pride they 

imest in their old world values. As Osachoff notes, Whe coIonial spirit resides m 

Vanessa's grandmother Mac- who is very much iike Jason Cmie in her high 

regard for uiings Scottish'' (Colonialism 233), and who tends to "romanticize the 

remote ancestral past" even though she has "never been to Scotiandn (233). 



Grandmother MacLeod struggles to maintain a class position that has always been, 

and, due to the Depression has become men more so, an illusion. Vanessa's fkther 

notes that her grandmother sees that "the house is stilI the same, so she thinks other 

things should be, too" and that she was once "interested in king a lady. . . and for 

a long bme it seemed to her that she was one" (BH 55). Their "comedown" in 

status is not acknowledged by the grandmother, who blindly tries to ignore die? 

impoverishment by hiring mai& that they cannot afforci, and sending away for 

expensive tinens that they cannot use. She desires, as Morley suggests, "to !ive as 

an aristocrat, Iike her Sconish ancestors* (1 I4), vaiuing the OId World ideals and 

class system that she has never experienced above the reaiities of a comrnunity in 

which she has Iived al1 ofher Ise. 

Unlike Grandmother MacLeod, Vanessa's Grandfather Connor values his work 

done m Canada, priding hllnseifon his success as a self-made man. He does, 

however, imprison hiinself in his work ethic and notions of class-based pride, 

Ieaving him to "rag[e] in the cage of his mirement" (Davidson 99) and cIing to his 

fading status in town as "an upright man" (BH 16). Grandfather Connor has lived 

his Iife beIIeving that Canada is a mentocracy, a land where those who are 

unsuccessful, Iike his brother Dan, are "downright worthless" social 

embarrassments. The young Vanessa mternalizes this economic vduation of 

people, teehg that such mipoverÏshed UidnnduaIs "shouid not be on view" and 

"should be hidden away in an at tk  dong with other reiÎcs too common to be d e d  

antiques and too brokeu to be of ariy fùrther use" (BK 16). Saci@ ostracized and 



impoverïshed people are viewed by Connor as insignincant, a class-based 

perspective which is emphasized when he d e s m i  a poor woman as "nobody a 

person wouid know, to speak of' (159). He is oblMous to the hardships faced by 

others, and his betief that Canada is a meritocratic society aids in his justification 

of his lording ofhis ostensiibly superior position over ail others, including his 

f d i y  . 

The threat Vanessa faces fiom both of her grandparent's class-based ideologies 

is suggested by her inability, and, to a lesser degree, her parent's generation's 

inability, to exist in either grandparent's house. InifialIy living in her 

Grandmother's house, Vanessa is enraged by her Grandmother's inability to show 

compassion or empathy, a situation which ends when her father dies and the h i I y  

moves in with Grandfather COMO~. In both of these homes, as Arnoid E. Davidson 

suggests in his article, "Cages and Escapes in Margaret Laurence's A Bird in the 

House," Laurence explores one of ber "main thernesn: the "conthuing presentness 

of the p d  (92). Expected to conform to the ideds of the governing figures of 

these houses, Vanessa and her parent's generation are prisoners of the 

grandparents' anachronous ideals and codes of behavior, an incarceration which 

Vanessa's aunt Edna is unable to escape, and which Vanessa lashes out agahst m 

numerous events during which she decides "enough [isl eaough" and stares her 

anger at her Grandfiather (BH 170). She dhate ly  reco- that dthough she 

%ad féiired and fou@ the oId man= he nonetfiefes mlain is ]  henselfin mer1 



veins," suggesting that she does carry an fientance ofhis character, but which 

does not inchde his cIassist notions, 

Vanessa's unwillingness to subsmbe to her grandpstrents' ideds matures and 

deveIops with age, as indicated m the alteration h m  her youthful to her adult 

perception ofpiquette Tonnerre. As a chil4 Vanessa adheres to sociaQ cdtivated 

racist stereotypes of the Mdtis people, accepting her Grandmother's assertion that 

the Metis belong nowhere and are thus rightfidly banished from Manawakan 

They [the Tonnerres] dÏd not belong among the Cree of the Galloping 
Mountain reservation, further north, and they did not belong among 
the Scots-Irish and Uiuainians of Manawaka either. They were, as 
my Grandmother MacLeod wouid have put it, neither flesh, fowl, nor 
good sait hemng. (1 09) 

Vanessa initiaily perceives Piquette as "a vaguely embarrassing presence" to whom 

she is 'heither Eendly nor diiendly," (1 Og), and who, throughout a summer 

vacation spent togeîher "remain[sj. . hoth a reproach and a mystery" (1 15) to 

Vanessa Expecting Piqnette to be "in some way a daughter of the forest, a kind of 

junior prophetess of the Wiids'' (1 t2), Vanessa stnrggIes to maintain her romantic 

notions even after Piquette does not Live up to such stereotypes. She evemally 

dismisses Picpette, thmkmg that "as an Indian, Piquette [is] a dead loss" (1 14). 

NotabIyf Vanessa's romantic illusions are indicative of an overarching national 

ideolow, when her famtly's cottage pmperty is c o m m ~ ~  in Iater years, the 

deve1opers choose to change the Iake name from "Diamond Laken to Take 



Wa~akata, for it [is] fek that an Indian name would have a greater appeal to 

tourists" (1 i 9). As Monkman notes, "[tlhe white world that . . rejects Piquette 

chooses to acknowIedge oniy a romantic image of the past rather than the grim 

redity ofthe present?' (Mirrocs 146). The youthfiil Vanessa shares in the 

romantickation of the Native people, choosing to reject Picpette when she does not 

[ive up to such ideais, rather than recognizing the consûucted and fdse natute of 

Years later, Vanessa's image of Piquette alten when she encounters the adult 

Piquette in the town diner. Vanessa strll possesses "the frightened tendency to look 

the other way" (1 17), finding that Piquette both ''repel[s] and embarrass[esJ" her 

(1 17). Piquette, excited about her engagement, informs Vanessa that she will be 

manied in the f i  to a white man with a "classy name," a revelation that shocks 

Vanessa out of her narrow, resentful perspective: 

For the merest instant then, 1 saw her. I redy did see her, for the 
first and ody time in ali the years we had both lived in the same 
town. Her defiant face, momentarily, became unguarded and 
unmasked, and in her eyes there was a terrifylng hope. (1 17) 

Piquette's attempt to Ieave Manawaka and the racist and cIassist system of 

oppression is unsuccessful; she retiinis home after bemg beaten by her husband. 

and subse~uentiy dies ui a house fke with fier children. Vanessa Iater recalls 

Piqeîîe in conjunction with the disappearance of bons, beheving thai "in some 

unconscious and toWy umecogeized way, Picpeüe mÏght have km the ody one, 

after who had heard the crying of the Ioons" (I20), a recognition which 



indicates Vanessa's new awareness of Piqyette's social isolation. Additionally, the 

extinction of the loons due to commercial deveiopment is, as Terrence Craig 

suggests in his book, Racial Attmides in Endish Canadian Fiction 1905-1980, a 

metaphor for the pIight of the Métis people, as %ey can ody exkt marginaily with 

whites who refise to make room for themn (1 16). Though Vanessa is uncertain as 

to whether the Ioons have rnigrated or died out, the white development of the land 

clearly is refl ective of the dispossession of fhe Métis temtory by white settlers, and 

a "cruwding out . . [ofl an mwanted people whose Iifestyle [is] a nuisance" and a 

"reproach" to the dominant and powerful groups in society (Craig 1 16). 

Laurence thus observes that the stratification of power and privilege that was 

origindly set in place by white settiers and the subsequent oppression faced by the 

Metis people are not things of the piist, but rather are discomes of power and 

inequiîy that are securety maintained and reenacted in conternporary soc iq .  The 

white settlers who originally created the class system, Laurence suggests, passed 

on their privilege, enabling their succeeding generations to recreate and perpetuate 

social inequdities. Thus, those who possess class-based privilege aiso possess an 

authorial power over those whom they label as social outcasts, an authorid power 

that enables individuais who work within dominant ideologicai instmitions as 

teachers, tawyers, publishers, and so forth to determine the Iives ofthe 

disempowered and dispossessed in M a n a .  society- The Métis and the 

workmgclass are, as a resnlf dmeni.ed the priviIege of bot6 seIf-dennition and 



seIf-detemünation, a denial which, accord-ing to Laurence, is inherently 

incompatibIe with the pusuit of M o m :  

Yffieedorn is, in part, the ab- to act out ofone's own 
selfdekition, with some confidence and with compassion, 
uncompelIed by fear or by the authority of others, it is also a 
celebration of life and ofthe mystery at Mie's cor$ ([vory Tower 25). 

Laurence addresses the relationship between fkedom and selfdefinition in The 

Diviners, examining how Ides Tonnerre7 a Métis, and Morag Gunn, a woman of 

the working-class, cope as socidy ostracized outsiders who nonetheless exist 

within, and are defined by, the hegemonic middle-class c u l m  of Manawaka Both 

Juies and Morag endeavor to escape the d e m g  nature of their respective 

positions within the Manawakan stratification system, and both stniggie to gain a 

seffdetermùiing, authorid power over theu lives. 

The authorid privilege of the middle-class citizens of Manawaka is evident m 

the deciding power they enact on the options avaÎIabIe to the youthful Jules, Morag, 

and her adoptive father, Christie Logan. Frank Davey, in his examination of 

sdence Ï.n The Diviners, notes how the privileged, powerful members of 

Manawakan society cm make and exact choices for mdivt*duaIs of tmderprivileged 

class groups: 

Ammg the rniddIe classes are the Vafzously empowered of the tom: 
the doctor, who can decide whettier or not to make the special effort 
needed to cure someone üke Piquette of her TB; the teachers, who 
uin decide whkh chiIdren are encouraged or promoted; the Iawyer, 
Who can decide whether sorneone B e  Mes can a b  have the 
oppommity to becorne a Iawyer, and the newspaper &or, who 



decides whose activities enter into print, in what words, and with 
what privileges. (32) 

m e s e  people and the institutions they represenf" as Davey suggests, "enfiorce 

class pdeges" and aiso, to a degree, s-t the Iives of those within the tom.  

The teachers neglect Jules and Morag, the lawyer laughs at Jules's Iaw m e r  

ambitions and recommends he become a mechanic, and the newspaper editor 

Iiteralty edits the Tonnerre's family history by omitting information that Laurnis 

had fought with Riel (Davey 32). 

Christie Logan, Morag's adoptive father, possesses ambivalent notions of the 

nature ofhis class position. He fluctuates between attempts to convince himself 

and others that he has chosen his devaiued role as the town scavenger, a subversive 

act through which he denies the town the privilege of authorid power, and 

conversely, he chooses to recognize and accept the town's definition ofhimself, a 

definition which he subversively extends to dl of Manawakan society: "Some of 

them, because 1 take off their muck for the% they thiak I'm muck Weil, I mn 

muck, but so are they"(47). Mtemately, he asserts his eqafity through his 

herÏîage, arguing that his Scottish ancestry provides hirn with UkSi and clan as good 

as theirs any day ofthe week" (56). Myths of mentocracy are partially the cause of 

Christle's ambivalent perception ofhis personaf due; he teIls Morag that "you 

make your own chances in thk world. . . [o]r eIse you don? make them. Like me" 

(TD 99), a statement which he quickly cotmters: (CAlth~~gh thaî's not the tmth of 

à neither- Ifs alI tnre and not tme" (99). Christie is aware that Mana- is not a 



mentomtic society, but because his class position is assumed by the town to be 

the resdt ofa lack ofabiLities or a Iack of effort, he maintains an ambivaIent sense 

of self-worth. NotabIy, as a victim of shellshock, Christie is a fûndamentally 

disabled man, a disadvantage which is not readiLy perceived and thus not 

acknowledged as a pamal cause of his disrespected position. 

His wife, PMi, does not share his atnbivaience conceming the nature of their 

shared class position; conversely, she has internalized the town's definition of 

herself and her options. Labelleci as simple by Manawaka's educationai systern, 

Prin repeatedly h d s  that she and Chnshe "never seemed to get anywberesn 

causing her to accept the tom's definition of her so cornpletely that she finds she 

"don't kind of know how to be any different, Ben (53). hin feels that she %as 

lucky [Christie] rnarried [her]" (53), a sel'effacing belief w hich articufates her 

sense of devaluation- Signiricatltiy, Laureme suggests that the desire of the town, 

(the town king represented by the middle-class) to maintain and perpetuate cIass 

boundaries is convenientiy serveci by this mamage; Morag observes that the 

Manawakan cornmunity seemingly forms a cohereat group in expressing relief that 

these two ostracized people are manied: "Prin marrkd Christie when he came back 

fkom the Gteat War- The town said good job tw; a pity to spoiI two famiIiesn (43). 

I n ~ d n a I s  iike Christie and Prin are ody of concem to the dominant groups in 

society ifthey threaten tu invade their ranks, whereas ifthese devaiued figures 

maintaie complicity by mmainmg in thek class position, they rem& comp1eteIy 

removed h m  the ~ o ~ o u s n e s s  ofthe middEe-class townspeopIe. As Morag 



notes, Christie Yived nearly a i i  his lifie in [the] town, and everyone h e w  him to see 

him. . . but nobody knew hïm to speak of, or even to speak tom (423). The 

stratification systern of the town dictatesthe Iives of Christie and Prin, creating for 

them a socidly isolated, impoverished existence. 

IronicalIy, Christie employs his oppressive class role as a method of maintainkg 

his pride, an accomplishment achieved by IiteraIy fulfiIluig the town7s 

expectations. Acting foolish and uncultureci, Christie uses gnimmar that he knows 

is incorrect, punctuathg his speech with ulower-class" idiomatic language, and 

acting rincivilized" in an effort to subvert class-based stereotypes. Upon 

encountering the town Iawyers, Mr. McVitie and Mr. Peari, Christie "goes into his 

doormat a c  by mockingly playing the role ofa simple, honest working-class man 

with simple, honorable values: "Och aye, an honest job is aii 1 ask in this very 

world. . . that's God's tnith. An honest wage for an honest day's work. . ." (132). 

McVitie is apprehensive of Christie's rnanner, "suspecting dirty work at Uie 

crossroads somewhere here" but it is not sotnethmg that he aui "put his finger on" 

(132). #en Christie acts out the definition given to him by the town, the 

oversimpiified, hsuiting, and constructed nature of such expectations is exposed. 

Similariy, when msuIted by some chiIdren, Christie fesponds by "twisting his face, 

Iike different c r a q  masks" and laughmg "in a b d  of cackle, Iike a Ioony" (47). 

The d3dren are denced by the demonstmtiotx, fkightened by ChrigtÏe's bIïmhg of 

the h e  between d t y  and stereotype As he info~tl~ Morag, he is "[o]dy 

showing them what they thougfit they woufd k expecthg to see" (47k he is acting 



out a consmcted class-based image which is fomded on classist stereotypes of 

woriongclass peopte rather than on reaiity. 

Christie's use of "substandard" language may also be perceived as subversive; 

he appears to be intensely aware of language as a means of gaining and maintainhg 

power, but rather than appropriating this means, he rejects it, comtering "proper" 

language with his own idiomatic, profane, and grammaticaily incorrect speech. His 

"substandardn language refiects his refusal to accommodated the classist ideologies 

of Manawaka, and it is a means of voichg the offense he takes at the inequities of 

the class system. Christie thus vocaIly rages agaiast the t o m  using obscenities to 

describe the racist and stratified society which may be perceived as an obscenity in 

itself "By their garbage shd ye know them . . by their bloody goddamn fucking 

garbage shall ye chnstiy well know them" (48). His language aiso indiaies his 

refusal to assunilate to Manwakan ideds; as ChnstiI Verduyn notes in her article 

on language in The Diviners, Christie's ''intentional misuse oflanguage nms 

counter to both proper speech and social decom" (58), tactics, which Verduyn 

suggest "serve the pirrpose ofexposing social mauthenticity and counterfeit 

language" (58). His rejection ofelitist language, and by association, etitist ideals, 

is M e r  emphasized when he makes fim ofthe Wordsworth p e m  Morag is 

sttldying, mocking the fanguage and the man "daft ewugh to write- . . Iike th&' 

(72)- 

Morag, however, is trueatened ôy lhnstie's n o n c o a f o ~  actions. 

Embarrassed by and ashned of her socid dduation, Morag struggIes withm the 



Manawaka stratification system, hoping to pass" as a member ofanother class by 

ImguisticaiIy and physically d t e ~ g  herseK At church with Prin, Morag ensures 

that she look respectable; her clothes are "in good taste" and her figure is "a very 

nice one," but she is forced to recognize that "aii thïs makes no Werencen: 

When church is over, and they're aH filing out, chattering, the 
Camerons and MacLeods and Duncans and Cateses and McVities 
and HaIpems and them, no one will Say Good Monring to Morag and 
Prin. Not on your Me. Might soil their precious mouths. . .. They're 
a bunch of - we& a bunch of so-and-so's. Morag does not swear. if 
you swear at fourteen it only makes you look cheap, and she is not 
cheap, goddamn it. GoI-dam it. (122) 

Morag's conformity fds to alter the tom's rigid dekition of her as "lower" class. 

She m a i n s  restncted by the tems of the tom,  t a s  which do not ailow change 

and thus thwart her efforts to remeate herseif 

Perceiving no other options, Morag detennines that academic success is her 

ody means of escaping the class role hposed on her by the town. Retiismg to 

accept the fate of Prh, Eva, and other impoverished women in Manawakan society, 

Morag rejects a fLttne as a "produ& . . ofpoverty and bnrtalization by structures of 

authoriîy" (Davey 29), and thus chooses to work within these structures as a means 

of empowerment Hopïng that Ïfshe "redy reaiIy work[s] and get[s] educated. . 

.something wiII corne of it . . mike being able to get out of Manawaka and never 

come back" (134), Morag struggies through an educafionai system that is, to a 

degree, designed to discomage upward mobitiiy. She is forced to cope with 

authontative histon'd texts that omit the history of her ancesfors and which do not 



teflect her experiences, and she dso struggies to ignore teachers who defme her as 

"not quite dl theren (72) and who she feels "hate her" because she "isn't a WtIe 

flowei' who is neatly dressed and quidy complicit (71). Morag's ability to cope 

in the educational system, and her ewentual success are partiaily dependent on her 

decision to use language as a means of gaining the power she desires, a decision 

which implicitiy requires a degree of assimiIation. The leamhg and application of 

"standardized," midde-class language enables Morag to participate in middle-class 

cuitme, a sociai advancement which is secured by her time spent in university and 

her abandonment of the "substandardn language ofher pst class position. 

Additionally, Morag's decision to become a "wordsrnithn ensures that she will 

possess an authonal power over her life, and that she will not be "beaten by I E "  

(126). Like Christie, however, who dies unable to speak, sounding out a "homet 

unverbal croaking" (422), and Rin, who as a "whdewornan, Imwholeworna. 

(226), dies a silent and dehumanized figure, and Jules, who dies of throat cancer, 

Morag has only a temporary possession of authorid power7 a privilege which is 

prolongeci due to her status as a member of the majorky group m Canadian culture. 

Morag thus recognizes that her authorid power win wentuaIiy be Iost, passed 

on to the next generation who are the "Uihentors" of the "gi4 or portion ofgrace" 

(477) that enabies her to write- The Ioss of authorid voice that Jules and Christie 

experience will be shared by Morag as weH, but for different reasons; as a member 

ofthe middIe-cIass majority group, Morag no Ionger f~ces the discrimination that 

Iules and Ctirlstie endured, Thus, as a pcoduct ofhertmie and cIass, Morag's voice 



must eventually be silenced in order for younger, and more dnrerse voices to be 

h d  As Mrs. Cameron had to be silenced in order for RacheI to privilege her 

own ideals and beliefs, Morag's authorid power must be removed and given to her 

daughter, Pique, enabhg old and anachronous ideals to be abandoned. 

Clearly, Jules's struggle to gain authorid power over his Iife is far more 

complicated than Morag's, though there are some shared experiences. JuIes's 

dienation in the educationai system is partially due to his refusal to accept the 

dominant ideais espoused by such institutions, but it is also, like Morag's, founded 

on the omission of his family's history and his class-based experiences. According 

to the Canadian history taught in school, Jules, Morag notes, '%ornes nom 

nowhere" (80). The exclusion of the Métis fiom Canadian history prompts Jules's 

refisal to sing ''The Maple L,eaf Forever," a Song which, as Osachoff observes7 

"celebrates the Scots, Irish and English as Canadians with Wolfe thek 'damitfess 

hero'" (234) and which clearly ornits his ancestofs origmaI and rightfuf claim to 

Canadian land. Osachoff suggests that Jules's silence during this "narrowly 

colonid song? speaks louder than words, as it not ody indiates that Jdes has no 

voice in the classroom, but it aiso reff ects the M&s people's Iack of a political 

voice in the 1930's. In an attempt to give voice to the history omitted by the 

educationai system and to compensate for their chÏIdren7s sense of alienation in the 

clasmom, both Lazanis, Jules's Mer, and Christie, try to give their chrldren a 

sense of pride and heritage by creating oraI tdes which act as comterdi~~~mses to 

the exclusionary historid minatives that they Iearn at schod. These ta[es, as 



Kortenaar observes "do not teIl what happene4 they teII what shouid have 

happened and provide the present with the past it needsn (1 5). Though this 

revisioning of narratives provides both Morag and Jules with a sense oftheir 

heritage, both recognk that there are few people Who acknowledge their unofficial 

historical accounts. Additionally, these narratives, though fimetional for them in 

their yorbh, are ultimately limited, as they are not reflective of theu own personal 

accounts and experïences. Both Jules and Morag rnove beyond these narratives by 

creating their own versions of these tales, thus comrnencing their respective 

authorid careers, and thus engaging in the stniggle to redefine both themselves and 

their heritage in ternis of worth and value? 

The struggle to define themselves in their own manner, and assume authorial 

power over their Iives, Iead Jules and Monig in very different directions, a 

discrepancy which is inextricably bound to their respective class positions. 

Laurence is careful to note the variance between Jules's and Morag's opportunities; 

while Morag faces disCrunination on the buis of her class position and her gender, 

her status as a member of the majorïty group in Manawaka, and in Canadian 

society, enables her to achieve upward mobBy. Conversely, Jules must stniggie 

with both racism and ünpoverishmenf and his status as a visible minority person 

rnakes him tmable to 'lass" as a member of another ciass. The Métis in Manawaka 

Significatltiy, M o w s  revisionhg of the taie of Piper Gunn to the story of Piper 
Gunn's Woman suggests an mabiIity to envision autonomous women. As Davey 
notes, although Morag stnrggies to make Christie's stories her own %y repia~~nig] 
Piper Gmin in the srrbject position of the narrative with his d e e  . . the onIy name 
[she] has avaiabie for &s &en is as the husband's "w~rnan,~ suggesting that 
Morag Mews women as "possessed and subservientn (37). 



society, Morag notes, are ostracized and devdued to the point of forming an 

rintouchabIe* class: "People in Manawaka talk about them but don't talk to them. 

. .. They are dirty and unmentionable" (79). This definition of the Métis people is 

not restricted to Manawakan idedogy, but rather is indicative of racist discourses 

conceming the Métis in Canadian society as a whole. Morley cites Joe Sawchuck, 

a socio1ogist whose work with Métis in Manitoba Ied him to identify a dommant 

'%white settler mental@'' in Canadian society which defines the Métis people in a 

negative and Iimiting manner that uitimately serves to "destroy the Métis sense of 

self-worth" (145). hies sees this destruction of self-worth in his father and sisters, 

Ieading him to reject the ideais of white society, and reject the possibility of 

upward rnobility within the stratification system, as he recognizes that to stniggle 

within the system is to work within a discourse that narrowly defines him and his 

people as inferior and lùnited in capabilities and potentid. 

ConverseIy, Morag, as Jules recognizes, has both the determination and the 

ability to change her life, a fieedom to redefine herseifthat is not equally available 

to him. When Morag questions him as to his plans for the tùtine, he responds with 

an uncertainty that emphasizes their Werent situations: "How should I knoM 1 

don? much care. . .. 1 don't have to do anything afI that much. rrn not like you" 

(1 81). The hedom to a c h e  upward rnobility possessed by Morag is an 

opportunity which Joies once wished for, but which he fias become aware is IargeIy 

denied to hnn. His ini t ial  goal of becoming a lawyer is indicative of a desire to 

work withm the stmtificatiou system by gainhg a position ofpower h m  -ch to 



enact change, a position which he kIs,  ccifyou've always been screwed by people" 

is a means of "do[uig] some of the damage yourself for a change" (149). Simon 

Pearl, who codd choose to heIp Jules, instead laughs and mforms him that "a 

person Iike [him] might do well to set their sights a bit lower" (149), an assertion 

which drives Jules away fiom the educational systern and back to the vdey  where 

his M e r  lives. This move indicates his r e m  to a position on the penphery of 

society, and his rejection of social assimilation. As previously mentioned, working 

within the stratification system is7 for Jules, virtuafly impossible. Thus, he chooses 

an alternate direction, becoming a singer and composer, an employment which 

ofers the authonal power that is denied to him in Manawakan society. His career 

enables him to define himselfcreatively and independently, and though he is forced 

to cater to white audiences in physical appearance and clothmg, his songs rernain 

genuine and uncommercialized. The stereotypicai clothing Jules wears when 

performing are, to him, "a load ofshic" but his musical career keeps hïm from 

"orking in a lousy facto&" and enables hun to sing songs that are "at lem. . . 

mis] own" (286). Jules thus succeeds in achieving, as Monkrnan notes, 

"self-respect and . . £teedomm which are, pamalIy, "products of an acceptance of 

his fate and ofa recognition ofhow [ M e  fie can do to aiter that kten (149). His 

M o m ,  however, is perhaps las indicative of this lack of coutrol over his Life than 

it is of his recognition that he caunot measure himseff by the dekitions set out by 

white society. 



Although Jutes achieves a f o m  offkedom, he remains fnistrated by the 

inequities imposed on him because ofhis hentage. He reçognizes that the 

ftiendship he possesses with Morag is mevitabIy tenuous, knowing that once they 

both leave Manawaka, she will advance in the stratification system, whereas he will 

remain largely bomd by racist and classist discourses. The divide betweea them 

develops shortly before they leave Mana* 

. . . .ides stops walking. . . [h]e grins, but not in the old way, uot 
conspiratorially. Not quite hostile, but nearly. To him, she is now on 
the other side ofthe fence. They Uihabit the same world no longer. 
(181) 

Morag's upward mobility creates a divide between herself and Jules, a class-based 

gap which locates her on the "other side of the fence" Ui a new, privileged class 

position. They are aiso, however, M e r  separated by the racism inherent in the 

stratification system, Ieading Jules to perceive Morag, as Monkmm notes, "as part 

of the white society that has dispossesseci his people despite her hatred of the sociai 

attitudes of Manawaka" (148). Morag herseKrecognizes that she is forever unable 

to understand his class-&und experiences, as "[ejverything he knows, everything 

he has seen, the nùns there in his head" (287) are thgigs with which she can onIy 

try to emphasize, but which she wilI never be able tu experience or understand 

Morag's StmggIe to transcend her class position, however, is not simple, nor is 

it accompIished without sacrifÏce Her atteinpt to deny her past c k s  affiliation and 

to assimilate to mCdde-cIass CUItare mate a sense of psychic disIocation which she 

wnnot easily resotve; she fe& sociaI[y exciuded at mikersity, hdmg thet she 



cannot idenw with the middeclass, ccgolden-appearing college kids," even 

though she recognizes that they are "not al1 happy, not ail inheritors ofsome 

as-yet-unspoiled Gardenn (193). SimultaneousIy, she fears those whom she 

identifies as the economically %orse-off onesn'who w a k  aione or "trU.1 to 

ùigmtiate themselves, clowniike, Uito the brazen multitude1" as she does not want 

to identify herselfwith these ïralking wounded" (193). Feeling utîerly 

"downgraded, devalued, undesirable" (203), Morag finds herselfalienated Eorn 

both classes, having rejected the working-class firom which she cornes, yet feeling 

herseIf unable to fa in with the middie-class culture of the University. She thus 

both needs and appeais to an authorid power that may direct her and initiate her 

into a new class role, a power that can teach her how ta be like the "golden" coilege 

kids rather than the "walking wounded." 

Morag fmds this guicihg figure in Brooke Skelton, her English tacher. 

Presenting herseifas a blank page upon which he can inscribe meaning and impose 

definitions, Morag is compIicit in Brooke's construction of her as a figure over 

whom €te can exert an authorid and a paternal power. She infonns Brooke that she 

"feeI[s] as though [she doesn't] have a past. As thoagh it was more or less blank" 

(21 1), an assertion which, as Kortenaar notes, appeais to Brooke's OnpenCaIist 

ideals as she UnpIies that she has 'hothing to put aiongside his cultural tradition" 

(14). Thus, Morag coostnicts herseff as a woman without a past or a M y  m 

hopes that Brooke may be able to make this kick of history becorne a reaI& she 

wishes that he wilL obiitemte her past and hithte her nit0 middIe-cIass cuIture- 



Her desire to define herself in the t e m  of the mÏddIe-class results in her becoming 

an oppresse& colonized figure, as her marn*age to Brooke requires both the 

surrender of her autonomy, and of her seIfdetennining power, sacrifices which 

silence her to the point that she feek she "do[es] not know the sound of ber] own 

voice" (277). Her maniage is, dearly, as Kortenaar suggests, indicative of her 

desire "emigrate to the world of books," culture, and civilkation (14), a world 

where she can ignore the poverty and inequity of her past. This attempt to 

intellectualIy redefine herself fds, as she discovers that "oniy dienation Iies in 

foreign books" (14), an aIienation which requires her to play a role detennined by 

the narrative set by the foreign power. Thus, in her marriage, Morag becornes a 

character in her husband's narrative. Brooke dehes her in relation to himself, 

feeling that a wife "should look decent" and be "a d i t  to him" (276), and that her 

hair, clothing, and dl outward and physical appearances shouid reflect his status as 

a university professor. 

Her dtered language M e r  reflects Bmoke's "cultured" discourse and class 

position, a laquage which she wishes she couid abandon and iastead succumb to 

"the mad and potentidy releasing desire to speak sometimes as Christie used to 

speak. . . the Protean oaths upon which she was fearedn (276). Morag does 

experience a sense of reïease when she hally afiows herseifto ye1I at Brooke in 

Christie's "sobstandardn Ianguage; it is a reIease that enables her to v o d z e  her 

resentment ofthe authorid power that Brooke exercises over fier, and a rage which 

dom h a  to acknowiedge the Wt and degradation she feeIs &en he empioys 



Uifari.taMng methods of i d e n m g  her, as when he calls her his Sittle onen or 

"chW. Speaking in the voice ofher past enables Morag to assert that she does 

"have a long past . . that was both fortirnate and U;nfortunateY' (277), and a past 

class position which rem* integral to her sense of identity. Morag's 

independence from Brooke increases as she Mtes her first novei, and by the time it 

is ready for publication she is capable ofassuming an authorid role in her Iifé. She 

thus rejects ber husband's authontathe power over her by having her novel 

published under fier maiden nme, an act which is an assertion of her retrieval of 

her sense of identity. 

Morag's later encounter with Jules provides her with a Link to her past that 

enables her to abandon her maniage, a connection which aiso prompts her to 

recognize the pice she has paid for her escape from Mana- Her crossing of 

class boundaies and abandonment of her pst has not only alienated her fkom her 

family, but aiso, as mdicated în her silencing mamage tu Brmke, h m  herselE 

Although she feels ashamed of Christie and Prin and their poverty, she feels that 

she fias done wrong by "hrming her back on the both ofthernn (267). At the same 

time, she cannot fully accept her new cIass role, finding that she "hates. . . [ber] 

externat self who is at such varÏance with whatever or whoever remains inside the 

glossy painted sheil" (268). Jules, obsenring her p s t  desperation to leave 

Manawaka, asserts that she "sure wanted to go somewherS(286). Morag ponders 

his observa.tion, thinkiag that "[slhe had got what she wanted. Nof however, what 

she'd bargainecf for" (286). In opposition to M o r e s  imprlsomnent in mmhge, 



Iules possesses a fixedom which she envies: "Skinner Tonnerre, movuig through 

the world Iike a dandelion seed carrîed by the wùid Not such a bad way to be, 

when you considered the alternatives" (293). Middle class cuitme cledy does not 

provide Morag with the tieedom she envisioned; rather, it creates new confines and 

restrictive definilions which dtimately incarcerate her m a relationship founded on 

her silence. Jules &es Morag fiom her imprisonment, fimctionuig, as Monlana. 

notes, "as the shaman of freedorn and release," who sexudy Iiberates Morag Eom 

Brooke's imperiaiistic and authorid controL Jules's Iack of% &dom in larger 

social cootexts," as Craig notes, is thus counterbafanced with his "liberty within 

personal rdationships" (1 17), a W o m  which he shares with Morag and which 

aids her in realizing that she must "be on mer] own" wherever she goes ne* 

creating her recognition of her need to define herseif and build her own Iife. 

As with JuIes 's musical career, Morag 's career as an author places her on the 

periphery of socieq~ Morag's status, however, remains mdeniabiy prïviIeged. Her 

text and reminiscences reflect a sensith@ to cIassist and racist oppression, yet she 

is the oniy character m Laurence's extto gain power. As Davey notes, both the 

working-cIass and the Métis reniain "as dien to power as when the novel began" 

(41), only entering mto "oficiai discourse through the act of a white noveht," an 

act which Davey contends 'hderiine[s] their exchsion rather than. . ..negat[*mgl or 

miti@mg] if' (41). Morag succeeds m acJxievUlg the power to defme herseE but 

Mes and Chn'stie remain, to a degree, defied through her perception oftbera, a 



perception which she wams the reader early in the text is potentiay fdse, 

constnicted, and which is inevitably shaded by her interpretation. 

Class divisions muain tigidly, and perhaps realistically secure at the end of the 

novel; Morag has moved to a new, though ambiguous stahis, but Iules remains 

impoverished, and his avenues to power and fieedom are exposed as limited Thus, 

when confronted with terminal throat cancer, Iules chooses to commit suicide in 

what Monkman suggests is a %al h i t e d  gesture of defiance" (149) against the 

classist and racist definitions by which he is socially defined. As Christie died 

unable to speak, Jules's voice is threatened by disease, a silencing and fatal ihess 

that symbolically suggests that both Christie, as a member of the working-class and 

Jules, as Métis, are stilI not pertnitted a voice in Canadian society. Jules thus 

chooses to die in an effort to maintain control over his He, and as a Iast attempt to 

dictate his own fuhire. He dies, however, in fear for his daughter and her kedom, 

wamhg Morag to " j s t  let @?ique] ben (470) and let her make her own choices. 

Morag wonders ifUhe felt he had to speak Iike thac" but then acknowIedges that 

"perhaps he did" (470), and accepts the wamùig that she must Iet her daughter be 

free fiom her denning ideals, which, though Jiberai, are still tied to her position as a 

white, majority-group womn. As Morag's abüity to escape the class prijudices 

Unposed on her m y o d  is contrasted with Jnles's Iack ofoppartmities, Morag is 

aiso separated fiom her daughter by a ciass and status-based She 

acknowledges that her own childhood 'fivas a residuaf bad ciream, with some 

goodness and some chance ofciimbmg out" (1 19), whereas her daughter's is "an 



accomplished nighanare, with nowhere to go, and the only peace is in the eye of 

the h ~ c a n e "  (1 19). 

Significantly, the final section of The Diviners opens wÏth Pique offering to tell 

Morag about her trip to Manawaka, a trip dukg which she visits the Tonnerre 

shack and the t o m  cemetery, locations which are maricers of the discrimination 

faced by Juies and Morag. Laurence uses these markers to suggest that although 

such cIassist and racist ideais persist in contemporary society, these discourses are 

in decline and thus ceasing to possess the power that they did in past The 

Tonnene home is "f ien in, and the boards [are] rotting" (461), and though there is 

no "sign that there'd ever been a fken at the shack, it is nonetheless a disintegrating 

monument to the oppression Eiced by Piquette, her children, iules, and Lazanis. 

Christie and Wn's gnrve, Pique observes, has been carefiilly tended by Eva 

Winkier, a woman who is representative of the üaditionaily limited options for 

impoverished women. The beaten and abused figure of Eva, however, also 

suggests an end to such circumsmihed oppommities for women; Eva has never Ieft 

Manawaka and is unable to bave children, limitations which imply that hers is the 

fmaI generation to be trapped by such severe gender-based and cIass-based 

restrictions. 

The gmveyard and the Tomene shack as concluding images of fading 

monuments to the pasf are indicative ofa  slow^ changing class society. They are 

integral parts ofa past which Pique fie&, but which she refiises to dow tu play 

an authorid rde in her We. Rather* Piqoe asserts her antonomy and pawer to rnake 



decisions for herse& she quia her job as a cashier in a supennarket, an 

empioyment which she hates but which is necessary to support her partner, and 

independedy decides to go to GaUoping Momtain and aid in building a 

fmiIy-based Metis community (463). Though Pique is not at al1 k e  fiom the 

class prejudices of Canadian society, she does choose to exist outside of such 

prejudices by, as Wayne Fraser notes in The Dominion of Wmen, "searching for 

her own way, struggling against exploitation by her lovers, t q h g  to assimilate her 

heritage7' (148). She acts autonomously, expressing her detemination to defirte 

herseIf in Canadian society as a person of inherent, as opposed to class-based, 

value. Additionally, Laurence seemingiy suggests that, as an "inheritor,'' Pique 

may successfully integrate the disparate mythologies she inherits fkom her parents 

with her own stoties told in her songs, thus creating a new, inclusive narrative that 

may act as a counter discome to the exclusive and racist class ideals evident in 

Manawaka and in Canadian society. 

Laurence's examination of class throughout the Manawaka series is sensitive to 

the relatiomhip between class and idenMy. As ofder generations stniggIe to 

protect obsoIete notions of status and ch-based behaviour, younger generatioos 

endeavor to break fiee 6om such restrictions, Inherited discomes ofctass 

superionty are identifieci as constmcts and products ofmiperialistic ideals, 

class-based mores which Laurence suggests are hypocriticaf, etitist vahies that are, 

to a large degree, e f f i e l y  dead id& that are maintained in appearances, but not 

in p d œ -  Thus, Laurence observes the s&dy mnstmcted nature ofcIass 



divisions, and rejects the fdse pretenses upon which this hiemchy of oppression is 

founded- FuiaIly, the divisiveness ofthe Manawakan community is suggested to be 

infierentiy destructive, causing feelings of dienation in individuals of a0 class 

groups, and creating boundaries which threaten to divide families and cuIturally 

assimilate younger generations. Though Laurence concludes the Manawaka series 

with the figure of Pique, who seemingiy represents change and independence, her 

texts offer no solutions to class-based oppression. Rather, they provide a 

recognition of class uiequities, and an indication of the multitude ofvoices that are 

limited and silenceci by such discrimination. 



CONcLuSION 

Stacey Cameron "had been in my mind for a number of years" before starting 

The Fire-DwelIers, wrÏtes Margaret Laurence in "Gadgetry or Growing?. . Form 

and Voice in the NoveZn and she goes on to Say that she found herser so immersed 

in the worid of this fictionaf chafacter that she fe1t that she knew "almost too much 

about her and her family'' (86). Her intense immersion in the creation of Stacey's 

M e  indicates that Laurence deeply considered and carefùIly developed both the 

psychic and the physical contexts that she conveys in her fiction, contex& which 

encompass die environmentai and sacial positions in which her characters ate 

located, and that fkther incIude their perspectives, values, and beliefs. Laurence's 

profmd sensitivity to the numerous factors that shape an individuai's experience 

in Canadian society is clearly m d e s t e d  in her abüity to convey the emotional and 

psychotogîcal aspects of her chafactefs' identities in relation to such determining 

factors as class position, race, and ethnicifl. 

Smiilarly, AIice M m  states that her fiction is r e h t  on the shared 

environment and interaction between people; she writes that she does not create 

charaçters "in any kind ofa vacuum or spare settingn but rather, she draws on the 

community of her youth, which she identifies as ha- provided her with "a 

crowded canvasn (qtd in HIuicock î21) ofstorïes hunded on reat hes in Canadian 

society- Thus, through their own personal experiences, and their creation of 
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fictional worlds, both writers have lived or thoughtfblly considered the varied 

aspects of the class-stratifiai society of Canada Consequently, the fiction of 

Laurence and Munro relates a dynamic sense of what it is like to be immersed in a 

class society; they provide a detailed experience which, dthough fictional, is 

securely grounded m the reaiity of the class system Ui Canada 

Unlike the anaiytical Iiterature produced by sociologica1 research founded on 

statisticd examinations of the class stnicture? the wrïting of Laurence and Munro 

not only conveys the atrnosphere encountered in various class-based comrnunities, 

but it m e r  interprets and develops such conte- through an investigation of 

individual responses to class position and social status. By providing insight into 

the influence of class position on the thoughts, emotions and sense ofidentity of a 

variety of individuais, their texts move beyond the aspects of class stratification 

that are typically investigated in the scholariy literattm of other disciplines, and 

thus address class in h m a n  terms, aaiculathg the lived experience ofclass-based 

inequity in Canadian society. 

Laurence's charthg ofthe Canadian class system on the geography and people 

of her fictional comm- of Manawaka demonstrates how reality and fictionaiity 

blend in her texts. in The Stone Angel, Laurence depicts the class system as the 

proâuct of imported coIonia.1 standards of c c c ~ ~ n ~  and culture, and she 

identifies the symbolic manifestation ofsuch class-based notiotls on the Manawkan 

Iandscape as a means of both recogniPng and condemning the exc1usionary nature 

ofsuch ideals. Througfi the use ofsymbolic geography, Laurence exposes the 



constructed nature of class boundaries; her juxtaposition of the unnatuml 

cultivation and cccivilizati~nn of the Manawakan cemetery with the nahiral 

wildemess that exists on the periphery of this cultural garrison (Osachoff 229) 

relates the hported and exdusive values ofthe European settlers and the impact 

they had on the Native peoples. In The DMners, Lawence demonstrates how such 

geographicd and social class boundaries bction as the means by which the 

pnvileged maintain thek empowered position in Mmawakan society, and how they 

oppress those who lack their power. 

Nice Munro also depicts the class boundaries manifesteci in the geography of 

her fictional smail towns in terms of limitation, Munro demonstrates how a 

msgression of geographicd cIass location is symbolicaiiy indicative ofa 

corresponding violation of social position, actions which are perceiveci as breaches 

ofthe shared values ofa class-based community. The reaction ofher family to the 

protagonist's symbolic and literal class transgressions is identifieci by Munro as the 

means by which class boundaries are maintaineci; the system of class stratification 

in her mal1 t o m  communities is largely perpetuated by hegemonic discourses 

within aU class groups and on ail class levels, discomes which transmit ideologies 

conceming the ostensibly natuml and innate nature ofclass difterences, and which 

hher dissuade ambition and upward mobility. 

Laurence demonstrates through Hagar Shipley and Mrs. Cameron how 

mÏddIe-cIass f e d  vaIues hction to maintab hegemony and perpetuate 

ptivilege wit6m this CI= group. Such dues  are identffied by Latirence, howwer, 



as inherentiy destructive, as they stine yomger generations who wish to abandon 

their parents' elitist ideals. Laurence thus depicts a breakdown in the middle-class 

transmission ofclass-based ideds, a breakdown which is paralleled by a 

comsponding destruction of familial ties due to an ideologicai gap between 

rnembers of each succeeding generation. 

Both Laurence and Munro depict the crossing ofclass boundaries as occming 

in conjimction with abandonment ofgeographical location. The town that rigidy 

defines individuals by their ascribed class position, according to Laurence and 

Munro, must be abandoned in order to achieve upward rnobility. Upward mobility 

is inevitably accompanied by a price for the transgression of class bomdaries, one 

which Munro and Laurence both suggest is often not worth the benefits ofthe new 

class status. The experience of individuais who achieve itpward mobility is clearly 

one of psychic strain and isolation; they End theruselves alienated fiom their 

famiIy, their hentage, and their sense of selfi and they thus becorne trapped 

between their past class afnliation and current class group. Conseqpentiy, 

accordhg to Laurence and Munro, an additionai sociai tension is experienced by 

individuais who must not only mediate between their own sense ofclass-baseci 

affiiiation and that of their new class group, but who must M e r  contend with 

con£iichng cIass-based ideologk concerning their "nghtMn position in Canadian 

society. 

The aIteraîÏon ofan upwardly mobile indiiridaal's Ianguage is identifid by both 

Laurence and M m  as the most powerfid means by whkh the tensions h e e n  



past and present class-based affiliations are expressed. Munro demonstrates how 

ind~duals' surrender of the language oftheir past creates a sense of psychic 

dislocation, as their linguistic transformation fcunctions to heighten their sense of 

aiienation and ambivaient class location. Significantiy, Mmro identifies the 

abandonment of class-based Ianguage as being socially compelled rather than a fkee 

choice; upward mobility in Munro's fiction is thus considered in temis ofa struggle 

between social confomky and assidation, and the development of a selfbaseci on 

heritage and class-based affiliation. 

Laurence exposes language as a marker of class position and of "CUIturedness" 

through her investigation ofhow language shapes the interactions m e n  

members of different class groups. Language is recognized by Laurence as a 

means of C'making a statement" about one's "place in and. . . reiationship to the 

existing configurations of powei' (Barnmer 252) in Canadian society. Linguistic 

conformity, as Laurence demonstrates through Mora. enables an W d u a l  to 

work within the class-based discourses and language of the powerful groups. The 

ability to work m i n  such discomes to enact change, however, is implicitiy 

presented by Laurence as Iiniited. This is evidenced in Morag's resaicted, 

cIass-based view, and her subsequent need and desire to include the songs ofIuies 

and Pique, and the stories ofChristie and Lazanis in order to construct an inclusive 

comter-discourse to the d o e t  discomes in which she is inextncabIy 

enmeshed, and fhm which she wrÎtes. Thus, Laurence perceives linguistic 

confomùty as hhemtJy destructive; the SbrÏes ofJules and ChrÏstr-e are as 



valuable as Morag's, but their linguistic traits are not socidy privileged, nor are 

their stories. Consequentiy, through the inclusion of the Lyricai works ofJules and 

Pique in the album component of The Diviners, and the presence of the oral tales of 

Christie and Lazanis in the body of the novel. Laurence advocates a diversity of 

linguistic fonns and means of expression, a diversity which may, as Bammer 

observes. "offe[r]. . . a way out ofthe class-bomd double-bind ofmasfering 

language or being mastered by ir (252). 

The role of ascxibed characteristics such as race and gender are recognized by 

both writers as integral in shaping an idhidual's class-based experience. Munro's 

fiction privileges the stories ofimpoverished wornen who are not nonnally granted 

a voice in Canadian society, and m e r  establishes the interaction between class 

and gender as integrai in detennmmg women's opporhmities and identity. The 

construction of "lower class" women's sexuality as  available to the dominant 

groups m society is identified by M u m  as another aspect of middlecIass power, 

her fiction dernonstrates how middleclass men play a hdamental roie in 

determinhg the circurnsmid options of impoverished women, and how they 

assume the authority of defining such women in rdation to the privileged groups of 

Caoadian society. AIthough she identifies the power discrepancy between 

Unpoverished women and middIe-cIass men as substantiaI, Munro does not portray 

the women themseIves as powerIess. Rather, MUNO demollsfrafes how 

impoverished womea c o l l ~ t ~ c t  a sense of vahie in their lives by either taking pride 



in their class position, or by refiising to judge thernselves by the standards of the 

middle-class, 

Laurence perceives the middle-ciass as exercising an authorid power over those 

whom they identify as "ûthersn to their class-based community, an authorid role 

which she identifies as particuiarly detrimental to individuais belonging to 

non-majonty groups. The middle-class, Laurence recognizes, maintains their 

priviieged position by reinstating the inquitable treatment and opportunities of 

those who lack their pmleged ascribed characteristics. Thus, Laurence's portrayai 

of the difference in opportunities possessed by Iules and Morag disticaily 

addresses the racist nature of the class system m both Manawakan and Canadian 

society. Whereas Morag's status as a member ofthe major@ group enables her to 

achieve upward mobilÎty, Jules' Métis heritage resaicts his opportunities, thus 

forcing h h  to struggie to create a sense of identity and ofbelonging which are 

extemal to the inequitable discourses and ideologies of the white, 

European-founded stratification system of Cauadian society. Laurence thus rejects 

the pervasive and classist ideals of the middleîlass and cIearIy refiises to accept 

such n o m  as self-evident or natrtral. Iules and Pique's shared determination to 

i d e n e  themseIves outside of the Canadian stratincatiou system indicates theH 

refbsd to accept the domhant group's vafuation ofth- and it M e r  

demonstrates their refusal to judge themeives by a system whkh is mriy racist 

and mjust 



Midde-class privilege is also depicted by both Laurence and MUNO in tems of 

the sheltered, protected nature of this group. Whereas the middIe-cIass citizens of 

Manawaka constnict sanitized fimeral parlors and cemetenes in order to conceal 

death, the impoverished and ostracized groups of this community are not afEorded 

the luxury of such shelter. Chnstie and Morag's knowledge of the iuegihate 

children buried in Nuisance Grounds and Lazanis and Jules's stniggie to cope with 

the homfic death of Piquette and her chiIdren indicate their brutaIIy exposed 

position in Manawakan society. Similady, through the interaction between Ho and 

Rose in Who Do You Think You Are?, Munro demonstrates how lack of social 

protection translates into a sense of devduation and indignity, a sense of social 

exposure which, as Del's experience in Lives of Girls and Women suggests, may 

be both geographically and sociaily charted on the Iandscape ofher fictionai tom. 

Whereas Canadian literary critics and sociologists have largely chosen to ignore 

images and issues of cIass in our literature, &sts Iike Munro and Laurence have 

cleariy recognized and depicted the uiauentiai and inequitable natirre ofthe 

Canadian system of stratification. Aithough rernoved fiom the sociologist's 

statisticd proof and andytid stance, the Canadian mia'~ portraya1 of this system 

is no less accurate or tntthful; the images ofclass presented in the fictional worIds 

of Munro and Laurence are substântidly grolmded in reaIity, and thus, rather than 

providing numerid evidenœ rdectmg Canada's stratification system, they offer 

testament to revd this system by sharing r e f i h e  expriences and Ise stories. 

moud conveyhg the compIex and intriate manner in whrwhrch cIass position 



intetacts with every aspect of an individual's Me, identity, and opportunities, 

Munro and Laurence's vision ofclass in Canada conveys human values that are 

ofien unaddressed by those in other disciplines, thus delivering both an accurate 

and sensitive examination ofthe oppression k e d  by many in contemporary 

Canadian sociely. 
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